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FORECAST
M ainly cioudy with chance of 
a few snow flurries during lha 
morning both today and Sun* 
day. A little colder. Wind* nor- 
th triy  15.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Sunday 20 and 32. Temperatures yester­day hit the. high and low of 3S 
and 21.
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Now Increases To 15
Rain Slows 
Congo War
EL 19ABETHVILLE: -  Tor­
rential rains today slowed tl\c 
fightins between United Nations 
and Katanga f o r c e s  giving
tions against the UN.
(K atangan sources disputed 
U.N' ciaitns and said only a 
I»w erline was cut and the sta-
BEAUTY AND BEASTLINESS
Symetrical and graceful 
Bornholmer Bridge from West 
to E ast Berlin in French sec­
tion provides a beautiful 
background for a sinister sub­
ject. Patrolling E. German
soldiers march up and down 
by a tank trap erected after 
a recent spate of escapes by 
refugees to the west. Trucks 
and bushes have been used to 
crash across normal barriers
to freedom. But here now, the 
Reds have closed another gap. 
Mobile ladder was used in 
the erection of the warning 
sign.
Elisabethville the quietest spelljtion could go back on the air 
since the battle began on the!later today after repairs.) 
outskirts of the capital five daysi fij-g heard In the
-,i .V, Ti„u»a!area of the UN headquarters
(At ^ dawn. Katangan army
Nations said UN Swedish sources said they expect to
had knocked out the powenul jgu^eh an attack to try and 
government - controllea Ka­
tanga radio Friday. The UN an­
nouncement said S w e d i s h  
ground troops dispersed a large 
concentration of Katangan gen­
darmes around the Ellsabeth- 
vllle transm itter.
(George Ivan Smith, a senior 
UN civilian aide in Katanga, 
reported to UN headquarters 




A report to the UN command 
at Leopoldville s a i d  Indian 
troops fought off an attack 
through the bush around the 
Ellsabethvllle airport Friday, 
supported by Indian Canberra 
jet aircraft. Two attacking com­
panies of Katangan gendarmes 
were reported to have suffered 
heavy losses.
Cigaret May Be Blamed 
For Blow-Torch Fury
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) — Fire bust out of & 
ninth floor tr»sh chute at Hartfor<i Hospital B’riday, 
flashed down a corridor with blowtorch fury an(i 
killed 15 persons.
Soviet Refuses To Pay 
For Share Of Congo War
UNITED NATIONS (C P )-T he 
United Nations General Assem­
bly was urged Friday to ask the 
world court whether the Soviet 
Union and other countries have 
a  right to  refuse to pay their 
share for the UN Congo opera­
tion
nounced they would not 
the court’s ruling.
‘‘The Soviet Union does not 
recognize the comptcncc of the 
court in this m atter,” said So­
viet delegate A. A. Roshchin.
Canada, the United States, 
Britain, Brazil, Camaroon, Den
The Russians promptly an- mark and Japan submitted a
Calgary Once More Scene 
Of Destructive Blaze
CALGARY (CP)—Fire madeG a.m., more than five hours
•  repeat performance today In 
downtown Calgary, destroying a 
provincial government o f f i c e  
building right next to two 
burned - out structures where 
seven persons died 10 days ago.
No one was believed Injured 
in the three-alarm blaze, al­
though .several of the 60 fire­
men suffered frozen feet In the 
10-below-zcro weather, coldest of 
the Winter
Flames still were visible in 
the old threc-.storey building at
Adenauer Arrives 
For Paris Talks
PARIS (AP) — West German 
Chancellor Adc n n u c r arrived 
here today for talk.s with Presi­
dent dc Gaulle In another Al­
lied attem pt to sell the French 
leader on early negotiations 
with Russia on. Berlin.
after the alarm. Fire Chief Bar 
ney Lemleux said flames shot 
up a freight elevator shaft a t the 
rear of the building, ignited the 
top floor and roof, and then 
burned downwards. But he said 
that was the only clue to the 
fire’s origin.
The building included offices 
of the district fire commissioner, 
where it was reported records of 
the Nov. 29 fire were kept.
SAVED BY WALL
Tlie e a r l i e r  blaze had not 
spread to the government build­
ing because of a firewall. A sIm 
liar wall on the other side today 
prevented flames from spread­
ing to a .shoe store.
Demolition of the Cameron 
block, where the seven tenants 
died, already had begun. The 
block was nt the corner of 8th 
Avenue and 1st Street, two 
blocks from the city’s main In 
tersectlon.
honor resolution in the assembly’s bud­
get committee to seek an advis­
ory opinion from the world court 
in The Hague on whether the 
assembly can legally levy as­
sessments for such special oper­
ations as the Congo force and 
the UN emergency force in the 
Middle East.
The UN charter says the as­
sembly should fix UN expenses, 
and any member that falls two 
years behind may be deprived 
of his vote. But Roschin jwintcd 
to another part of the charter 
that says ‘‘any question” rcquir 
ing action by the world organiza­
tion must be submitted to the 
Security Council. Tlils would 
make financial as well as politi­
cal decisions subject to the 
veto.
Communist nations are as­
sessed a total of about 20 per 
cent of The Congo and Middle 
East operations. France, South 
Africa and Portugal have also 
refused to pay their share for 
The Congo, mainly because they 
oppose the goals of the UN oper­
ation. Tlie total UN deficit now 
Is about $100,000,000. The Congo 
cost is budgeted at $10,000,000 
a month, UNEF at $1,800,000.
BCE SAYS IT CANNOT BE SUED 
AS IT IS AN AGENCY OF CROWN
VANCOUVER (CP) — The British Columbia 
Electric Company said in a statement of defence 
filed Friday that as a Crown agency it is beyond 
the jurisdiction of the courts and cannot be sued 
by shareholders from whom it was expropriated 
by the province.
The defence is in answer to a claim filed in 
the B.C. Supreme Court last month by B.C. Power 
Corporation which held all common stock in B.C. 
Electric when it was expropriated in August.
The Power Corporation seeks further com­
pensation and a declaration that the takeover is 
invalid.
MR. DIEFENBAKER 





More than 100 other persons 
were trapped in hospital rooms 
as the fire transformed once 
gleaming corridors into charred 
(iebris.
Six patients, five visitors and 
four hospital staff members 
were among the dead. Two of 
the visitors had been to see 
their husbands. There were 793 
patients in the hospital.
An immediate investigation 
and hearing put witness after 
witness—some of them still dl 
sheveled and soot-marked—be­
fore fire officials in an effort to 
find the cause.
But the cause was still not 
clear. Perhaps a lighted cig­
arette, said one hospital official 
Perhaps some kind of escaped 
gas, said another.
One doctor said flames raced 
along the ceiling. Another said 
a billow of flame came down 
from the ceiling ‘‘like a blow­
torch."
tients to safety down stairs oi 
by a few elevators still working.
Nurses remained with theli 
patients from the eighth floor 
up In the $10,000,000, 13-storey 
hospital that was built 13 ycari 
ago and was regarded as b1< 
most fireproof.
Firemen outside sought to 
reach trapped patients on th* 
ninth floor with extension lad­
ders. But most of the ladders 
went only as high as the eighth 
floor.
Some patients were carried to 
safety with plasma bottles atlU 
attached to their arms.
Dr. Norman Hcdenstad, 33, 
perished in flames as he tried 
to close a door at the end of a 
corridor to prevent the spread 
of the fire.




HAVANA (A P)-C uban Pro 
mier Fidel Castro Inshed out to­
day with a bitter attack on Pan 
nmn and Colombia and chal­
lenged them to sever <Uplomn- 
tlc tics with hl.s regime.
In n m i d n i g h t  television 
speech, Castro also assailed 
President Kennedy’s .scheduled 
trip next week to Venezuela and 
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Soviet Cobmbln. charging it is aimed 
Prem ier Khrushchev said today 
Russia has n u c l e a r  bomb.n 
stronger" than 100 megatons 
He made the claim twice dur­
ing a speech on the sixth day of 
the World Federation of Trade 
Unions Congress in Moscow
DAR es SALAAM (Reutcr.s) 
Prince Philip, husband of Queen 
Elizabeth today handed over 
constitutional Instruments form­
ally ending Biitl.sh rule ns Tan­
ganyika became the 29th Inde­
pendent African nation,
Philip carried a message from 
the Queen which he delivered 
when he handed over the instru- 
meiii.s to Prim e Minister Julius 
Nyercre in a ceremony at the 
National Stadium here.
He said the Queen was confi­
dent Tanganyika would "make 
a worthy and significant contri­
bution" to the future of Africa.
Philip asked Tanganyikans to 
remember the work of the B rit­
ish, who have administered this 
East African area since 1919. He 
also noted that drought and fa­
mine In Tanganyika and other 
parts of E ast Africa cast a sha­
dow on the ceremonies here.
‘Help is being mobilized and 
I hope it m ay bring some meas­
ure of relief,” Philip said.
Nyererc paid tribute to Brit­
ish officers In government serv­
ice, missionaries, planters and 
traders who charted Tangan­
yika’s economy.
Prim e Minsiter Diefenbaker
said Friday in Hamilton, Ont., 
Columbia Wver power develop­
ment could lay the foundation 
for a national power grid that 
would make, possible great in­
dustrial development across 
Canada.
But he made it plain that 
Columbia power development 
as a foundation for such a grid 
depended on reaching “reason­
able agreement” on the power 
project.
Labor Secretary Goldlberg
assured labor union leaders 
Friday the Kennedy administra­
tion wage restraint formula is 
flexible enough to allow them 
plenty of room to negotiate 
wage increases.
II. E. Mohammed Abdel Kha 
lek llassouna, secretary-general 
of the League of Arab States, 
said Friday in Ottawa he is 
hopeful Canada will not de­
crease its aid to Arab refugees 
from Palestine.
SPOUTS FROM CHUTE
Thick smoke and a muffled 
explosion accompanied the blast 
of flame that spouted from the 
trash chute a t the ninth floor
Patients screamed for help 
from their windows. Rescuers 
fought through smoke and fire 
as they carried helpless pâ
Agreement Reached 
In Santa Domingo
SANTO DOMINGO (AP)—Vl^ 
lato Flallo, leader of the opposi­
tion National Civil Union, said 
today a g r e e m e n t  has been 
reached with the government on 
a formula to solve the Domini­
can Republic’s political crisis.
Menzies Back In Power 
With Reduced Majority
Charles II. RombouKb Friday 
was convicted of manslaughter 
in tho Oct, 21 death of his com 
mon-law wife at a remote set­
tlement 50 miles northeast of 
Prince George.
MELBOURNE 
PRIME Minister Robert Men­
zies’ Liberal-Country party was 
returned to power today in Aus­
tralia's general election.
Arthur Calwell, leader of the 
opposition Labor party, con­
ceded defeat.
Late election returns showed 
the government’s victory as­
sured but ix)lltical observers 
said its majority of 32 seats in 
the old House of Representa­
tives could be reduced, prob­
ably to about 14.
No figures were announced 
for the Senate, where the gov­
ernment faced a concerted chal
(Reuters) — lenge from the Labor party.
In the last Senate, the govern 
ment held 32 of the 60 scats, the 
Labor party 22 and the Demo­
cratic Labor party two.
In the House of Representa­
tives, before the clctlon, tho 
Liberals held 57 seats, their 
partners, the Country party, 20 
and the Labor party 47.
Labor candidates have cam­
paigned on a platform of full 
employment and increased so­
cial benefits. Their victory hopes 
were dampened by a feud with 
the Democratic Labor party, a 
left-leaning splinter group.
Bigger Bomb Yet 
Rattled By Mr. K.
nt defending the United Statc.s’ 
“ repressive policy against work­
ers."
Castro called Panam a “ an­
other government of traitors 
and accomplices of the Yankee 
Imperialists.”
LATE FLASHES
Big Red China Wheat Deal 'Soon
(Cl\)BURRHEAD, Alta, 
ton says he will announce 
sale to Chinn within the ne:
an(
i
31 Missing In Seas Off Japan
Agriculture Minister Hamll- 
othcr major Canadian wheat 
few days.
ATTLEE 'BETTER'
LONDON (A P )-A  medical 
tmltctin Friday night said for- 
m er prim e m inister Lord 
Attlee, Bfnicted with a stom­
ach ailment ahd a  heart a t­
tack, Is making |)rogress but 
that Wa condition remains 
grave, Att|c(?, 78. was taken 
to  hospital in Amershum three 
dayg ago.
TOKYO <AP) -  Two small fishing boats and o 452-ton 
coastal tanker sank off the coast of norlliwestcrn Honshu 
toddy, the morltimc snfety board reported, Thjrty-ono 
persons, Including 10 fishermen and 21 crew membi^rfl from 
tho tanker wero rciwrted missing. *
Portugese 'Invade' India
Ne w  DEI.HI (Reuters) —• Portuguese trrxrps entered 
Indian territory from Goa Friday night and fired on an 
Indian (vatrol, the government announced today. A rî >okê ■ 





MANITJL CAP)—A Panam an­
ian freighter sank In a storm 
In the South Chinn Sen Friday 
night and It was feared 33 on 
Ijonrd may hnvo iierlshcd.
The 1,722 - ton freighter Com­
bined One, on route to Hong 
Kong from Singapore with a 
cargo of logs, nppartmtly went 
down juHt west of Lndd Reef,
In the Spratly Island group 
about 650 miles southwest of 
Manila.
Tlie U.S. Navy said five sur­
vivors hjid been rescued and 
two bodies were recovered by 
the Norwegian tanker Juanita.
“ No additional survivors have 
been sighted," said a naval 
siiokesmnn.
The U.S. 7th Fleet landing 
chip, Epping Forest, earlier had 
reporter! aliout 33 persons were 
in the water In lx>at« and rafts.
But the latest re|M)ii from Cnpt,,
J. F. Ryder, c o m m a n d e r  
nixtnrd t h e  Epping Forest,!salary providers a re
Peachlanders All Snarled Up 
Over Highways And Byways
By ERIC OREEN 
(Courier Staff)
Six miles of Highway 97 pre­
sently under construction may 
be remembered In Peachlnnd 
in years to come for two rea­
sons.
As a  bypass nrtery, It moves 
tho stream  of heavy traffic front 
the business and residential sec­
tions of municipal Peachlnnd, a 
fact that has bothered many 
Peachlanders for a  long time. 
Second ren.son: It has divided 
tho municipality Into two fac­
tions of strongly expressed opin­
ion,
Tho reason for the rift con­
cerns tho contentious issue of 
access roods.
I went to Peachlnnd to dis­
cover whctltcr or not Peachlnnd 
might become a ghost town 
with the movement of traffic 
away from tho heart of tho mu­
nicipality.
Peachlanders almost without I 
exception bollovo building tho 
bypass was a good move; there 
is little pessimism there about 
Pcnchland'a jiuturo.
One faction of opinion be­
lieves the access roads from tho 
six-mtio stretch that cuts Im­
mediately behind Peachlnnd ore 
in a place detrimental to buid- 
neas, and the other group nglta- 
tiMl to have tb(im place where 
they have been built.
Peachland Iwasts a 650 total 
population. It is IS miles 
aouth of Kelowna, and a 20-..i ■ 
ute drive from here. Its main 
orchards
Tourhsm comes third, but It Is slblo to build tho access there.
made no mention of tliem. and sBwmUla,
.still nn Important cog In the 
economic machinery of tho com-' 
munlty.
The bypass stretch of highway 
lii scheduled to bo finished in 
Mtirch, Its contract price was 
$450,000, but Mr. Howard SIs- 
mey, cx-counclllor, suld the 
cost has gone up to nearly $800,-
000 or over $100,000 per mile.
There aro four entrance and
exit or access roads.
One of the access roads passes 
through the residential area 
north of tho business section. It 
was put thcrb In original plans, 
but businessmen (nn unorganiz­
ed group that approached coun­
cil asking that the access road 
come In at what is called 10th 
Street) felt, says spokesman- 
hotelman P . R, Spackmnn, traf­
fic could come In and , leave 
more quickly avoiding tho resi­
dential district.
1 Howard Slsn\cy said tho move 
to have orlgliiol access |>oints 
changed started a  year ago
Ho said It can’t bo changed 
now, but called the situation a
real schemozzlo". It wps dis­
cussed In council, and passed 
(hut the Department of High­
ways be approached and asked 
to moke the cntrancc-exlt nt 10th 
Street.
RAN Sim V E F 
Desnite higher cost i t  should 
be placed there, Mr. Slsmey 
said was council’s opinton. De­
partment of Hlghwaya approv­
ed the change. A crew ran a 
survoy, and said I t was impoa-
Thero wasn’t enough room, and 
the elevation was wrong, the 
surveyors reported.
All the reasons for not putting 
the access there were broken 
down, and the Department of 
Highways agreed to put In tho 
10th St. access.
Then a  petition that represent­
ed 12 per cent of tho Peachlnnd 
voters came to council’s atten­
tion. It wanted tho occchb where 
original plans hod placed it, 
through tho residential district, 
north of tho business centre.
“Council had no moral right 
to deal with the petition Ixscauso 
It was not a  majority. Another 
strong, active group had press­
ed for the 10th Street access as 
well,’' stated Mr. Slsmey,
■Two council mcmbora who 
originally supportcd'tho lOlh St. 
access changed their minds, said 
Mr, Slsmey, and Reeve Whinton 
cast the deciding vote 3-2 that 
reversed Cktuncll’s earlier 10th 
Street decision."
“ Wo fought for a  year, sent a 
delegation to Victoria to plead 
our cose, won our fight and then 
turned around and sold ^We 
don’t want It',”  ho pointed out,
one person was re.spon8lblc for 
the petition and that perH<)n’s In­
terests were “self-gain".
Ho charged that a  “prcspura 
group” of citizens. In minor­
ity, had been responsible for tho 
reversal of Council’s decision. 
Earlier, C. R. Baker, clerk 
of the municipality, explained 
that tho original ripqucst tor con­
struction of tho bypass was hung 
on “example". The oxnmplo: 
Trcpanlcr Bay Cottage, one of 
Pcachland’s "off - highway" 
motels. No “on-hlghway" motet 
did as well.
From a  safety pplnl of view, 
tho bypass Is ^ood. I t  takes traf­
fic away from business, school 
and swimming areas. Most 
Pcnchtandcrs expect, and C. R, 
Baker said It as well, tho bypass 
to benefit financially—"possibly 
after a slight fal|,"
People don’t want to take their 
children lo motels or beaches 
with a highway only yards 
away.
Peachlanders dtxi't want a  
ghost town, They want a safe 
town, Tlie bypass gives It to 





“Council made an Idiot O
self; ,fighting for a year , 
then changing Its mind after tt 
has won," declared Slsmey i" 
an Interview lastiMonday.
Spokesman for the business­
men who approached Council ((,•> 
plead tha JOIh Street access
cgusiy F . n , l^ c k m o n , oatd
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SOCCER SCORES
LONDO.S I r teu te ri '—BesMlt&I Arbroath 2 Pelcrbeau 1 




Aston ViHa 3 ls.s*ich 0 
BSsckfcrirn 4 Man City 1 
E ’.ack'.w l 2 Wf-t Itrom 2 (
Catddf U E vtft ai 0 
Chels-t'a 1 Uarnlvv 2 
M*n Unitf 1 ’1 Euliijm 0 
Notts U 0 l.» a t  slt'f 0 
Sheltickt U 2 I |
Tottenham 3 Birmingham 1 
West Ham 1 Bolton 0 '
Wolvcrhaiutiton 3 Khcffie’d W 0 
DIthion il 
Brighton 1 Derby 2 
Bristol U I I.ulon 0 
Charlton 4 i ’riitou  0 
l.lverijool 2 IM> mouth 1 
Norv^ich 5 Middh 'biough 4 
Stoke 3 So'uthanih’.oii 2 
Sunderland 7 Swansea 2 
Bury vs l>'ylon Or, mid 
Lccda vs Newca'-tle, ( i>d 
Varsity .Match 
Oxford 0 Cambridge 2 
Division III 
Barnsley 0 Peterborough 3 
Bournenioulh 2 Bradford 2 
Crystal P 2 Bm.tul C 3 
Hull Cltv 3 Ciiventrv 1 
l.llU'chi 2 Ite.idloc, 3 
Northainptiiii 5 Brentford 0 
Portsmouth 1 Port Vale 0 
Queen’s P it 3 Shrew.ibary 1 
Swindon 0 Southend 0 
Torquay 3 Nev.'ix)il 2 
Watford 2 Crirnsby 1 
Halifax vs Notts C, ppd 
Division IV 
Accrington 0 MilKvali 2 
Aldershot 2 York City 0 
Bradford C 1 Workington 1 
Carlisle 1 l3oncatiter 0 
Chester 1 Exeter 1 
Colchester 2 Wrexham 4 
Hartleixwls 2 Bariow 3 
Oldham I CilUngharn 1 
Southport 3 Bochdale 0 
Tranm ere 1 Crewe AIcx 8 
Darlington vs Mansfield, ppd 
SCOTTISH F.A. CUP 
F irst Round





Eycn'iouth 1 M ontroje 3 
Ilarnlllon 3 Elgin City I 
.\berdeca 5 Airdi ieontans 2 
Ralth 1 Queen’s Pk 1 
Celtic vs Cowdenbeath, j>i>d 
Dunleriaiine vs F orfar, pixi 
Falkirk vs Itaqgers. pi)d 
Motherwell vs Dundee U. pixl 
Partick vs Hibernian, pjxi
s c o rn s H  l e a g u e
OlvlsioQ I
H earts vs Dundee, i)pd 
Division II
Brecuin vs E Stirling, ppd 
j Queen of S 2 Albion 1 
itB m ught forward from  March 
17)
IRISH LEAGUE
Bailymena 1 Ards 2 
Bangor 4 Glcntoran 1 
Clifloaville 4 Distillery 5 
Derry City 2 Glenavon 2 
Linfield 4 Coleraine 3 
Portadown 4 C rusaders 2
Canada Ready To Consider 
"Fair Proposal" On Red China
By JOSErif MacSWEEN
UNITED NATIONS (CP)— 
Canada said today it is ready
to give “ most earnest attention" 
to fair proi>osals for the admis­
sion of He<l China to the United 
Nations but not at the expense 
of Formosa.
Senator Alfred J. Brooks, 
vice-chairman of the Canadian 
delegation, delivered a cau- 
Uously-wordcd address in which 
he said rc.solutlons i>ut forward 
by the United States and the 
Soviet U n i o n  do not offer 
••.scoi>e’’ for settlement of the 
Chine.se question
has been a head-on colli.«sion b«-( “ My delegation does not be­
tween tl»  Soviet Union, demand-1 lievc that a decision recognu- 
ing Peking entry, and the ling the importance of Use ques- 
United States. Nigeria has pro- tion constitutes, as has been 
f)Osed a “ two Chinas” solution suggested in some quarters, a 
under which both the Peking new form of moratorium. He 
and Taipei regimes would sit in would not regard the simple 
*the UN. iadoiitimi of one resolution and
Brooks announced support o f ! the defeat of the other as a 
•  United States resolution w h i c h , Satisfactory outcome of thl.i de- 
would declare the Chinese ques­
tion an “ important m atter" re­
quiring a two-thirds vote in the 
103 - member assembly, Russia
NFL Final 
Held Dec. 31
NEW YORK <AP) - -  The 
cha»\pion.ship game of the Na­
tional Football lA-aguc will start 
at 2 p.m. EST Sunday. Dec. 31, 
in the Green Bay, Wis., stadium 
commissioner Pete Rozelle said 
lliursday.
n p ; Packers already have 
I clinched the Western Division 
'title and if a playoff is n e ^ e d j 
to determine the Eastern cham- 
the ittle game will be
bate.
"My delegation has 
this debate ready to consider 
carefully a n y  projiosals de-i
signed to settle > equitably thei^’i™’ . „  - ,
question of Chinese representa-l? Sunday,
Uon. Unfortunately, neither of starting at 2 p.m.
the draft resolutions before us 
offer* scope for such a settle­
ment.''
contend,s it is simply a proced­
ural m atter—requiring only a 
simple majority for action—and 
Brcx)ks mentioned the name of I has submitted a resolution de- 
Presidenl Chiang Kai-shek of|m andlng the expulsion of Na- 
Nationalist China only once initlonalist China and the
Coast To Coast Hook Up
FR 0TF2STS ATTACKS 
NEW  Y O K K  l A l ' i —'n ie  In te r 
,4 m e tie a n  I
says i.M)lue attacks on news 
paixT men are continuing 
jlhe Dominican Republic despite 
President Joaquin Balaguer’s 
! promises of unrestricted 
:dom of the press. Andrew Heis- 
ikell. chairman of the board of 
1 directors of Time Incorporated, 
'and president of the association,
; urged in a message to Balaguer 
Tuesday that "Dominican au­
thorities take immediate steps 
to prevent such incidents.”
his sixecli—and then in the con­
text of a quotation from Red 
Chinese Premier Chou En-lal, 
who has said;
“This question is relatively 
simple. If the so-called ‘Taiwan 
(Formosa) clique’ Is to appear 
in the United Nations, under |
r e ,s .s A s s o c i a t i o n  whatever form and m whatever >
.attacks on n e w s - , " ^ “ le Cliiang Kai-i 
i n ' s h e k  cli<|iic or some other clique 
' —we will definitely refuse to 
„,takc part in the United Notions 
free" and sit together with them.”
WOULDN'T ACCEPT PLAN
Brooks declared: “ Conadlans 
would never understand or ac­
cept fi solution by which this or­
ganization sanctioned the forci­
ble extinction of the political 
Identity of Formosa. Canadians 
have always been led to believe 
that the United Nations function 
is to prevent the imposition by 
force on any people of a politi­
cal r e g i m e  unacceptable to 
them.”
’ITie Chinese debate—first in 
the history of the UN General 
Assembly—opened last Friday 
and since then the main feature
slon of Peking.
POSTPONED 10 YEARS
The U.S. has until this session 
managed to postix>no formal 
UN discussion of the 
Issue for 10 years and jn this 
connection Brooks declared:
MONTOEAL (C P )-T he Mont­
real and Canadian Stock Ex- 
admis-1 changes announced today a di­
rect wire link has been set up 
between the floors of the Van­
couver Stock Exchange and the 
two Montreal exchanges.
The arrangement is intended
LESS UNEMPLOYMENT
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
'Die number of persons seeking 
work here is 1,000 less than the 
same time last year, ’The Na­
tional Employment Service Wed­
nesday said the current totals 
are 6,713 men and 2,392 women.
DEATHS
|as the first step in a program 
ito link the two exchanges more 
J closely. 'I'he .service Is on a six- 
'months’ tri.il ba.'is.
lnve.stor.s in Ixjtli cities will be
I1A8 MOST DOCTORS 
GENEVA (AP)—Israel leads
the world with one doctor for 
every 420 inhabitants, followed 
by the Soviet Union with one 
for 550, the World Health Or- 
ganUation reports.
Tonight at 9:00









High School Auditorium 
Tlcketi avaUable at the doer
selling Interlistcd stocks,
Eric W. Kierans, president of 
Ute Montreal and Canadian 
Stock Exchanges, said in a let­
ter to members that further co­
operation between the Montreal 
and Vancouver exchanges Is 
planned, particularly In efforts 
to expand listings on both ex­
changes.
He said talks with the gover­
nors of the Vancouver exchange
Bivvri a wider ast.ortment of s had convinced Wm they have a 
stocks to buy, .and will have a j “ tremendous Interest in a l l  
deeper m arket when buying o n  that’s going on In Montreal.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Winnipeg—Jack Dutton, 73, a 
leading Canadian curler and a ', 
brother of Mervln (Red) Dutton' 
of N a t i o n a l  Hockey League 
fame.
Baltimore—Most. Rev. Fran­
cis Patrick Keough of Haiti-' 
more, 70, l l th  archbishop of the i 
oldest Roman Catholic dioce.se 
in the United States.
Ottawa — Leslie Rankin Mc­
Kenna. photographer, s i n g e r  
and rifle marksman.
Toronto — Very Rev. Roy J . 
Monahan, 47, dean of 12 Roman 
Catholic parishes in the Toronto 
suburb of Scarborough.
RENTAL OFFICE SPACE
Bu.sy, downtown commercial IcKation in Kelowna,
New, modern building completely serviced including 
air conditioning.
Adequate parking facilities.
'Icniativc completion date September, 1962.
Inquiries invited from prospective tenants.
Reply to Box 5740, c /o  The Dally Courier.
STARTING MONDAY
Never d id  greater music flame from the flrca I 
i S C J N G r  love! |
W f T H O u r  
END
M ff iB O G A R D E lfe m E te
couwincT\iiii>«Mi
iwiu^tQUintmcnR
s w a r ^ U C I N E l
ooasoft • iBisii couB
swM^ciaiiBWOi






“ VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM' 
OF THE SEA” In Color 
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:05





•  BEDROOM SUITE
•  CHESTERFIELD SUITE




ALL AT ONE 
LOW PRICE
•  10-ycar guarantee on “Kant Sag" base
•  Airfoain Cushions, Top Grade Covers
•  All Hardwood Frames, built by Expert 
Craftsmen
•  Arm Covers Available for Every Set at 9,95
1. "Scandia" Slim Line Design
You can plan such a beautiful room around this long, sleek, straight-line suite. It’i 
free from the fads that “date” furniture, 'Will look as lovely in future as it does today. 
The 2-cushion settee is 80” long. Both settee and chair have foam rubber cushions, 
“Kant-Sag” bases, and nylon frieze covets as durable as they are beautiful. Your 
choice of many decorator shades.
2. "Colonial" Boucle and Twoed Covers
For a room that radiates hospitality, Colonial is your natural choice. You’ll be charmed 
with this suite that’s rich in tradition, with modem ideas of comfort and sound con* 
struction. Curved back, and pleated flounce. The attached pillow backs are soft and 
buoyant. Seat cushions are foam rubber. Your hcoice of Colonial covers.
' 'V:
m
3. Colonial 2 Pee. Tyna-Bed
You’d never guess this charming, invit­
ing comfortable sofa turns into a double 
bed — By day, it’s the focal 
point of your Colonial 
decor. . .  by night it changes 
your room to a bedroom.
Full spring mattress. Dur­
able Colonial covers.
4. Modern Nylon
5. Modern Nylon 2  Pee. Tyna-Bed
Lovers of modem will take pleasure in living with 
this sleek, ultra-smart suite — and though you can't 
tell by looking, it turns into a comfortable bctf for two. 
Tho revciniblo oishioiu aro buoyant foam rubber. Durable 
nylon covers. 80” overall.
You’ll detect tho Scandinavian influence in this Im­
pressively simple suite , . . you’ll never tiro of its 
smooth, pleasing lines. It’s “comfort- 
izcd” with foam rubber cushions, resting 
on “Kant-Sag” bases. Covers aro durable I 




Tynan gives you tho added 
advantage of “Kant-Sag" 
webbing,. with coil springi 
that can be tightened, never 
sag. For comiort now, and 
in the future, your best 
Investment is a Tynan. ■ 
backed by a 10 -  year | |  f  
guarantee.
BROS. GALLERIES LTD. -1618 St., Kelowna - Phone PO 2-3045
H. Hancock 
Dies At 74
A 15-vcar rc?;dcnt of Kel- 
<n%na, Henry HinctK’k. aged 
T4 year*, died a t his We-t Ave ' 
' ’home this week
A funeral te rs ic e  was held 
riiursday (lorn Day s Chaiscl; 
of Rem em brance with Re%'. E J  
H. Birdsall officiating _ inter- 
tnent follow c<l at Kelowna 
cersiftery. Brolher m ejnters^ of 
the Canadian l^ f ib n  in Kel­
owna acted as isallbearcrs.
Born In England. Mr. Han­
cock carnc It) Can-'ida as a 
young m an and tcu led  on the 
p rairies where he farm ed for 
a while. He ,*aw nervice with 
the 2rul Battalion dm Ing Worlil 
W ar I. Returning lo Catiatla 
after the war. Hi> wife, lleh n . 
died In Kelowna in 195S. Mr. 
Hancock has lived in Kelowna 
for 15 years.
Day's Funeral Service Ltd.; 
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Christmas Shoppcig
ifP JH II I ITo jwaii Here Soon
Ha.'.urdiug a gucf-.. tin- Daily day or to. i 'I'h-
Courier d r s c o v e r c d  Itxiay A diiig;p.-.t :.iid he felt liiv inthi 
Chri.'-tinas businc.-s in Kelowna, business was about tlu- i.iine -huji 
at the mom ent is a wee bit d e - 'n s  la.‘t vcar but geiu ially 
accelerated this year. .m  getting stalled .
ch..m store, .no fairly 
iad ic  a b a n  the early 
ng trend but one man- 
low a g ir  -aid he was a little con- 
eerncii money might be tight
Dropping off toys at one of 
the many shell Service sta ­
tions in Kelowna is We.slbank 
reiident Don Poole, left, n ie  
tuy.s. which a re  turned over
to city firemen for repair.-, 
are given to needy city chil­
dren at Christm as. Shown ac­
cepting the toys on Ixhalf of 
Kelowna Motors, one of the
S.A. Kettle 
To Be Out 
Dec. It
The tinkle of bells will be 
heard and the familiar Chri.st-: 
mas -sight of the Salvation 
Army ’■kettle” will be seen on 
the street at the [Xist office 
corner again this year begin-‘ 
ning Monday morning. Dec. 11.'
A “kettle” will also be situ-j 
atcd at Shop.s Capri starting 
.S.aturday, Dec. 16, lo give rhot>- 
pers there an opi-xrrtunity to 
contribute.
More than $2,700 was receiv­
ed In this manner last year to 
be spent in bringing Christmas 
a little nearer to so many in 
need. And more than 100 ham­
pers and ca.sh vouchers were 
distributed by tho Salvation 
Army last year. It is expected 
the demand will be as great 
this year.
Monies have already
coming in through the mail this December 15 to spend! children, it doesn’t know what
year to help swell the total a n d ' e d u c a t i o n  expansion,ito do.
any who arc able to help o t h e r s k n o w l e d g e !  But like Mother Hubbard, it 
in this way arc urged to do so, ^ g  completely “ frill-[wants to make sure the cup-
less” expenditure of public'board isn’t bare when the need
monies. arises.
_ , ,  ̂ , .Mc.-t Ilf the drug -tcue.'i iu uistil tlie ne\t big Ixxnn which
In a tclc|.hone survey to ; Kelowna feature paek.iged eo.'.- he felt wu- on its wav. 
chants connected essentiaUy j ,,,.1-.,,^ ,, a ,  ,h c ,r '
to Chii.-tmas goodies .selling, (euu re  .\1)M-;RSE IIFFF.CT
wa.s deternnned buying on the, of* the .'isnu-ui-,' thing- i- i ' ” eoninu-nted the .-tore hour
are buvnv tjH-n > nught  be li.iv lag an 
C liietiu ,.- gUts .itul ileeoi.i' .‘dvei.-e etteet eti ,'eiling 
.ti'T.s m tlw ssiiing and Chii-t- ' In ullu r eenunundie: . .-toic.s 
Ihe le .i 'o m  i uias caul- when “ i!' ' .i Its), m .oe u-n.d'y o|n n evcrv night
whole Is .'low in g,uniiig sno- 
lueiituiu li'.il that tiy ne,\t week- 
eiui .-houUi l.K- light on eeurse.
tVABMINC. FI* S l.F K ill
There w.i- no definite .an-.wcr , Lnv
given. Some referred  to tlic 
Iios-ibility of tight money. 
jOth.er.s Miegcstcd people are 
i ju.-t waking up to the fact JoUly 
iOld St. Xlek i.s vvarming up hi.s 
;.-loigh. Still other.s commented 
tliiit maybe the -hopping trend 
is ;>.enernlUy down in 1%1 any­
way.
On the (I'duT :ide id the led-
Tl'.ey
eliang
TOYS FOR NEEDY CITY CHILDREN
city depot.' wlicrc re-idetits ! owna Volunteer fire dcparl-
can turn in toy .-, is Ed Barsi. ment in an effort to cnusre
The oil comiiany is working 1 that all children get a toy at
in am junction with the Kcl- i Chrntmu.-.
JUST NECESSARY ITEMS





The Right Reverend VV, R. 
Coleman, Bishop of Kootenay 
has announced the appointment 
of Mr. H. Derek Arnold of 
Duncan, B.C., as Diocesan 
Commissioner, effective May 
1st. 1962,
, When the Kelowna Schoor“ Mothcr Hubbard” . . , from |and interested parents as pos- 
Board makes its appeal the|tim c to time, it has so many sible in the past few weeks.
For example, they were over 
in Westbank Tliursday night at 
the George Pringle School to 
speak at a meeting sponsored 
by the Board of Trade. There 
have been news media cam­
paigns to explain the spending 
and ask for public support. The 
Courier has carried the full 
contents of the proposed spend­
ing.
Here in the Kelowna School
Referendum No. 5, the fourth 
in five and a half years has had 
the fullest approval by the pro­
vincial departm ent of educa­
tion.
At both ends, here in the 
school district and at the gov­
ernment end, all the unneces­
sary items have been cut out 
completely.
To justify a money referen­
dum to be spent on education 
requires two things—the resi­
dents have a right to question 
such a spending, consequently 
the vote , and the government






l i n g  tlio lu.'t few 
f 'lii 1 tni.i? he
ii'c! iiutil 11 p m t 
-t.in- w<<k'  b,,!t'i<
1' bl.t -.iu!,
or.e commvntcil ou tiu- ivcvnt .■\uutlivi ih.iiu ‘■tuie m.aijuger 
co-t of living in.!v.\ i-Mud that ir.tutim.cd ho thmight Chnst- 
ixjin'.od to tho drug bvninc.-' ;u, lii.i- bu.MUg lor spending' !■ 
contributing to tlie high eo t, rea onaliiy good thus yciir. 
i _ _ _ In tin- men's w ear line of
S.M.4I.I, ITF.M.'s thing . tiie etiminenl was
In the furniture bu Uu : , one ; average " 
merchant iiulicated people| --if pg,. ,,t|u>r yeaig-. we’ll 
weren’t rpeiuluu; luune.v on ju, ,,eak later e.n,” saul one 
l.irger item-: Imt r.itlu r the 11 vtailei.
ger, sevfc-l .il .siiecilio Inisinei . es i e;., $; and StU ' inei eli.indi-e I'
are  doing well ;uul even better v they fe! ieer!\ 'uent SiUV I'.VKD.S DOWN
than tlio ;;une period last year.j o-a- tiun.g, n.oiHKiv l-u\s ears Due dni.ggi-t ev'nuuentixl he
oartieularly as Chn tina-; pte.-- (eguid th.e Ctu i-tm .is card  bu'-i-
ent.s, aecordini; to en.e dealer i'.cs> in tiis .-'a'-re nught be
who said the liu-ine.-. was “ u n -. noticeably liown because so 
fortunatelv” 'low  in D ecem ber.! m.uiy (jrgani.’atinns have taken 
FIDHI.STS lU'SY !to )iutting out their own dis-
Tho f lo re t, a rc  r.olng to b e 'tine live  Chri-tma.s greetings, 
bu.-y filling order.' for Christ-! He added he eertninly had no 
W'cr nrrangeiv.ent.s h u t ' objection to church organiza- 
onc m anager mentioned he!tions, for example, lending out
a me 
Their reasons’.’
People arc  shopping e.“r'.i(T.' 
In one departm ent .store v.alh; 
a budget buy ing r-ystcr.i and an 
a ttractive eome-hil.aer displ.iy j 
program  which began in inul-j 
November, rc.-ults of early buy-1 
ing have paid off for the ; tore | 
and the consum ers who had a
chance to be more selective in thmjpht there m ight be ,i little
le.'.s businc.-s this, year, certam - 
y at the moment. Bigge.-t tell-thcir gift buying and avoided all the last-minute panic.
REAL SPREE SOON
Most merchants agreed the 
real shopping spree hasn't 
started mostly' because of the 
mid-month paydays.
One departm ent store man­
ager commented he felt busi
their own cards.
The chocolate-coated bcc.s* 
bu.sinc.ss ii lx)oming at a local 
M ipcnnnrket, according to it.*ting tim e for flower.'? is Christ 
m as with E aste r and M other's: m anager.
Day’ cio.so second.s. | Seriously he added, many
In the hardw are bu.sine.s.s, ac-i people a t Christm as try out
cording to one m anager, bu.si- various exotic food.s they
be l i t t leness appcar.s to 
slower this year.
“ I don’t think people realize
ness was unusually slow in jit’s Christmas.” was the corn- 
starting but he antieipatcu it ment. He has found that wcck- 
wouid “ sm arten up” in the next'end business has been the best.
wouldn’t normally cat. The 
usual Christmas stock has been 
di.splayed tremendously and h® 
said iie felt business for this 
time of the rush was better 
than last year.
ha.s to be convinced in ^ laek , uistj-ict fjje boards past and
and white the school board present have tried to follow a
needs the moitcy and isn t go- ggund philosophy of education, 
ing ahaed too fast for the econ­
omy of the district.
ADDITIONS
Money will be spent on class- ELIGIBLE TO VOTE 
room additions where figures Around 8,000 people arc clig- 
for the future show there willjible to vote on the December 
be more pupils, on the cxpan- 15 referendeum which wasn’t
sion of physical education, and 
recreational facilities in .some 
, schools and on building these
Mr, Arnold will act as an facilities where they don't at 
officer of information and -vist
stewardship to parishes in the ,
Diocese and will serve as an! example, two classrooms
advisor to  the Bishop a n d  l o r  the educable school a p  
Archdeacons on the needs o f  mentally retarded children who 
parishes in the area of C h u r c h iure presently enrolled at Sunny- 
devclopment and extension. Ivale School will be among the
NEWEST ALDERMAN
The new appointee is a gra­
duate of Cambridge University 
and w’as called to the English 
Ban in 1935. After practising. 
Law in Vancouver for a num­
ber of years, and war-time ser­
vice as an officer In the Cana­
dian Army, he has owned and 
operated a poultry farm .
He has been active in farm 
organizational work and for the 
past ton years he has been on 
the directorate of the British 
Columbia Federation of Agri­
culture,
For the past three years he 
has been president of the 
BCFA and a director of the 
Canadian Federation of Agri­
culture,
He has been closely Involved 
in church work on parochial 
dlocea.snn and General Synod 
levels, and n.s secretary to the 
board of governors of the 
Anglican Tlicological College.
One of hi.s daughters i.s the 
wife of the Reverend Bruce 
Pcllcgrin, Rector of 
Lakes.
first projects begun with the 
public’s approval.
This farsightedness will help 
thc.se children integrate with 
others their own ago but at the 
same time, their schooling will 
continue to be segregated. The 
classrooms will be located on a 
local school ground.
The move, it is hoped will 
help Sunnyvale to expand its 
facilities for pre-schoolers and 
the older retarded child.
At present, the board pays a 
grant to Sunnyvalle for the edu­
cation of the able children, Tliis 
will be withdrawn.
held this year simultaneously 
with the civic elections Tliurs- 
day because final government 
approval was t)nly forthcoming 
less than a month ago.
Fifty per cent of the program, 
$217,000, is actually paid by 
the provincial government. 
OVER 20 YEARS 
Spending is going to be 
spread over 20 years.
Tlic taxpayer is not going to
NOTHING MAJOR
There is no major construc­
tion planned under the term s of 
the referendum.
In n leaflet, the school dl.s- 
trlct has circulated to everyone 
of the parents of 5,800 young 
students in 32 schools who come 
into the education sy.stcm of 
the district, the board refers 
Arrow'ihself ns similar to “ Tlio Old 
I Woman in the Shoe”  and
have a prohibitive amount 
added to his taxes all a t once.
This money at approximately 
five per cent interest will be 
borrowed only as it is required; 
for example, $100,000 may bo 
spent in the first year and noth­
ing the next, the balance the 
next year or part of the balance 
and so on.
If you are a taxpayer, for 
example, witli an assessable 
property of $5,000 maximum 
tho Dec. 15 referendum will cost 
in any one year is half a mill 
or $2,50, For each additional 
51,000 assessment, the amount 
will be increased 50 cents.
One thing the board points 
out.
They have attempted to pro­
vide the proper school latmos-; 
phere through good teaching,' 
adequate facilities to help this 
climate, a long look at the fu­
ture by buying the property 
that might be needed 10 years 
from now without actually 
building the school to fit the 
maximum requirement but 
leaving leeway for future ex­
pansion.
They have a good record be­
cause of public support.
Education is always chang­
ing.
It’s difficult lO keep up with 
it.
Every time a rocket hits the 
moon, education ages like old 
cheese.
To keep up with this advance, 
the ever-changing face of edu­
cation, requires money. There’s 
no question.
When the Kelowna and dis­
trict board makes its appeal 
next week, it docs so with com­
plete confidence education for 
the young people of Canada is 
*he only prime requisite to un­
derstanding and peace.
Newest addition to Kelowna 
City council is L. A, N, 
(Lance) Potterton, a former 
"police chief in Prince Rupert 
and ex-city traffic officer in 
Kelowna. Mr. Potterton wiU 
assume his new role following 
swearing-in ceremonies in 
January.
WAGE INCREASE
Some 40 members of the M ar­
ino Engineers Association em ­
ployed on tugs that tow barges 
Trustees elected by the peo- the New Westminstcr-Vlctoria
pie are also taxpayers 
Tlicy’re not going to spend 
prohibitive amounts when it 
touches their own pocketbooks 
as well.
Trustees have been “ talking 
it up” to as many school groups
and Okanagan Lake runs have 
won wage increases. The in­
creases amount up to $55 a 
month, plus upward adjust­
ments received by coastal tug­





They're importing Ontario 
apples to British Columbia, one 
of Canada’s biggest producers.
But at Kelowna R. P. Walrod, 
general m anager of B.C. Ti'cc 
Fruits Ltd., the province's big 
marketing co-operative, said 
Thursday he’s not worried 
about this coals - to-Newcastle 
routine.
Tlie imports so far consist of 
some 4,000 six-quart size bas­
kets of Mclnto.sh apples,
“Our McIntosh apple crop is 
sold out,” said Mr, Walrod. 
‘Tliat’s the reason the apples 
arc coming here from Ontario 
and Michigan.”
Two other types of apples- 
Russets and Talman Sweets 
also arc being brought in from 
Ontario. But Mr. Wnlrocl said 
he doesn’t care about that 
either,




RCMP arc asking all drivers 
on local rond.s and clswhere, to 
drive with added caution during 
the \yintery weather. Although 
no serious accidents have been 
reported recently, police, in nn 
effort to pTCvent any, urge 
drivcr.s lo watch for slick spol.s 
on highways and to slow down 
generally while the freeze lasts,
ONE OE MANY TIIRIIXINC SCENES IN TONIGHTS SHOW
ROTARY CLUB SPONSO|lED
Orpheys Shew On Stage 
Tonight At High SchocI
Tlic Canadian Opera Com­
pany, Canada’s fir.st profes­
sional opera company, is tier- 
forming in Kelowna toninht nt 
the Kelowna Kcnior High HcIkkiI 
Auditorium, with a full-length 
in'cKluctlon of Or|iheus in the 
Underworld of Jacques Offen­
bach.
qiie opera is being .sfX)niiorrd 
by the Kelowna Rotary Club, 
and will start a t nlno tonigltt. 
Tickets are available nt tlie 
door.
A RELIC OF THE PAST TO BE DEMOLISHED
Proh*bIy one of the last i Water Street Is t»io one ahove, 
pictures to  be taken ot tlic D. Folloillng T»mrsduy'5 npprov-
fiite will l)c Icvollixi and le- 
placc<l with a parking lot.
left and th'e InitUlllng le tte r  
known us the D. Cltnpman
( hapinnn buildings at tho al of Ihe off-.strccl Itylavv nt ' Buildingti to tie demoiished Co, Ltd, building a t  ficht. 
corn®]; of Lawrence Avc, and / ilto civic elections, tho old | are the house a l the extrem e 1
DOT IDLE
Plenty of winter activity i.s 
being enjoyed by member.s of 
tho Kelowna Yacht Clul), in­
cluding a piloting coiu'flc, 
ladies’ fitness cinss, nn engine 
mnintennnec course and done 
ing cln»8c.s. Members are look 
ing forward to Chri.stmas and 
New Years t.ociid events and 
after tlic annual meeting on 
Jan. 27, 1062, a beginning will 
bo made on spring activities 
and plans for development of 
boating faciiitic.s.
r.ETTTiNO nilBlER
Tltere are only 12 shopping 
days left until Christmas, iind 
local incrchnntii are beginning 
to experience tho big kenaonnl 
rush as shopiMtrn purchnRo gifts 
for friends in other partJi of the 
country. Traffic is fairly heavy 
I in rlow ntown Kelovvnn ns nltop
pers from all iwitla of the t)ku- M„„S)imr>i'
.nugnn he,tin their annual g i f , ' Strathdcc. Andrew MacMillan,
Ipurchastng. IJoanno Ivey, nn<l many more
MUCH 8 UCCIt’B.S 
'Dte Canadian Ojrcra Com 
pony’s great tiuccesn witli ll.s 
previous national toiuj', lni!t|!>l’eia
in loading roles in Orpheus in and changing In this way th®
made a return engagement to 
tl,c province n “ imist’\. Under 
the musical direction of Dr, 
George Brougli, opera lovers 
can flco and hear the twtst of 
Canada’s operatic singerflf in­
cluding Ja n ' Rubes, Barbi|rfl
tho Underworld,
"Orpheus in ihe Underworld" 
was first piTKluced in Baris in 
1858. Under tiie direction of its 
composer - conductor Jacqu(.-H 
Offenbach, tlie p r  o d u c t i o n 
readied tho unlieard-of total 
of 228 iHuformances.
The o|vera is actually a iiattre 
wltii hilarious sttuaiions hud 
beautiful songs and ensembles 
based on the legend of Orplicu.n 
and Eurydlcc.
ClIANGl'Ji LEGEND
Offenbacli hilarioimiy changes 
tiie legend in his satii'icai 
Orpheini rloes not want 
his wife Eurydice l)aek, onco
site has abandoned'him  and is 
living comfortably with Pluto in 
tho Underworld. 'Die Public 
Opiqion forces Orpheus, for tho 
ecai'ch for his wife.
ll4>wever, tlie mortais los« 
and tlio gcKls smile maliciously, 
winning tlicir battle against Hie 
(human conception ot moruilty I great operatic gcniuuftci.
well-known cmirno of mythol­
ogy,
'Dio (Jffenbach scoro Biiarklcs 
with an ovorvvhcimlng abun­
dance of musical contrasts. 
Exciting cnn-eans follow on® 
another in a In'calhtaking pace 
and give tlie audience the op­
portunity, while enjoying them­
selves thorougldy, lo form 
llK'ir own opinion about Olym­
pic pontp and "perfection” , 
nl)out frivolity and sin, morality 
and decency, of all times,
GREAT FUN
Therefore it Is, al)ove ttU, 
great fun t»» see and hear a  
work with liuch a clever and 
ijmuslng plot fthd with such n 
brilllnnt musical scope, Tlie 
froftlini!fi,‘i of tho rnuilc. lhfl\ 
hilarimiN silimtidnn an(l witty 
dlnloguo make “OrphcUfi In thes 
Underworld” a truly lovabl© 
work v/rlttoii by onn of th®
I I
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GUEST EDITORIAL
The Right To Become- 
Message Of Christmas
A curious allegory in modern guise 
tvas portrayed in one of oux largest 
department stores just after Christ­
mas one year. The store was a sham- 
hies after all the bargains had been 
sold, ail the packing-cases scattered 
around, all the left-over materials 
carelessly thrown into heaps, when a 
watchman saw something that surpris­
ed him. A human foot protruded from 
a pile of excelsior. On looking ho 
found the body of a man. He had ap­
parently been trampled and thrown 
aside in the mad rush of shoppers on 
Christmas Eve. No clue seemed evi­
dent as to his identity. But it was seen 
on closer examination that nail prints 
$vere found in the palms of his hands. 
Is that how we put Christ out of 
Christmas?
As Advent comes to us once more 
we do well to remember the truth that 
Christmas is not just a festival but a 
Coming, which is what Advent means. 
To those who receive Him, He gives 
the right to become children of Cod.
, ili^en the Advent period ends shall 
kve remember only such events as a 
family’s homecoming, the joy of little 
children giving and receiving gifts, tho 
jstrains of “Rudolph the Red-nosed 
Reindeer” or maybe even the sadly 
cnuted notes of “Silent Night?" Christ- 
)nas was once the .Mass of Christ. 
Wave we made it into a pagan celc- 
cration?
I We do not wish to rule gaiety and 
joy out of this season and condemn 
oil festivities that arc not according 
|o  our pious prejudices. It is quite 
Yight many think, to become wildly 
excited over a Grey Cup game and 
Indulge in mad excesses afterwards, 
out if one becomes excited over a re­
ligious festival, he is looked upon as 
]a fanatic. Much of the real basis of 
our modem Christmas comes from
the emphasis on selling. We ;irc mak­
ing Cliristmas the image of what is 
first and uppermost m our lives. It 
has become a Christmas of our own 
fashioning, not God’s. This ts the 
very opposite of what the EIRST 
Christmas was and did. As that 
Christmas broke into the ancient 
world, it created a new age and men 
spoke of history as “before” and 
“after" Christ. 'I hc Jpwish Law as a 
means of saving men was repudiated, 
professional religion was rejected, the 
idea of a remote and vengeful God 
was put down. Love wax enthroned, 
as alive in a Person we could truly 
know and by whom alone we could bo 
saved.
"To all who did receive Him.” This 
event involves an encounter with 
something beyond our ordinary ex­
perience. Instead of the surface ideas 
of our Christmas season, wc should 
face the central Figure of this event. 
Christmas is God’s appwal to man. an 
appeal cither to be accepted or reject­
ed. Canon Green of Manchester ask­
ed a group of boys “why docs God 
show Himself to some and not to 
others?" A thirteen year old boy said 
"He shows Himself to those who want 
to see Him."
Christmas docs more. It gives tlio 
right to BECOME. That is a'wonder­
ful expression. While it docs not give 
men the possibility of becoming 
something under their own power, it 
does Mvc them what they may re­
ceive from God.
Now man has new rights- -the ri^ht 
to receive what God has given him. 
The Advent truth is “To all who did 
receive Him, He gave the right to be­
come the children of God.” The Ad­
vent and its Christmas sequel how to 
experience new being in the company 
of Christ where we, as His children, 
belong.—Rev. D. M. Perley.
Civic Election Results
 ̂ Thursday’s municipal elections in 
ICelowna resulted in no surprises other 
^ a n  the smallness of the actual vote 
cast. There was no contest for the 
inayoralty, It Is true, but nevertheless 
six aldermen had to be elected and 
two money bylaws had to be voted 
^ n .
r The aldermanic elections resulted 
^about as expected. All aldermen of 
the former council who were standing 
for re-election were re-elected. The 
Jvery comfortable margin these men 
received over the newcomers would 
ceem to indicate that the voters of the 
idty consider that during the past few 
years this city has received competent, 
efficient and satisfactory government, 
r  The three newcomers all made good 
funs and should be quite happy with 
Jheir showing. However any excite- 
|nent there was in the election centred 
around the contest for the. third one- 
l^ear seat between Messrs. Potterton 
and Haddad. At the end of the count­
ing Thursday n l^ t  Mr, Potterton was 
leading Mr. Haddad by only ten 
votes and the returning officer an- 
pounced a recount would bo neces- 
On Frldw, the recount gave the 
to Mr. Potterton who had 16 
yotei more than Mr. Haddad. Mr. 
Potterton should make a valuable ad- 
diUon to the new council, while Mr.
Eaddad would appear to be good ma- rial for a future council vacancy.
J As expected, the two money bylaws 
were approved. It was difficult to un- 
derstanu why 
ltd
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Armed Smugglers Danger 
In Sailing Celebes Sea
the
not be approved. The
policeproposed





t 10 TEAKS AGO
• December is s i
> lhatue of bulMtng permltfl during No-
need had been clearly demonstrated, 
something that had not been done a 
year ago when a simiiar byiaw was 
defeated, and the major objection, the 
site, had been changed in the interval 
to one which was obviously better. 
This resulted in an 80 per cent ap­
proval vote.
Only those property holders affect­
ed voted on the Chapman purchase 
bylaw and this, too, received the re­
quired percentage. In this case the 
actual number eligible tu vote was 
small and this was because only those 
whose taxes would be affected were 
eligible to vote.
While it is true that the weather 
was certainly not good election weath­
er and played its part in keeping the 
voters at home. Nevertheless with six 
aldermen to be elected and two money 
bylaws to be passed, a 40 per cent 
vote is not a very creditable perform­
ance on tho part of the voters. It does 
suggest disinterest and complacency. 
Good civic government does not mean 
that the voter should take It for grant­
ed to the extent that he does not go to 
the polls. It Is his responslbiliy to see 
that the best men, in his opinion, to 
serve on the city council are elected. 
Failure of the average voter to cast 
his vote could result In  unsatisfactory 
and inefficient civic government. It 
has happened before, it is happening 
in other places; it could happen here. 
Should it come to pass, the responsi­
bility can only rest squarely on tho 
slioulders of the voter who just could 
not bo bothered to cast his vote.
Bygone Days
TOLI TOLI, North Celebres 
(AP)—Armed Bmugfilers operat­
ing from the three countries 
bordering the Celebes Sea—In­
donesia, The Philippines and 
British North Borneo — have 
made that stretch of water the 
most dangerous in Asia.
Indonesian police have had a 
dozen sea battles with smuggl­
ers in recent months as suppres­
sion work moves Into high gear.
Police are certain that inter- 
national syndicates have moved 
Into the multi - million dollar 
smuggling business.
Smugglers have long operated 
In this coconut region of the 
North Celebes. Copra, nutmeg 
and cloves are  bartered for lux­
ury goods from North Borneo.
In recent years smuggling in 
the area has developed from the 
traditional barte r trade by re­
mote islanders into a booming 
busmess.
The centre of smuggling oper­
ations in northern Indonesia is 
this tiny fishing village of Toll 
Toll, the nearest Celebes landfall 
to North Borneo.
HAS NO BOADS
Toll Toll can be reached only 
by small boat. No roads lead 
into the hinterland. There is no 
airstrip.
Toli Toli has been an open 
village for decades. Only last 
month did Indonesian l -'lice feel 
safe to establish a small force 
here.
But the police face big prob­
lems.
Hundreds of small, ocean-go­
ing native sailing craft infest the 
Cmebes Sea. For centuries they 
have sailed nt tho mercy of the 
winds; now they have become 
modern in o hurry.
With sails furled, they plow 
through the sea nt speeds up to 
30 knots, powered by as many 
as six outboard motors. The 
fastest patrol boats Indonesia 
has in this a rea  can move at 
about 25 knots.
In July, one sail craft off Toll 
Toll opened up on an Indonesian 
patrol boat with 12 machine- 
guns. The police ‘‘pnclflcd" tha 
smugglers with canon fire, kill­
ing four and badly damaging the 
smugglers' cargo of watches, 
cigarettes, kerosene refrigerat­
ors, transistor radios and text­
iles.
BECEIVE STOLEN GOODS
These smugglers, all Indone­
sians. had been visiting Tnwau, 
in BrillHh North Borneo, o smaU 
!)ort only a stone's throw from 
Indonesian Borneo and tho main 
smuggling collecting and distri­
bution ix)int for tho Celebes Sen 
area.
Tawau merchants eagerly re­
ceive smuggled copra, paying 
oash or bartering luxury goods.
or giving credits. British author­
ities in North Borneo, which 
gets 80 per cent of its copra ex­
ports from neighboring coun­
tries, claim they can do nothing 
to prevent the smuggling. Copra 
also pours into Borneo from The 
Philippines.
Every transaction in Tawau 
and in Sandakan to the north, is 
legal under British law.
Indonesian police greet British 
disclaimers cynically.
The old days of isolated vil­
lagers bartering their copra,
cloves and nutmeg crops for 
simple goods is long past, they 
say. A year’s exports of copra 
from British Borneo now may 
reach 60,000 tons worth about 
$ 8 ,000 ,000 .
Tho vast majority of smuggl­
ing craft that slip in and out of 
Indonesia, police contend, are 
controlled by international syn­
dicates based in Singapore and 
Hong Kong which are growing 
rich on Illegal trade.




Events of IM l have provoked 
perhaps the most vigoixms die- 
cusskm in living memory — 
certainly in any post-war year 
—<m tlN! subject of the S<»ate.
The Seaattt's Committee cm 
Manpower and Employment dUl 
magnificent work examining 
one of Canada's gravest prob­
lems. Through the winter it 
held 23 meetings; and after 
hearing much e x p ^  evidenee.
It produced a report which 
ranks among the most thorough 
emanating from any Parlia­
mentary committee over many 
years.
Then the Liberal majority la 
the Senate attracted some head­
lines for its mangling of the 
Oovemment's Tarlft BUI—head­
lines which may be dearly paid 
for by Canadians whose jobs 
cannot now be saved by the 
powers sought t y  the Dlefsn- 
baker adm inlstratbo but de­
nied tt by those Liberal Sena­
tors.
Shortly thereafter, the U b tr- 
a l Senators voted to  call the 
Governor of the Bank of Can­
ada before a committee, after 
the House of Commons in its 
wisdom had decided that pub­
lic criticism of the People's 
chosen government should 
come. If a t all, from the duly 
elected parUamentary opposi­
tion, and not from the People's 
hired help.
Our Senators won their fourth 
headline this year by way of 
criticism of the non-application 
to their work shown by certain 
of their number. This raised 
the question whether Senators, 
like our judges, generals, clvU 
servants, and just plain Joes, 
should not retire from their ac­
tive labors when attaining an 
age which normally diminishes 
their effective performance.
DNUSUALLY OLD GROUP
This fourth headline was 
prompted by the perhaps un­
precedented array  of grey hairs 
in our Senate. Probably never 
before has old age caused such 
a large temporary emptying of 
our Red parliamentary Cham­
ber.
I write "tem porary" because 
most of the notable absentees 
do return from time to time for 
brief appearances; I  must write 
"probably" because the official 
record of Senators’ attendance 
is not made public.
The secrecy-sworn proceed­
ings of Cabinet are in fact less 
closely guarded than the sec­
reted total of Senators’ attend­
ances at their labors; no civil 
servant has been known to dare 
to  leak the Senators attendance 
total. But the people of Canada 
should be entitled to know the 
facts, and this column is now 
able to summarize some of the 
significant highlights referring 
to the past session.
to r Venlot—83).
In every single five-year age
group, tee Conservatives out- 
attended the Liberals. Tho over­
all record showed the average 
attendance of tee few Conserva­
tive Senators to bo T3. and of 
the many Liberals to be only 
54. More than 21 absences dur­
ing a session exposes a Senator 
to a deduction of $60 per day 
from his Parliam entary pay, 
unless his absence was c a u s ^  
by illness or government busi­
ness out of town.
These figures suggest that 
Canada is asking too much of 
these older citizens, for a time 
m ust come when the mind 
makes the commitments tha 
body cannot meet.
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — The Church of 
St. Vedast, on Foster Lane, in 
the heart of the city of Lon­
don, has been rebuilt and wUl 
be reconsecrated and reopened 
early in tho 
new year. The 
o r  i g i n a 1 
church of St. 
Vedast, one of 
the f a m o u s  




after the great 
fire of Lon­
don in 1600, 
was destroyed during the war. 
And to tho new edifice arc be­
ing brought treasures from 
many other churches which 
have bOen destroyed, but which 
wero rescued and will now en­
rich the St. Vedast Church.
When tho architect, S. E. 
Dykes Brown, was given tho 
task of rebuilding tho church 
he found himself in exactly tho 
same position as Wren did after 
the Great Fire of London. Only 
tho 13th century walls, and the 
17th century tower wero loft 
standing.
On tiliose remains, tho now 
church, now very much os it 
had boon built to Wren’s de­
sign, has been reconstructed. It 
was a black and white geomet­
rical floor, with walls and 
arches surmounted by typical 
Wren cherubs. Only one radi­
cal change has boon mado. In­
stead ot having pews ncrosa 
the nave, St. Vedast is furnish­
ed as A collegiate church, with 
three banks of stalls on either
side.
In the musicians’ gallery over 
the west door, a unique English 
Renaissance classical organ 
has been installed. It was built 
in 1740, by Renatus H arris, J r., 
for the Church of St. Barthole- 
mew-by - the - Exchange, long 
since demolished. But the or­
gan was preserved, and now 
finds its home in St. Vedast’s. 
P a rt of this organ was used for 
m any years in a Fulham 
Church, the rest being left to 
gather dust for a century. When 
it was assembled, once more 
complete, its unusual purity of 
tone delighted musicians.
Beneath the cast windows, a 
fine 17th century oak rcrcdos 
has been placed. This was or­
iginally made for the church of 
St. Chrlstopher-le-Stocks, de­
molished ICO years ago.
Craftsmen are repairing the 
17th century pulpit which came 
from All Hallows’ Church on 
Broad Street. Much of tho or­
iginal carving still remains.
The south aisle has been 
made the Chanel of St. Dunstan. 
Dunstan was the patron saint Of 
. goldamiths, and tho Goldsmiths* 
Company is giving tho silver 
crucifix ond aitar candlesticks.
Old St. Vcdast's had no rec­
tory, but a beautiful home for 
the rector, Conon C. B. Mort- 
lock, has been built next to the 
church.
I'he builders found hundreds 
of skeletons laid ono on top of 
another in tho vaults under the 
ruins of tho old church. The 
city corjioratlon offered to re- 
inter thorn olsowhcre, but Con­
on Mortlook doclded thoy should 
stay. Thoy wore covered over 
and a courtyard laid out above 
thorn.
SOME AIL, SOME AGE
The Senate met on 92 occa­
sions. No Senator is as old as 
92 years, but 55 Senators, or 
more than half the -Senate, 
achieved an attendance total­
ling less than their years.
Four Liberal Senators died 
during the session. Among the 
others, eleven Liberals together 
recorded only 105 attendances. 
Five Senators are over 85 and 
they—all Liberals—averaged 33 
attendances each. Their total 
of 104 attendances was exceed­
ed by just two Conservative 
septuagenarian stalwarts from 
Saskatchewan, Senators Horner 
and Ascltine, who together 
made 166 attendances.
The best attendant was Al­
berta’s Senator J . A. Buchanan 
(80 times). Close on his heels 
was Mrs. Olivo Irvine of Mani­
toba (87). P .E .I.’s best showln 
was Senator J . J .  MacDonali 
(82); Quebec’s best was Sena­
tor Mark Drouln (81). All these 
aro Conservatives; in fact in 
inter-party rivalry the Liberals 
showed the best attendance 
record only In Ontario (Senator 





NEW YORK (AP) — More 
fragments from letters we’d 
like to get—but rarely do:
"That song your teen-age son 
sent us, I gave Santa a  Bongo 
Drum, looks like the big nov«- 
city hit of the year. As you aro 
his legal guardian, we are send­
ing you a royalty cheque for 
$50,000, and assure you this la 
only the first of a . . ."
"The doctor says the sprain 
isn’t  too bad, but that I should 
rest it for a few weeks. This 
means I won’t  be able to pay 
you and Madge my annual hol­
iday visit, as I have done every 
year since you m arried my 
daughter 21 years ago. I hate 
to break this fine old family 
tradition, but . . .’’
ENDS WIFE’S CREDIT 
"As it has been three years 
since your wife used her charge 
account a t our store, we are 
discontinuing it because of our 
policy that it doesn’t pay us to 
keep accounts which remain in­
active for longer than . .  .”
"Ju st as you suspected, ■ 
physical examination has dis­
closed that patrolman Kelly is 
both nearsighted and color­
blind. Therefore the depart­
m ent is tearing up the IS park­
ing tickets and the ticket he 
gave you for running through 
a  red light, and we apologize 
for any inconvenience we may 
have . . .’’
"My little elves, while fooling 
around in their workshop this 
summer, stumbled on a way to 
make money. Not play money. 
Real money. So instead of iust 
bringing you another necktie 
this year, I decided I'd  sur­
prise you by giving you some­
thing you could really use. En­
closed are 10 genuine $100 bills. 
Have a m erry Christmas 1 Sin­




enteritis, a disease resembling 
cholera, has taken a toll of 257 
dead on the Philippine island ot 
Samap, the government re­
ported today. A total of 2,020 
cases since mid-October waa 
reported, and the disease has 
spread to neighboring Cebu and 
Bohol Islands.
BIBLE BRIEFS
Lord, to whom shall we gof 
Thou haa the words of eternal 
U(e.~Jlolm 6t68.
Triols, problems and perplexi­
ties BometimoB couse us to des­
pair. Wo seek help from those
3bout us and the best they can 0  is not enough. We need to 
turn to Him who is "the way, 
the truth and the life"—our all* 
sufficient Saviour.
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Alcoholism 
An Illness
By BURTON D. HSRN, M.D.
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20 YEARS AGO 
Dcoember 1911
Ih e  City of Kelowna will save about 
$300 as A result of its approval of the 
organization of on Okonngnn Health 
Unit by the City Council and School 
Trustees.
30 TEARS AGO 
December 1931
Tho two senior basketball teams lost 
their first games of tho senijon to Pen­
ticton last Saturday ns tho girls lo.st 
17-12 and the men 28-56.
40 TEARS AGO 
Daeember 1921 \
The Olcnmoro sewing circle met on ' 
Tuesday to mnko candy bags for the 
Christmas Tirce Entertainm ent which is 
to l>e held next Friday,
80 TEARB AGO 
Drcemlter lOll
Tl>e Anglican Church Bazaar, which 
mas held on Saturday wa.s a great suc­
cess with tho total amount raised lor 
ttM church being 1875.
U M n  F O  M  A I  I O N  S  ■  N  A l O  ■  U N  I I I : :
K O R E A
S A S I I M I R
Canadian Troops
Abroad . A l  /A
. I I A N A i  (
He was siokt he needed •  
doctor. But they toaied him into 
jaill
"Just another drunk," they 
said,
•njey didn't know that alco- 
hoUsm Is an Ulneis, which prop­
er treatment can help, unlike 
tha Booiai drinker, the alcobolio 
can't stop.
During thdsa early daye on 
bottlei fuU oi formula he waa 
somehow short-changed. Mom 
and Dad aeemed to ration that 
tender, lovtng care he craved.
I drink.nd to(
L if they’re
fiUil hunting and craving that 







TR O O PS SPREAD AROUND GLOBE
Map shows areas around 
the world where Cnnsdlan 
troops arc stationed on peace­
keeping missions. Largest 
concentration of Canadian 
mililarjr ptraonncl Is In ICur-
ope with NATO forces. Other 
troops nrn With Internatioiinl 
truce commtssionn in Laos 
and Viet Nam, tlio UN arm is­
tice commission In Jerusalem
and the UN truco commission 
ia Kashmir. Twenty Canadian 
military inHiiuctorB aro help­





Bracers huUd Into botUesI 
The boss complains abcmt his 
work. His wife nags and friends; 
leave. Tha bottle becomes hie
V ^ c P rn m  DBLtRIUM 
And even it's two*facedl It 
won’t let him stinp without laps­
ing into a delirium of twisted, 
grotesque faces and Slimy ani­
mals. No friendly pink ele­
phants here!
Sodativc* ond tranquilizers 
cushion the path out of this 
jungle. When other medicines 
tu rn  alcohol Into slcK-maklag
inson, he can’t sta i 
ven fake pills help, l 
thought to contain the maglo 
drug!
But no medicine really cures. 
Only he can learn to refuse that 
first drink which fires up the 
old craving. A good doctor or 
sympathetlo friend can help him 
understand, forgive, and once 
again respect himself.
AA CAN HELP 
F r i e n d s  fmm Alcoholics 
Anonymous (AA) help when a 
sudden craving threatens to 
overwhelm him. And by help­
ing other members, he earns 
more self-respect. AA teaches 
his family patient understand* 
Ing—vital, should he falter,
A homo full of conatont nr.^* 
ging end complalnivig «na n h s 
doom. Bnorls and st)ats drive 
any man to drink.
Alcoholics acorn to be allorgio 
to whisky-making grains. V/hen 
patients were fsdTsome reoentlyi 
speech slurred, steps staggered 
and that old craving returned.
Allergy phots may euro to* 
morrow’ll alcoholic. Hut today's 
Still needs iindci'Btandlng. re* 
spect and affection. ,
With oceans of love, he wtm'l 
treve A single dropt
\
Rutland United Church Is 
Scene Of Pretty Ceremony
! Saint Joseph 's Auxiliary To 
Show Color Slides Of Europe
The United Church in Rutland 
W3» beautituUy decorated v*i!h
snanseincnts ot p a s te l colored 
rhr> ianthcmumi for the wed­
ding of Pcneloi>« Hosemaiy. 
e ld e s t daughter v»f Mr. and Mrs. 
Joim L. ih d d o ck e , and Dennis 
George, only kjo of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis H, Powell of Kel­
owna.
The wcrlding took place a l 2 
p.m. on the afternoon of Dec- 
emlver 2nd with the Reverend 
A. H. Muiidy ofticiating. and 
the soloist Mrs. Pearl Slater 
sang “The Lord's P rayer” pre- 
cecding the ceremony, accom­
panied by Mr. Howard Young 
at the organ.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bnde was radiant in 
a full length wedding gown 
fashioned- of Chantilly lace and 
nylon tulle over an underskirt 
of heavy white satin. Tlie fitted 
bodice which had a low round­
ed neckline edged with sequin 
trimmed sweetheart roses and 
long lilv.fKJint sleeves dropped 
below the waist in six ixiints 
meeting the very full skirt which 
wa.s of tulle inscta with lace 
medallions. Her double tiered 
chat>ci length veil also inset 
with matching medallions was 
held in place by a danty crown 
of hearts outlined in i^arls and 
sequins, and she carried a cas­
cading bouquet of red roses.
Attending the bride were her 
two sisters who were gowned in 
Identically styled dresses made 
by their mother. Joan, who act­
ed as maid of honor, wore 
mauve nylon sheer over em­
broidered taffeta with a match­
ing detachable stole, and she 
carried a colonial bouquet of 
yellow mums. M argaret as jun­
ior bridesmaid was charming in 
mint green with a similar bou­
quet of contrasting pink and 
mauve mums. Their matching, 
veiled, head bands were formed 
of delicate nylon sheer petals 
with pearlizcd centres.
I
The Auxiliary to S a i n t the Intricate details of archi-i 
Joseph’s School has arrangedi tccturc, and of life on the; 
a scries of evenings featuring streets of the city were taken! 
colored slide films to cn by by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Guidij 
local residents. and their pictures will also
Boiler Suits New Fashion 
For South Viet Nam Girls
By PETER SMARK i chief political adviser, Ngo 
SAIGON (Reuters* — Fifteen'D inh Nhu.
s a member 
National As-
Hall Kelowna on Wc'dnc.'.iav I Itoly. A number of relatives of bcf“» intensive course o f . scntbly, intrcduced the bill to 
December 13th and t h e  f i r s t Itolian decent training which will create the women’s army. At
[TOgram entitled
The f ird  of the<e ..ow nes take the viewers to less well b^adrcd bright - eyed young; Madame Nhu. a
will be staged at Saint Joscrh^ i district.s of Northern South Vietnamese women have of the republic’s 1
\  trio to also shown in several of “'akc them the core of a new; the same time, she won assenv
Rome" will take the audience;'1*  ̂ scenes
from an airtwrt in Canada 
. acro,ss to England and show 
j views of the various stops made 
through Europe.
The greater part of these 
pictures were taken in Rome
Pictures taken by Mrs, R. S 
Willis and by MLss Myra Mac-
women’s army jn this war-torn ;b ly  approval for other meas- 
Indochina nation. | ures aimed at putting an end
The slim, graceful Vietnam- ! to pro.stitution in ikiuth Viet
G illiv rav  will sunc'emcnt t h o s e t h e i r  j Nam and forcing Saigon’s 600 
of the G u ld i’s a n d  th e  eommen 'H it gow ns for j night club and bar hostesres to
tary will a 4  ^  m L S  b^ flattering but mope utili-Jreck “ more socially produc
1»11" su'is ‘hey un-itivc” work.
and show many of the famou.sj m llu late  S g h  ^Vc4ool % ta T f ;^ ^ ^ ^  ,
landmarks and tourist attrac-lwho spent last y ear touring.
tions. Some excellent shots of i Europe. guerrilla oiicnsive m boutn vr'iet resolution api>cars to be a fur- 
Nam. jther improvement in the lot of
Behind the creation of the the Vietnamese hou.?;ewl(c for
women * arm y—and a chain of 
other moves designed to bring 
Vietnamese women into prev­
iously all-male spheres—is the 
first lady of the republic, Ma­
dame Ngo Dinh Nhu, sister-in- 
law of President Ngo Dinh 
Diem and wife of the presi­
dent's younger brother and
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whom Madame Nhu has waged 
a winning battle for several 
years against the country’s 
tradition-lxiund males.
I t  is still common for the 
Vietnamese husband, particu­
larly a middle-class husband, 
to leave his wife at home with 
the children while he amuses
himself in Saigon night chibo.
Madame Nhu. herself th# 
mother of four cli.ldren, first 
aroused the ire of many Viet­
namese men two years ago 
when she won assembly pas­
sage of a  “ family law." aimed 
at ending ixdygamy and con­
cubinage.
Before the pa.ssagc of the 
law. South Vietnamese men 
were legally entit!«i to have as 
many wives as they liked, and 
concubines were an accepted 
part of life here. 'I’he new? law 
introduced a regime of “one 
man, one wife," and divts'C* 
wa.s forbidden.
Madame Nhu. like her hus­
band and President Ngo Dinh 
Diem, is a fervent Roman Cath­
olic,
A petite brunette with enoo 
mous dark eyes and a bouffant 
hairstyle, she always dressef 
in traditional Vietnamese cost 




Rev. Norman Tanner opened 
St. George’s Anglican Bazaar 
in Westbank Community Hall 
last Wednesday, December 6th, 
with visitors not only from 
A smorgasbord dinner and | the show wiU bo to Legion ch a r-1 Westbank, but from Peachland, 
dance will be held at the Kel-iities. Mr. Bill Jennens is iniLakeview Heights and other 
I  owna Yacht Club for members ■ charge of the stage settings and | nearby points,
and their guests on December Santa will be in attendance .
;30th at 7 p.m. The attendance with gifts for all, so bring the rhe various stalls w’crc w’cll
iwill be limited, and members children and enjoy a pleasanti
Report Of Okanagan Centre 
W oman's Institute Meeting
are B.sked to pick up their and informative evening, 
tickets for the festive evening,
before December 15th. ImT j , u j  uMr. Dudley Pritchard has rc-
stacked with mystery parcels, 
which soon disappeared. 
During tea old and new
The annual meeting of the 
Okanagan Centre Women’s In- 
stitue was held on Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
B. F. Baker, with the president, 
Mrs. Bryan Cooney, in the 
chair, and ten members and 
four visitors present.
TRe pre.sident read the years 
report as follows: With a smal- 
lar member.ship than usual this 
year, eight meetings were held, 
all in the homes of members
MR. AND MRS. DENNIS GEORGE POWELL
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
beM” m an*E toL gtorPetc“ anTwedding cake trimmed with p Before departing the bride Saskatchewan were very poor 
the ushers were Donald Burtchstel rose buds and topped w ith ' presented her bouquet to her this year, and they were much 
and Kenneth Clement of all of tiny doves on the wing. Bridal grandmother, Mrs. J . B. Fisher impressed with Kelowna as a 
Kelowna. i bouquets circled the cake and of Benvoulin. dehghtful spot to retire in
During the signing of the reg- j  flanked on cither side with For the honeymoon to south-
Wolf have been Mr. and Mrs.,
Fred Matthews and Mr. R u p e r t  s ^ r .  and Mrs. J . ^ ’ver of 
0 . Ragan from Mr. Woifc’s jNakusp are guests at the home 
home district of Neville andjot Mr®. Lyver^ parents, Mr.
Cadillac, Saskatchewan. T hej^nd Mrs. i>Iilt Biernes.________
visitors said that the crops in
vited to attend.
The election of officers n> 
turned all of last years offlc* 
holders. Mrs. Cooney, presl? 
dent; vice-president Mrs. S. Ĵ , 
Land; secretary, Mrs. T: 
Dewonck; treasurer Mrs. H, 
Macfarlane.
The meeting was followed by 
a social hour during which tc* 
wa.s served by Mr.s. Dewonck 
and Mrs. H. Macfarlane.
 _____________  friends met for a social hour, swimmine classes v^rV
! Recent guests of Mr. E. E .'tu rned  from a trip to Wenatchee. | POuring were Mrs. Van’t Hoff, ‘ ■ -naHo oossiblo
' ‘‘ ' Ri^^We and Mrs. M. E. G ., Cy money held over h^om a
Mrs. Young of Kelowna, wonl 
the door prize ot a turkey and f^sUtute
Pritchard.
Mrs. M. Maxon the tea prize.
ister the organist, Mrs. Howard' an attractive setting of pastel 
Young, accompanied by M r s . ' carnations and ’mums.
Pearl Slater on the piano, ren-| Mr. Archie Hardy of Bcnvou- 
dered some lovely selections of | lin acted as m aster of ceremon-
sacred hymn duets 
Following the ceremony a re­
ception for relatives and close 
friends was held in the United
ies, and Mr. George Macdon- 
nell of East Kelowna proposed 
the toast to the bride which was 
graciously responded to by the
Church hall in Rutland. The | groom. The best man toasted
mother of the bride received 
in a tailored navy silk sheath 
with white coin dots accented by
a white collar, a white velvet grams were read, amongst
the bridesmaids and Mr. Oliver 
Goldsmith toasted absent rcla-
cm  points the bride changed to 
a blue, three piece suit of Bri­
tish wool topped with a short 
fur jacket. She wore a white 
cloche hat, brown accessories 
and her corsage was of red 
roses.
Among the out of town guests 
attending the wedding were Mrs. 
Simmons of North Surrey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Fisher, with Bev-
tions and friends. Several tele- erly and Kenneth and Mr. Yen
toque and a corsage of red 
roses. The groom’s mother 
chose a figured blue sheath of 
soft matte jersey featuring a 
large cross on the collar with 
black accessories and she also 
wore a corsage of red roses.
The bride’s table was cov­
ered with a lovely lace cloth 
which was a wedding gift from 
her maternal grandmother, and 
centering the table, nestling in 
white tuiie, was a three tiered
them one from the bride’s only 
brother in Germany, and her 
aunt. Miss Beatrice Fisher of 
Montreal.
A delightful tea was served by 
the Women’s Federation of Rut­
land. Assisting were Mrs. 
Holmes, Mrs. Booth J r ., the 
Misses Elizabeth and Holly 
Goldsmith, Maryanna Kirschen- 
er, Chrissie Shunter, Sheri Yun, 
Marilyn Cross and the girls from 
the United Church Choir.
Carleton of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Urchit of Heffley 
Creek; Mr. and Mrs. W. Porter, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Holmes and 
Jean, Mr. and Mrs. O. Gold­
smith with Elizabeth and HoUy, 
Mr. Ray Abrahamson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Baird Sr. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Baird J r . all of 
Vernon.
Open house was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents 
from 8 p.m. on during the even­
ing.
The Sunday School children of 
the F irst Baptist Church report 
that they collected $58.15 on Hal­
loween towards the ‘Save The 
Children Fund’ to assist home­
less Korean children.
LEGION FASHION SHOW
A Christmas Fashion Show, 
produced by Mrs. Irene Sum­
m ers, will be held at the Legion 
Hall on Monday, December 11, 
a t 8 p.m. Commentator for the 
evening will be Mrs. P. Tren- 
with, and modelling will be 
Frances Sahli, Linda Thomp­
son, Loralee Turgoose, Stephani 
Sass, Katherine Stovern, Mrs. 
W. Barber and Mrs. W. Quigley, 
with small Terrie Young and 
Christie Hamilton showing the 
children’s fashions.
SANTA WILL ATTEND
Refreshments will be served 
by the Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Legion, and the proceeds from
New Zealand Girls 
Don War Paint
Christmas Preparations A re ' 
Now On Every Woman's Mind
(>
Christmas preparations are 
on every woman’s mind these 
days and since traditional good­
ies are such an important part 
of the festivities the kitchen is 
the heart of mo.st of them.
By now, your fruit cakes and 
puddings are probably all 
made and carefully stored to 
mellow until it’s time to serve 
them. This week, the rich 
aroma of Inittery shortbread is 
the one that’s wafting from 
most ovens and other cookies 
and confections that keep well 
are also rolling off the family 
cook’s “assembly line,”
Mincemeat tarts and pies arc 
another Christmastime "m ust” 
for mo.st of us. And be.st of all 
is the old-fnshloned mincemeat 
that’s made at home. Stored in 
a cool, dry place, it keeps well 
and. as with the cakes and 
puddings, its flavor actually 
Improves with age.
If you haven’t made yours
refreshing flavor.
CRANBERRY-APPLE RELISH
4 cups fresh cranberries 




Dash of salt and cinnamon 
Put apples and cranberries 
through food chopper. Quarter 
oranges and lemon, removing 
any seeds. Put tljcsc through 
chopper, too. Combine the mix­
tures, add sugar, salt and cin­
namon. Place in cowrcd Jars 
and chill for nt least 2 or 3 days 
to blend flavors. This relish 
will keep for several weeks in 
refrigerator.
Parting thought: B.C. Anjou 
pears are among the best fruit 
treats you can buy this busy 
time of year to add variety to 
quickly - prepared desserts. 
Keep them in mind. And re­
member they’re ready for eat­
ing when the first tinge of ycl-yct, try  this recipe. All ingredi­
ents are probably in your kitch-.low appears on their skins, 
en right now or quickly avail-1 
able. For the apples, u.se anyi 
of the all-purpose or good cook-1 
ing varieties now on hand in 
your favorite grocery store:
B.C. Macs, Rome neautic.s,
Spartans, and Golden Delicious.
(Save tlte Red Delicious for 
fresh eating—that’s where they 
shine brightest.)
MINCEMEAT
12 apples, peeled and grated
3 lbs. raisins
1 lb. currants
1 cup ready-cut mixed peel
2 to ^ cups light brown sugar
1 cup apple or other gootl jelly
2 teas|)Oonn salt 
tensiKHU) each nutmeg and 
cinnamon 
tea8|H)on cloves
% cup cider vinegar
Juice and grated rind of 1 
orange
Cancer Check Up 
By Mail Is Now 
A Possibility
COPENHAGEN (Reuters) -  
Women may soon be able to 
have nn nnnunl checkup for 
uterine c a n c e r  simply and 
quickly—by mall.
Tlic research efforts of an 
American and a Danish doctor 
hero have led lo discovery of n 
technique that could 0 |H'n tho 
way to testing whole |>opuln- 
tlons mofo economically and 
conveniently than over before.
In colIalK)ratlon with Dr. Finn 
Koch of tho Danish Radiology 
Institute, Dr. Hugh Davis of 
Johns Hopkins University, Bal-j 
tlmorc, Md., has doveloited at 
small plastic pli>ette which, tt! 
In hoped, will make it i>ossiblo
kettle. Place over low h c a t, |‘"  
simmer gently until heated
through. Pack in slcrllUcd |ars  too p k r  CENT CURE
According to Davla, “ if dis­
covered early enough, uterine 
cancer can l)« cured In virtually 
100 per cent of cases.”
Tho first large-scale test will 
begin toon in tho Copenhagen 
suburb of Frederlksberg, includ­
ing all women Ijetwcen 30 and 
45~-thei danger period when this 
form of cancer frequently lie 
gins
Canadian Press Correspondent
CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z. (CP) 
A New Zealand school has given 
permission for girls in the top 
form, aged about 17,' to w’ear 
lipstick. This is a revolutionary 
move in New Zealand.
Traditionally. New Zealand 
girls w ear uniforms throughout 
their school careers and are 
forbidden to w ear makeup at 
school. Most of them  wear lip­
stick outside school hours for 
several years before leaving 
school.
Now girls of Cashmere high 
school, Christchurch, in the 
sixth form, have been permitted 
to wear lipstick if they also 
dress in a grey pleated skirt 
of approved design. They still 
wear the usual school uniform 
blouse.
Girls who do not wear a grey 
pleated skirt, but keep to the 
normal "gym  frock” uniform, 
may not wear lipstick even if 
they are In the sixth form.
“ Our viewpoint,” says the 
headmaster, T. - H. McCombs, 
“ is that sixth form girls are 
mature yet are itreated  as kids.
PorkopoUs was a nickname 
applied to Chicago in the days 
when its chief fame was meal 
packing.
Yet many kids who leave school 
early are treated as adults.”
McCombs says the experi­
ment has been both gratifying 
and surprising. In the first 
place there has been no great 
rush to change over to pleated 
skirts and lipstick. Some girls 
decided to wait imtil they next 
bought a suitable skirt. Some 
preferred to keep to the nor­
mal uniform while at school, 
even a t the expense of not 
wearing lipstick.
Those who accepted the con­
cession have shown commenda­
ble restraint in using lipstick, 
McCombs says, and their ap­
pearance is good. I
Other classes below the top 
form a t the school have no op­
tion. They m ust wear the school 
uniform and no lipstick.
Whether a similar change 
wUl be tried in other New Zea­
land schools is not certain. 
Most headmasters and head­
mistresses have declined to 
comment, although some admit 
that pressure from senior girls! 
is likely to increase as a re 
suit of the Cashmere move.
The sale of packing house 
aprons was larger than the 
previous year and requests 
have been made for more in 
1962.
Mrs. Macfarlane convenor of 
Agriculture, gave a most in 
teresting talk on “ Vegetables 
in our diet” and Mrs. Dervonck 
arranged for a beautiful film 
on Belgium to be shown a t the 
meeting held a t her home last 
June.
“ Tea” money was sent to 
CARE.
Amalgamation of the Centre 
community with the Winfield 
F.P.D. was the work of the 
Institute and for the year’s end 
the usual Christmas party  is 
b(Ting sponsored.”
The main business left for 
discussion concerned the ao' 
nual Christmas party and final 
arrangements were made. The 
date was set for Thursday, 
December 21st, a t 7:30 p.m. 
and all the families of the 
Centre district are cordially in-
Jr. Hospital Auxiliary HoliJs 
Pensioner's Club Xmas Dinner
YOUR PICJTURE 










Beauty & Barber Shop 
2*74 PANDOST ST.
:mwn«mnn
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Junior-Hospital Auxiliary 
was held in the lunch room of 
the elem entary school with 18 
members present and Mrs. G. 
Dehnke, president, was in the 
chair.
Arrangements were made to 
cater for the Old-Age Pcnslon- 
ersc’ Club Christmas dinner to 
be held in the Memorial Hall on 
Thursday, Dec. 7, a t 1 p.m.
Mrs. G. Jeffrey of Winfield 
was the lucky person to re­
ceive the Christmas hamper 
and Mrs. R. M. Bluett also of
Winfield received a box of 
chocolates, a total of $97.50 was 
raised on this project.
Tho next meeting will be the 
annual meeting and will bo 
held at the elementary school 
on the first Monday in Febru­
ary.
A social period followed the 
meeting and refreshments were 
served by the hostesses Mrs. I. 
Reeve and Mrs. J . Dehnke.
The tea prize donated by 
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•  LAMPS •  CHINA
•  GLASSWARE 
•C O PPER  •  CRYSTAL
•  PHILIPS RADIO. TV,
COMBINATIONS
Gifts to Please Everyone 
Are at . . .
; Modern Appliances |
|f & Electric Ltd. '  I 
fie07 Psndosy St. P 0  2-243oj





CHRISTM AS PARTY DRESS
jRlcc and grated rind ‘(s 
lemon \
2 cups apple juice 
1 cup flnclv-grntcd suet 
Combine all ingredients In
By TRACY ADRIAN
This little mis.s I.s all set for 
the holiday fcstivltic.s in her 
brand-new party dress, and 
sim’.s Hiirc to be the belle of 
the lolli|)op set wherever she 
goes. Her frock Is of em­
broidered frosty white Swiss 
batiste, collared and cuffed 
with ruffles of lace. A polish­
ed pink undcrdrcss and a pink 
satin sash complete the en­
semble.
AdiJ Your Own Personal Touch 
By Trimming That Plain Gift
Local Society Is 
Brought To d o se
A meeting of the Woman’s 
AsHociation of Saint Paul’s 
United Church was held nt the 
home of Mrs. P. W. Pixton on 
Wcdnc.sdny afternoon with a 
full attendance of members, 
and the devotional service was 
led by Mrs. C. F. Fallow.
The formation of the new 
women’s society formed by the 
general Council of the United 
Church of Canada, called “The 
United Church Women” ncccs- 
sltatc.s bringing to a close the 
activities of the local society. 
The balance In the treasury will 
be devoted to suppUcB for Saint 
Paul’s Sunday School and the 
allocation of this society for 
the expenses attendant on the 
formation of the new organiza­
tion nt all levels In the church.
During the social hour ten 










seal. Store In cool, dry place. 
Make.s al>out 3*i quarts.
Who ever heard of serving 
the Christmas turkey wlthmit 
crapberry pnuce or relish? In 
recent year.s, the uncooked type 
of relish has l»«en gaining popu\ 
larily becau.«e of ID especially 
toesh and tnngv Ijavor. And 
since It will keep well for bcv 
' eral weeks if slored in (he
By ELEANOR ROSS indicated.
Ix)oklng for a pleasing .vet! S03IKTIHNG SPECIAL 
practical way to .stretch your Perhniw you 'don’t consider' 
Chrl.stma.n gift dollar? yourBclf ns "clever” enough tp
So many of us arc, especially i s o m e t h i n g  nccei)tablc 
If we pave to cope with a completely from scratch -  and'
lengthy list 
A minimum of sewing ability, 
coupTed with n nice big dash of 
imagination, can swell even the 
tiniest budget more than you 
think [X)s.slble. And even If ex­
pense la not the primary co/n- 
slderatlon, gift which contains 
j.omcthing of the dOnor, ns ex
It’a true that many ol us do 
not have that pnrtictdnr talent. 
But i!dmo.*it any woman can 
take on ordinary Item and turn 
It Into something special, some­
thing qidte charming.
One way is by adding har­
monious trimming.
M ake an 
appointm ent 
w ith bcautyl
H f o l l o w s  extcn-lve tcfdit prcji,Hcd in n bit of hnudwork. Shortly niter a jwiiguin egg
fridge, you can mnke that nmr. mndq In D.snish hospllnl)! In the is rcnlly {'.yinbollc ot the true I.*: laid, the Iciiuile bird will
too. Ih e  opplcs, oranges and two years »lnce Dnvis prrlvetl Chiistmns spirit. And f.uch gifts trnnsler It lo the male w1m»
• arc l^rfect when a rcmcm- l«X)ks after tho 60-day\job of 51* Bay Ave 
|b ra n c \, ra ther than •  gilt, l»i hatching. '
Open Dally 
9 a.m . > * p,m.
Just phono PO 2-222S and you 
will bo assured of the finest 
hair styling!
BAY AVE.
n c A in  V SAi.oN
lemon In 1hl.s recipe accent the,here on a  research scholar 
tranberrics’ crisp texturo and|shtp.
r o 2̂ s
F E E L I N G  
Y O U R  B E S T
for
C H R I S T M A S ?
If you’re feeling run-down, 
ragged, nervohs and unu.sunl- 
ly tired ~  maybe it’s bccnuue 
you need nomething more 
than your us»inl run-of-thc- 
mlll diet.
With the Chrl.stmas holidays 
coming on and nil the excite­
ment that goes with this 
festive season, make sure you 
arc feeling your bc.st!
Come In or phono us today 
about the wonderful, energy- 
giving herbal preparations 
tha t will help restore your 
buoyant energy and make o 
new, vibrant person out of 
you! TItere’fl no obligotion 
our reputation is backed by 28 
years of satisfied cu«totner«
HEALTH PRODUCTS
1431 Ellis HI. 
i’hone rO  2-3153
exciting o x p e r lo n c e .. . |tp r l t  d o  P a r f u m  
newest Foberg6 masterpiece — 
over 800 precious flnger-touch sprays 
encased in exquisite Cellini silver plate 
the most Qiamorous gift, \
tho most beautiful spn^y of o il .. .
F a b e r g i  I g p r i t  d tt  P a r f u m  6 .1 0  
Aphrodlsla Woodhue Tigress Fiambeoti 
Just ono of numerous or^tlting Fabcrgo frognmcos a*.
Dydi's DRUGS
Beauticians PrcBcripli(^< Jpfilgglflt* 
BERNARD AVE. at m*. PAUL 
FREE GIFT WRABPINO FREE DELfVERV
' .M- ■
SOMETHING TO TRUMPET ABOUT
Ii»d of ilx years hard work 
lo r Lynne Donesley, right, 
cam e as she handed over her 
baton to Joyce Chomyshin, 
new bandleader of the Vernon
Girls Trumpet Band. Joyce 
has iMsen with the t)snd four 
years and plays trumpet as 
well as the drums. The period 
during which Lynne was band-
Chamber Head Urges: 
'Watch National Issues
VERNON (Staff) — The fol-iPresident P eter Seaton folkw-l 
lowing is a policy statem ent by ling receipt of declarations from 




By VIOLET BABABABA, 
snd WENTIEL HANIK 
This week four of the Vernon 
Senior High School students, 
I-ynne H trr ii . grade 12, Pete 
Parchomrhuck grade 12, Ted 
Ouchi grade 11. snd Kathy 
O'Neill returned from an excit­
ing week in Okanogan, Washing­
ton with the report that they had 
a wonderful time and everyone 
was very nice to them.
The talented stars of Vernon 
Senior High with Mike Mai- 
colm on the drums, Pat Gary, 
saxophone. Darel Andrews, sax­
ophone. Jim  Price, guitar and 
Owen Rolx'its, j)crform for the 
students every Frida.v noon. 
The kids have a wonderful time 
swinging and swaying to the 
music of the Nomads.
The Red Cross president of 
V.S.H. Bonnie Boyd reported 
that they collected $22 on apple 
day. This money will go to a 
fund for a school in Greece. 
Also, the money from the mem­
bership cards will go into this| 
sjwcial fund to help buy sup-' 
plies for the school in Greece.
Vernon school held a volley- i 
ball tournament last Saturday.' 
Six schools were represented j 
from the North Okanagan. Thei 
Vernon boys placed third withj 
two losses. Sicamous was the 
winner with Salmon Arm secur-1 
ing second place with Lawrence I 
Tysscn’s good spiking. Vernon’s , 
girl team  placed first with no 
lo-sses and Salmon Arm and 
Armstrong placing second and 
third resijcctively.
Last Friday Vernon hosted 
the Kamloops girls and boys 
leader saw some of the band's basketball teams. In the girls’ 
greatest trumphs in marching !game Kamloops came out on top 
competitions throughout the jwith the score 32-22. Lorraine 
Pacific Northwest. (Courier : Jantz scored 10 of Vernon points, 
photo by Doug Bulwer) In the boys’ game Kamloops
came out on top again with the 
score being 52-34. Pete Hubner 
I scored 20 of Vernon’s points.
The Summerland I.S.C.F. club 
I invited the Vernon's I.S.C.F. 
club to a .skating party last F ri­
day evening. The kids all had a I wonderful time.
The V.S.H. student council re­
ports of the combine Christmas 
and home-coming dance on Dec. 
22. with the Don Boss Orchestra.
Lynda DeJong Is in charge of 
arrangements.
Here’s saying good-bye till we 
have more ’’Vemtm Senior Hi-
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Courleris Veraon Bareao  ̂ Cameloo Stock — 30fb St 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
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There is a lot of tru th  in old Shakespeare’s words, 
“parting is such sweet sorrow."
As this sinner packs his bags to return to the 
helter-skelter of the  big city the meaning was never 
clearer.
With me will go some happy recollections which, 
as the poet says, will “flash upon that inward eye 
which is the bliss of solitude" for many years to come.
This is tru ly  the land of tho big sky, and the 
big water.
I t  will remain in memory as a country of wide, 
iun-drenched spaces; of cattle grazing drowsily on the 
benchland; of tho jade blue of Kalamalka Lake; of 
snow on Silver Star, or a cock pheasant exploding 
from the hedge in a sunburst of raucous color.
It is a place to be proud of. A place to live and 
work, and a place to die.
OUR BLESSED HERITAGE
It is tho typo of country we Canadians call our 
heritage and perhaps too often take for granted.
I t  is our oiggcst single asset.
The extent to which we develop this blessed, 
God-given natural advantage in the tourist trade will 
determine just how prosperous we become in the 
North Okanagan.
This is not to say that such industries os agricul­
tu re  ore not important, or that thoy should not be 
developed to the fullest extent. It is just that tourism 
is something wo should take far more seriously than 
wo hove.
There aro those who soy; “Let the tourist go by 
Wo don’t need him." These are the same people who 
would have the clock stop; remain eternally young 
halt society in its tracks.
PROGRESS WAITS FOR NO MAN
Let’s face it. Progress waits for no man. Tourists 
w ill come, and in evcr-lncrcnslng numbers over the 
Rogers Pas.s route starting next year.
And let’.s face this: Wo aro short of tourist ac- 
COmmodation, of ndcquete signs, of swimming beaches 
(though not of lakes), of trailer courts, and of ideas to 
istop the tourist when ho come.s . . .  then hold him.
The Vernon Chamber of Comtnerce Tourist 
Bureau is a step in tho right direction but it needs, 
most of all, an awakened public which will support 
it in principle ond rapidly Implement its suggestions
AND NOW. FEI.LOW CHRISTIANS____
You’ll be grateful to know this is my last sermon 
a t tho lea.st, and idea worth pondering.
For tho rest, a  profound appreciation to those 
who have mado the stay of myself and my family 
more pleasant, and who have assisted this newspaper 
to  do a better job.
You jstarlcd it Shakespeare, now finish it;
•Ifhe rest is fiiience.’̂
quarter*.
“There is a great need a t th!s|L ltes’’. 
time for serious consideration of 
national economic questions and 
most of these are touched on in 
the policy declarations of the 
Canadian Chamber of (Com­
merce received this week ia 
printed form,” he said.
“ Receipt of these policies of 
organized business should serve 
to focus the attention of every 
businessman in this community 
on the importance of united 
action to see that they are im­
plemented.
“The policies, on such things 
as taxation, labor relations, 
free enterprise and trade, re ­
flected the opinion of business of 
every size and type and were 
approved a t the chamber’s last 
annual meeting in Halifax, 
where each chamber, including 
our own, had a vote of equal 
weight, irrespective of size, in 
setting these policies.
TO P.M.. CABINET
“While officers of tho Cana­
dian Chamber have personally 
presented tlieso ix)licies to the 
prime m inister and cabinet, 
there is still an urgent need for 
each chamber to see to it that 
this policy is promoted.
“ For example, our chamber 
can draw to the attention of our 
local M.P. to home specific 
item of policy, and let him know 
that it receives our unqualified 
support,” he said.
“This way, there undoubtedly 
would be greater support in the 
House of Commons for the plat­
form which the Chamber of 
Clommercc movement has de-| VERNON (S taff)-—City Real-1 
veloped. And it is Important tor Lionel M ercier has been 
to remember that such business nominated to fill the presidency | 
viewpoints have been influential of tho Vernon Chamber of Ck>m- 
in shaping subsequent legislation merce.
and in guiding government imI- Annual election.^ for the cham-1
LIONEL MERCIEB 








her will be held a t noon Dee. IS | 
in the National Hotel Ballroom.
Stuart Muirhead, superinten-l 
dent of Okanagan Telephone 
Company, has been nominated 
to the vice-president’s position 
and bonk m anager Donald J. 
MacMillan was named to fill 
tho second vice-president slot, 
Canada’s 1 toe Vernon Chamber office rc-1W alter Dinsdale,
Minister of Naturdal Resources I 
will visit Revcl.stoke and the Nominated to the executive | 
surrounding area on Dec. 15 and ore: W. Hicks, Inn Weir, J. 
16. by the I’rogre.sBivo C o n s e r -  ptolt, J . Kassa, Lome Irvine, I 
vatlvo Association of B.C. pohn  Thompson, Russ Nell, Ian 
Y'. J , ... . MncFnrlane, F. Blanchard,
Mr. Dinsdale will inspect fed -John  Chessor, Marlowe Ken- 
eral public works In the area ncdy, Max Fishier, Murray Gee, 
and tour parts of Glacier and Drew Allen, George Melvin, W. 
Revclstoke National Parks, be- Malcolm, J. Doble, N. Galloway, 
fore leaving for eastern Can- O. Tingle, Fred Harwood. Dr. 
adn on Dec. 1C. IE. M. Stevenson and W. Talt.
Inspected By Brigadier
VERNON (Staff) — B. C. 
Aren Commander, Brig. J .  W. 
Bishop accom|/anlcd by Lt. Col. 
Allan Moss, commanding of­
ficer of tho B. C. Dragoons In­
spected A squadron nt tho Ver­
non Armories a t thoir annual 
fall inspection.
This is Brig. Dishop’s last 
Inspection pending his retire­
ment from tho arm y early in 
1062.
Several awards w e r^ rc s e n t-  
ed by Brig Bishop. ’Tho long 
service medal was given Sgt. 
Jack Vccqucry, Commission 
School award was given to 2ik| 
Lt. Tbny Michael. Junior NCO 
certificate waa awarded lo Cpb 
Brent Colley.
Cadet ccrtiricntcs for senior 
ieaderehlp for Vernon summer 
camp training were given to 
Cpi’a W. Laichak and J . E. Bat- 
ten, the sam e award was also 
||v c o  l»  Cadet A. P . Stark.
In the junior leadership I 
awards earned nt (ileorlake.l 
.Sask., Inst summer, were Ca­
dets S. Blackwood, D. Burkin, 
V, Colley, R. Ho<lgeon, and D, 
Mason.
dron. Brig. Bishop had nothing 
but high nralso for the work 
they liad been doing. He went
on to say that through his as­
sociation with ti>e H. C. D ra­
goons he hdd made many 
friends and ho hated to leave 
this association.
8KATES ON BIRTIIDAY
DETROIT (AP) — John II. 
Wulf, who )>ccamfl 00 ’Thtiredayl 
obfiCj*vcd his birthday by ice- 
skating for two hours, Widf re- 
tlreq at 00 a lte r 30 year* gs a 
bass viol plav('r with the D e * i  







Here's All You 
Do To Get 
Yours •  %
Just bring or mail the coupons below 
with the names of 3  New Subscribers 
on Carrier Boy Routes to the Circulation 
Manager of the Dally Courier.
NO LIMIT TO THE 
NUMBER OF STICKS 
YOU CAN W I N . . .
For Every 3 New Subscribers You 




















THIS OFFER IS OPEN TO 
ANY YOUNGSTER IN:
'k Kelowna and District
Vernon and District
/
All New Subscription Order Forms Subject 
to Verification.
PLEASE ALLOW ABOUT 10 DAYS FOR DELIVERY OF PRIZES
Get Started Now! Mail or Bring in Your 
Subscriptions As You Obtain Them ...
The Daily Courier
KELOWNA 
4 9 0  Doyle Ave.
VERNON 




r .m K s s iN G Illustrated Sunday School Lesson By Alfred BBeschfr
Th<* Important"® ot itudytng 
Ihe Bibir* li indicutfd by the 
Son of God Himself when He 
began His ministry m Naza­
reth by reading fiom the 
scriptures in the synagogue. 
'Thus He fulfills Isaiah'a pro­
phecy.-Luke 4:16-21.
After His resurrection, 
when Chrift appears and 
walks with the two disciples 
to Einm auj. He dwells not 
only on the glorious fact of 
His rising, but on its prophecy 
In the Bible.-Lukc 24:25-27.
-I W Kewana t .-4
Paul wrltes Timothy from 
prison, urging him to continue 
to be a good minister to the 
people, even though many 
will depart from their faith, 
giving h e e d  to deceitful 
spirit* and doctrines of de­
mons.—I Timothy 4.
Paul tells Timothy thkt the 
Bible is the only true bul­
wark against such deceivers 
and against being discourag­
ed by tho paucity of other 
believers.—II Timothy 3:14-17. 
Golden Text: Psalms 119:U.
■' CGIT VESPERS 
SERVICE SUNDAY
Kelowna’s F irst United 
Church Canadian Girls In 
’Training will join with some 
40.000 of their si.<ters across 
the land Sunday. In th* annual 
nationil Christmas Vespers 
servife.
The Chrlstma.s message will 
be presented through scrip­
ture, hymns, fantasy arid 
story. The theme of the ser­
vice this year Is God’s Glori­
ous Response to a Dark 
World'.s Need of Light.
.Service ot>ens with a can­
dlelight service followed by 
fanla.cy of arigels and arch- 
angeLs. Mrs. T. F. McWil­
liams will tell the story of 
The Messengers.
Conclusion will be the dedi­
cation of self-giving to the 
task of bearing wltnoss to 
the light.
WORLD BRIEFS
KEY.OTVK.% D.IILT f t i r t l E t .  SAT.. DEC. t .  IH l
JETS CRASH wairi,s there were no announcc-
TOKYO (AP) — I'w'o United m ints to be made.
States Air Force jet fighters „
crashed in populated areas of HONOR PORE
Okinawa and Japan T h ursday .!_ '’.\TICAN CITY (.AP)—Pope 
killing five persons, injuring 
five others and leaving two 
missing. Pilots of both planes 
parachuted to safety after they 
were recortcd to have lost con­
trol of their aircraft.
PAGE I ,
L -  ( ^
legislative session, but prim e John will Issue Saturday an t
fn o d ic a l  honoring Poiie Leo 1* 
who In the fifth century halted
Attil* the Hun from attacking 
and plundering Rome, the Vati­
can announced 'niursday.
Signs Certainly in East 
As AfrO’Asians Speak Up
Population Curbs Urged
NEW DELHI (Reuters)—De*.countries could succeed only as 
veloplng nations face “a catas- part of a much wider strategy 
trophe In one form or another’ jof development
TO OPEN TRADE POST 
OTTAWA (C P '—A new trade 
post will be oi>ened in Tel Aviv 
next month to promote trade 
between Canada and Israel, the 
trade department announced 
Thursday. Barry C. Steers, 34, 
has been apjiointcd to head a 
commercial division of the Ca­
nadian embassy in the Israeli 
capital.
CABINET MEETS 
OTTAWA iC P)~ 'l’he cabinet 
met for 2H hours Thursday dis­
cussing bu8ine.ss for the next
unless they curb their growth 
of population, the World Coun­
cil of Churches assembly was 
told today.
Dr. Richard M. Faglcy of the 
United S tatjs. executive secre­
tary of the council’s commis­
sion on international affairs, 
saW no development could suc­
ceed "without a fairly rapid
THE NEW
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1309 BERNARD AVE, TOOT OF B.ANK1IEAD HILL 
Minister: Rev. K. Imayaahl, B.A., B.D.
Phones: Residence PO Z-5M4 — Church PO 2-5HS
9:4.5—Welcome to Sumlav Church School
ll.OO—THB HIGHWAY OF HOPE
(Communion Service)
7 .:o —THE GREATEST BOOK IN THE WORLD
The congregation and Minister say thanks to over 600 people 
who came lo tho official dedication Service last Sunday 
afternoon. We were simply overwhelmed by the tremendtna 
re.si«nsc of the Kelowna and district citizens.
Tt)is is your invitation to attend the services this coming 
Ixird’.s Day.
CHURCH SERVICES
By GEORGE COR.NELL dox lK>dies brought virtually aliitlon of two Pentecostal denomi- 
NEW DEUH (A P '—As one of that ancient wing of Christen- nations, 
the astrologers h e r e a b o u t s dom into the council. | “ it'» a breakthrough.” com-
mighl [lut it, the signs were in Never Ircfore had some of mented Methodist Bishop Wil- 
tlu! F.ast. These age-old bastions of faithTaini Martin, of Dallas, Tex. 'In
'ITiat was the reading on the those of the West come to  the past, the fundamentalist ____
Christian chart that showed up geihcr In official and prayerful'groups have been cool towardland massive extension of fam-
vividly here at the ju.st - con- consort. the council. It will now be cas-;ily limitation in some form.”
eluded meeting of the World; --Jije orthodox now are at thej*®*" ^ r  others to come in.” j Fagloy. speaking at an as-
Council of Churches. front of the ecumenical: Further overtures were plan-U®c(*^^y meeting on Uie
For the first time, the voices n,ovement,” said Dr. W. A.'ned toward them as well as t o -  P^Ptitotion problem and Christ- 
of Asia and Africa sounded in t jfooft, covncil gcneral-iward Roman Catholicism, withjton responsibility, claimed that
the ecclesiastical ranks almost secretary | which contacts are on the ri.sc toe major reliRions and
as strongly as those of Europe  ̂ J  progress toward u n i t v ' C h r L s t i a n i t y  insis-
and the Americas. cant part in this a-semblv.” I t h r  asscmblv b i a n  n o v i n r ^  ^ unTtmited procreation.
The new accents came from indications xvere that )rom the stage of i 'n c ra l  Kood* X « i s
it would lie ven more so in fu-Iwill and co - operation toward' memiKis.
!ture. .specific measures.
In Ihe la,St 35 years the popu 
lation of Asia, Africa and Latin 
America had increased by 800,- 
000,000 in regions least prepared 
to cojie with a rapid population 
growth, he said.
the oldest und y o u n g e s t  
churche.x of Uie carlli—from the
ancient realuiH of Eastern ortho-  ̂ ^ uno.xsines.s
d o x y  and the m uvly indci>endent We.stern churchmen at-
churchcs of mission lands. tended the admission of the Rus- 
j widest gathering toe church, no jxjliUcai collis-
faithful ever held, it also showed in the assembly
evident that Christianity no| jpsslons.
longer has the look of a white i w h e n 'th e  Russians spoke it
* T 'was about theology.The dark-skinned disciple has
moved into the forefront of the t t ’S A BREAKTHROUGH’
cause—no more just a follower j Another notable change in the
but also a leader.
E1.ECT NFXIRO PRESIDENT
One of the pre.'idents of the 
council for the first time i.s an 
African Negro.
Moreover, in the ecumenical 
search for Christian unity it is 
the newer churches of India 
that have spearheaded the ef­
fort with actlorv—planting land­
m arks ahead for the others.
Surrounded by opposing forces 
much as were the primitive 
Christians of apostolic times, 
they have imitcd acros.s denom­
inational lines never breached 
in the West.
At this assembly Eastern or­
thodoxy also moved to the cen­
tre of the once Protestant-dom­
inated movement.
Heretofore orthodoxy h a d  
played a sort of kibitizing role, 
asserting its particular position 
in separate documents. But this 
time, with increased strength 
and confidence, it made itself 
heard In the mutual decisions.
That change alone added a 
precedent, making a new note 
of unity.
Entry Into the council of the 
Russian Orthodox Church and 
three additional national ortho-
100 Witnesses 
To Visit Vernon
Al»ut 100 Kelowna residents 
have accepted an invitation to 
attend n three-day Bible train­
ing program in Vernon this 
weekend.
The seminar Is a twice-ycarly 
feature where Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses meet to gain Instruction 
in the ministry.
Richard Chamberlain, presid­
ing minister of the Kelowna 
congregation, announced the 
theme of the mecling would be 
Assist One Another To Do God’s 
Will.
"With sueh a there,”  said 
Mr. Chamberlain, ‘ the more 
than 500 ilelegnles expected 
will be assisted to V)ecome bel­
te r tcacher.s of the word of 
life.”
"Jehovah's Witnesses maln- 
^  tain that If a religion In worth 
believing it is worth practic­
ing.” he said.
D. M. Mills, of Toronto. Wes­
tern Canada supervisor, will be 
delivering the featured public 
talk in the Vernon Junior High 
Kehool Auditorium, Sunday, at 
S p.m.
The address Is entitled Unit­
ing Men In A Split Up World.
Control of disease had cut the 
death rate dramatically in the 
•'Before, the main emphasis ;n,.wer nations but there was 
was on ideas,” said Dr. D. T.j failure to match health prtv 
Nile.s of Ceylon. “This time grams with comparably effect-
there has been a determination 
to go and do something about 
it.”
For the first time, represen­
tatives of the diver.se and long-
ive development programs for 
agriculture, industry, education 
and community organization.
There was no panacea with­
out family planning, Fagley told
unity movement was the addi- the unity they w ant
separated churches agreed on churchmen from 60 nations, in- 
the general characteristics of chicling Canada. Family limita-
developing
'm ifim ! I
G E O R G E  
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1886 Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue 
Clergy:
The Ven. D. S, Catchpole 
The Rev. R. G. Matthews 
Cbuzeh Services 




4th and 5th Sundays) 
11.00 a.m .—Sung Eucharist 
(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
11:00 a.m .—Morning Prayer 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday) 
(Broadcast 2nd and 5th 
Sunday)
7:30 p.m.—Evensong 
Parish Halt Church Schools 
9:15 a.m .—Catechism Class 
9:30 a.m .—.Senior School 
11:00 a.m.—Junior School 
11:00 a.m.—Beginners.
Parish Office 




Corner Richter and Beraard
Rev. Elliott H. Blrdsall 
M.A., B.D., Minister 
1. A. N. Beadle, Mus.D., 
Organist and Choir Dlractor 
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st — 3rd — 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY. DEC. 10. IMI 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.-— 
"Preparing Ills Way” 
7:30 p.m .-Annual National 
Christms.s \'e.«iper Service 
of the Canadian Girls’ 
in Training.
Dec. n th  — All Our Choirs 




1465 St. Paul St. 








Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
St. Paul's 
United Church
At Lakeshore and KLO Reads 





Mrs. A. P. Pcttyplece
SUNDAY. DEC. 10, 1961
Wor.ship Service and 
Sunday School





I/)N D O N  (Cip>—A campaign 
hna been launched to build nn 
educational and social centre for 
Immlgrnnts from the West In­
dies. The building is estimated 
to cost nl)out £50,000,
NEW HONOR
T.ONDON (CP)—Freedom of 
the City of T-ondon has lieen con­
ferred on Prime Minister Mac­
millan In honor of his ‘‘groat 
abilities and dlsllngulshed serv­
ice, especially ns prime iplni.xter 
during tho past four years.”
NO SACK.S 
DERBY. England (CP) -  A 
new era In coal delivery has be­
gun. Tho coal la pumped from 
n truck bv compressed nlr 
through n large hose into tho 
household cellar. Tho Idea wag 
started by a Mldlapds firm.
, CANADIAN ORDER
0  \GIJVSGOW. Scotland (C P )-
' Dio Canadian atomic energy au­
thority has ordered 13 giant ex
?anslon Joint.i from the Glasgow Irm of George Mncl..ellnn and 
Company Limited. Sharp Young.* 
Hit R(N)tH»h llfm ’fi .sales dlrcc-^ 
tor. baa lust returned from a 
%'isH to  Canada. i
Hew maay tlmaa hova wa walked to chnreli In the tnew 
together. . .  end In the rain. . .  and In oU klndi of weother?
I don’t think we’ve (N'cr st.iyed hom e on .i Sunday because 
wc were afraid wc m ight get our feet wet. T o  m e, this would 
be like answering a dinner invitation by saying you couldn’t 
make it unless the sun were shining.
T lic  C hurch , .iftcr all is G od’s House, .ind in it I’ve always 
felt tha t I was bo th  a m em ber of the  household, and an invited 
guest.
In this I louse, you and I have found not only a deeper under­
standing o f each other, b u t the  ability to  l)c tolerant of faults, *o 
forgive and forget smaller angers, and  —  m ost im portant of all 
—  to resolve to try again tomorrow. A nd this is b u t a small part 
of all the C hurch  has given us, and of all tha t it stands ready to 
give everyone, everywhere.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of Post Office
Affiliated with the Associated 
Gospel Churches of Canada
9:45 a.m.—
SUNDAY SCHOOL 





TUF.SDAY — 7:45 P.M. 
Youth Night
THURSDAY — 8:00 P.M.
Prayer Meeting and 
Bible Study
MONDAY. 8:00 p.m.-CKOV 
"Good News of the Air”
Kelowna 
Mennonite Mission
has moved to 
Ellis St. a t Queenaway
(formerly F irst Baptist 
(ihurch)
Minister: J . H. Enns,
PO 2-8725 
Assistant: Rev. J . P. Vogt 
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m. 
Evangelistic Service—
7:30 p.m. 
Listen to the “ABUNDANT 
LIFE” over CKOV every 
Sunday morning a t 7:00 a.m.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
T h e d iu tc h  it the gieatett fsctot on earth for 
(he lAiihling of cluracter and good citizenihlp. It 
■it a itorehoiiic of ipiritiial values. W ithout a ttrong 
Church, neither clcmoaacy nor civilization a n  lur- 
vive. There are four sound t«»ou» why every pcrton 
should attend scrvicej regularly and supjiort the 
Church. Tliey arc; (1) For h it own ta lc . (2) For hit 
children’s take. (1) I'or Ihc sake of his community 
and nation. (4) l ot the sake of Ihc Church iticif, 
which needs his moral and material fuppmt. Plan lo  
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Branch of Tlic Mother 
Church, The Fir.st Church 
of Christ. Scienti.st, 
in Boston. Mas.s. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Sunday School 11 a m. 
Wcdncsrt.iy Mceling 8 'p.m. 
Rending Room Ojien 3 to 5 
Wednesdays.
Ca^ydiM 1941, KafMar Kit. S*n4r«, Jnc, Straaftarg. Vs.
This feature is contributed to thb cause of the Church by the following interested
individuals and business establishments.
H. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
• Distributor
Royalitfl Petroleum Products 
PO 24m 0 1157 ELLIS ST.
M, R. LOYST nLECTRICAL 
CONTRACIOR 
PtumbinK and Heating
PO 2-2205 IM1« GLENWOOD AVE,
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD. 
Plumbing and Heating 
PO 2̂ 3633 2924 PANDOSV ST.
HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL « ) .
PO 4-4141
BARNABY RD. OK. MISSION
EVANS BULLDOZING 
Dub. PO2-7a0e ncis. r02-T72G
DUNSTER ROAD EAST KELiOWNA
\




LAKESHORE RD., R.R. 4, KEI/)WNA
R. J. WILKINSON
K)(cnvntlnK Contractor 
PO 2-3162 , 1869 PRINCE.S.S ST.
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS 
“GOD 18 TIIF. STRF.NGTII 
OF YOUR U F E ”
CKOV 030 kc Sundoy 
0:45 'p.m.
TRINITY BAPTIST
in Lower Auditorium of Grace 
Bapti.st, 636 Bernard Ave.
REV. E. NIKKEL




TUI58DAY — 7:30 p.m. 
Y.P. Play nt Church 
pa^IAuj XpoqXJOAa
FRIDAY —7:00 p.m.—Family 
Night. Adtdt Prayer Meeting 
upstairs — Children's Hour 
downstairs, 2 - 1 4  years.
SATURDAY — 7:45 p.m.
Christmas party sponsored 
by Ladies’ Guild
Everybody Welcomo
ATTElilD THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE





Sabbath School - 0:30 n.m. 
Preaching -------  |I1:00 n.m.
Missionary Volunteers—
3:30 p.m. (nt Rutland) 




RUTLAND CHUHCII -  
Rutland Road
EAST KEI,OWNA (iiU R C il 
Juno Hpriiigft Road





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, DEC. 10. 1061
9:45 n.m.—
Sunday School and 

















SUNDAY, DEC. 10, IM l
11:00 i.m.
MomUig WortUp
Come Worship With U*
Mennonite Brethren
Steekirell and Ethel St. 
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawatsky 
SUNDAY. DEC. 10, 1161 















Rev. G. C. Schnell, Paater
Sunday School .  9:55 a.m .
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m .
Evening Service . 7:30 p.m .





Christian and Miss. AlUaace
We have changed our place 
of Worship to the 
Women's InsUtute Hall,
770 Lawrence Ave.
SUNDAY, DEC. 10, 1961 
•  9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 









Comer lleroard A ttlehtcr
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canndo) 
SUNDAY HF.RVICES 
WOIIHHIP 10 A.M. 
WOR.HIHP 11 A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:30 A.M.
“ Come Let U* WorAhIp 
the I /m l”
T ie  ne\-. Edward Krarnnln 
rOMOr.
WHATISIMPORTANI '
Th* things Miol raoUy 
«Min< or* siHdKiol in  
n * l w * . . . ^ m l * n l y  
b y  rvflulMr w ershlp  
htOMrih*lyMmdu« 
« n y . . .  Put C hilli fb it
Ban JMtufl BanIf* Wwffi ®"*W Wf






•Tha ftophtl 01 N til t tf ir
YMURS., Mih “-7 » 4 f
Vllm f~ "Tho M*n Wht» 
Forgot Ood"
EVERYBOHT VfKLCOMH
T A B E R N A C I.E
1448 BERtHi AM ST.
Artllialed with PiinlOcMtel 
A4|i«t)4M|eii M CiinAda 
Ra«, W. C. SMfeaimi, paito i
JUVENILE GAME TOP-NOTCH 
LEnER TELLS SPORT EDITOR
Sports Editor:
The Juvetiile htKkey game played last night 
(Thursday night) in Kelovviia Arena between Kel­
owna and Vernon was, w ithout a doubt, the 
fastest, cleanest and most fan-pleasing garne Kel­
owna fans have seen in many a day. Credit must 
go to both coaches and players for such a grand 
showing of good sportim anship. It is impossible to 
pick out any one outstanding player, and both 
goalies were unbeatable. The score was Kelowna 
6, Vernon 5. Refs w ere Bob G ruber and Dennis 
Casey.
ERNIE ROBINSON.
1331 St. Paul St.
Some Questions Arise 
From Heavyweight Bout
By D .\VE SHEPHERD
The big “fight” between heavyweight champion 
Floyd Patterson and challenger Tom McNeeley in 
Toronto the oilier night brings up some interesting 
questions.
Was it the mismatch of the year?
It d idn’t exactly look even, to say the least, 
McNeeley resting comfortably on the canvas no less 
than eight times before Patterson finished him off.
A fter the fight, the champ gave sportsmanlike 
credit to a game challenger, predicting better things 
for him in the future. We would like to think however, 
tha t McNeeley has a long, long way to go before he 
should be allowed in the ring w ith a champion again. 
Gameness is fine, but it doesn’t wdn fights.
LISTON POLISHING
.At the same time as this Toronto championship 
bout was taking place, one Sonny Liston was polishing 
another heavyweight oft elsewhere — in the first 
round. I
Liston, it will be remembered, is the No. 1 chal-, 
lenger for Patterson’s crown, but unfortunately his 
(issociation with undesireable characters, and a couple 
of brushes w ith the law on ra ther serious charges has 
held him back from a crack at the champ.
Liston, there is little  doubt, is a worthy challen­
ger, so worthy in fact, that it has been said on more 
than  one occasion, Patterson w'ould like to postpone 
such a bout as long as possible in an effort to retain 
his crown.
LISTON LIKE LOUIS
Liston Is something like Joe Louis in his record. 
Most of his opponents lie senseless on the canvass 
after the first couple of rounds, and Patterson, know­
ing this fact, is justifiably cautious.
In a recent television appearance. Jack Dempsey, 
who knows boxing as few do, said the sport was 
almost finished.
His remark was justified in the light of recent 
developments which have resulted in a cleanout of 
gangster elements in the sport—and the complete . 
lack of color and challengers for world titles.
Could it be that Liston’s unfavorable moral press 
and favorable fighting ability press is being de­
liberately ballyhoo’d to regain some of this old color?
Could be.
! Rockets Race To M Rout 
Don Penticton Vees Friday
PENTICTON <CP» — Kam- period lead and Penticton's Ion* 
kx»ps Rocket'S raced to an cas.^ glimmer of hotv came in Ih aT  
7-1 victory over Penticton Ju- second when McA.'tockcr’s goal 
nior Vs Friday night in a lo(>- made it 2-1. But the visitor* 
sided Okanagan Junior Hockey swiftly scored two more.
League game here. ! Kamloops completely doml-
. . . . . . .  , natcd the final twriod, scoring
Glenn Richards led the attack three unanswered goals to com- 
with three, Jack Jam es scored the rout,
two and BUI Stelnkc and Bill Ka,nUx>ps had a wide edge in , 
Cochrane completed the Kam- shots on goal, outfiring the home 
loops scoring. team 23-15. Only six i>enaUi«s
Mike McAstocker scored the were called In the clean-fought 
lone Penticton g.wl. | contest, three going to each
Kamloops lcai>ed to a 2-0 first'team .
V
SPORTS EDITOR ERIC GRETJS
BLADES STAR LEADS AHACK
Danny Bclisle (11), a Van­
couver boy, pulled the hat 
trick recently as he led the
Los Angeles Blades to a 7-3 
victors’ over the Vancouver 
Canucks. Here ho steals the
puck from Canuck Ron Hutch­
inson )12), who has blocked 
off Ralph Keller (3). Phil
Maloney of the Canucks deft 
foreground) cro.s;e.s over In 
an effort to intercciit puck.
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SUNDAY TEN-PINNERS WANT 
AT LEAST SIX RECRUITS
Sunday night ten-pinners want at least six 
new recruits for their .sport.
The group meets at the Bowladrome Sunday 
nights. Action begins al 7:30.
Ten-pin bowling, a new sport In England, 
has caught on very well there. Further informa­
tion can be obtained from Dave Hewer of 
Kelowna.DOWNS GREAVES, AWAITS MOYER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
S u g a r  R a y — A g a i n  Parel, Fullmer Collision
Andrade Knocks Out Torres
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (A P '-C o n -'
PITTSBURGH 'API — Tri-( ' ‘Greaves made him fight,” j drc.'sing room. "It took me 
umphant in hi.s late.st comeback Gainford said after the Ixnit'eight rounds to gel him. Id  
effort with a knockout of Wilf which attracted 7,128 fans for been trying to set him up for a 
Greaves, Sugar Rnv fiobinson a gross of S39.767. "Robinson punch from the third rovind on.
hopes for a .similar‘outcome in: couldn’t loaf. He had to fight;! finally caught W ni'vdh a left fusion in the iniddkweight r u  Andrade survived
a rem atch with Denny Moyer in or get out of the ring.” hook and dropped lain. Then j  a.?! fourth-round knockdown and
New York next month -  and* 'T v e  lo.st some of my zing." got him with a right hand and more muddled tonight when a round k ^
■her, a chaac. a t tvlanms his Boblasoa said q a i.ll ,  ia Ihc he weal down lor good. j S d " u h t
LOS ANGELES (A Pl-Llght-
SUGAR RAY 
. . .  in action
sixth middleweight boxing title.
Robinson, who won a split de­
cision over Greaves last Sept. 
25, knocked down the Canadian 
middleweight champion from 
Edmonton in the eighth round 
Friday night for a nine - count 
and then put him away at the 
43 - second mark.
Robinson, 40, earned a close 
decision over Moyer in their 
first bout. He asked for a re ­
match, though, because he’d 
“ like to feel It’s a decisive win.” 
That also was his reason for 
requesting a re m a t  c h with 
Greaves.
Robinson’s manager, George 
Gain f o r d ,  credited Greaves 
with spurring the 22-year fight 






Calgary 2 Edmonton 5 
Los Angeles 1 Seattle 5 
Vancouver 4 San Francisco 3
American League
Law requires tha t snow tires Pittsburgh 3 Spiingfield 7 
be worn when you make your 
trip to Silver Star this week­
end.
A snow condition report 
gives average depth as 52 
inches, on Dec. 8 . Kind of 
snow is “powder” .
Fresh snow fell Wednesday 
night, and the bunny hill has 
been packed.
The road to Silver S ta r -  
plowed.
BIG GATES ASSURED
If this were true, then, for the first time in many 
a year, a million-dollar gate would be assured.
New York, Chicago or some other big city would 
undoubtedly be the scene of action.
There are those who believe Patterson would 
t a k e  Liston in such a bout.
There are an equal number who believe Liston 
would clobber the champ in no time.
I t ’s an interesting prospect.
In  fact it’s the first interesting prospect in boxing 
since the days of Louis, Robinson, Marciano and 
'ol Archie Moore, the latter almost at the point of 
daring someone to take him—but finding no worthy 
challengers..
Andrea Scores Winner 
Phil's Waiting Ended
#
High School Basketballers 
In Much Competition
By HANS GARSCll 
Oliver took both gamc.s In a 
high school ba.sketball double- 
header played nt Oliver Friday 
night.
'Ihc first game played be­
tween Senior ‘A’ girls was 
taken by tho Oliver firm. Score 
was 36-24. In tho boys’ Senior 
‘A* department, Oliver Hornets 
came out top dog with a squeak­
e r—-48-40 
Oliver grabbed n 16-point h'ad 
in the fir.st quarter, but Kel­
owna Golden Owls fought back 
and came within two jMiints of 
catching the Hornets when the 
final buzzer rang
Playing - coach Phil Maloney 
of Vancouver Canucks has been 
patiently waiting for rookie for­
ward Paul Andrea to develop. 
Now it appears the waiting is 
over.
Andrea, a native of North 
1 Sydney, N.S., scored tho win- 
1 ning goal midway through the 
I third period Friday night as the 
[Canucks edged San Francisco 
Seals 4-3 In one of three West­
ern Hockey League games.
In other action, Edmonton 
Flyers downed Calgary Stam- 
pcders 5-2 and Seattle Totems 
turned back Los Angeles Blades 
5-1.
Andrea took a pass from line-
points in the three tournaments 
plays off for valley supremacy 
with t h e  Southern division 
champs and northern division
winners. i . ,
Boys’ Senior *A’ team downed mate Maloney to score the wln-
n Canadian champlon.ship club
ner at San Francisco. It was 
only the third goal of the sea­
son for Andrea, 20, but all have 
come In the last 10 dayri—an in­
dication t h a t  Maloney may 
have found some much-needed 
scoring punch.
The win was the seventh of 
the season for Vancouver and 
moved the last-place Canucks to 
within three points of Calgary 
Stampeders In Northern Divis­
ion standings.
Maloney, Barrie Ross and 
Bob McCuster s c o r e d  other 
Vancouver goals while Duke 
Edmundson, with two, and Tom 
Thurlby answered for San Fran 
cisco.
Bamburak led Seattle to its win
Eastern Professional
Sault Ste. Marie 4 Sudbury 4
Ontario Senior A
Strathroy 3 Woodstock 5 
Galt 7 Stratford 5
Ontario Junior
Montreal 3 Niagara Falls 3 
St. Catharines 3 Guelph 3
Toronto Metro Junior A
Marlboros 1 St. Miehael’s 6
Saskatchewan Junior
Moose Jaw  3 Prince Albert 3 
Weyburn 0 Estevan 4 
Melville 2 Regina 6
Eastern League
New Haven 7 Charlotte 2 
Knoxville 4 Philadelphia 2 
International League 
St. Paul 6 Omaha 1 
Indianapolis 3 Toledo 0 
Manitoba Junior 
iBrandon 8 Winnipeg Braves 2
Okanagan Junior
ion Benny (Kid) Parct of C u b a  ;!;‘toe.sscd by 8,100 fans at the 
collide in a 15 - round match. O ' P  ‘ ^ Auditorium Friday 
At .stake in the nationally tel- ^''0 ^L 
cvised attraction is Fullmer’s | Andrade, from San Jacinto, 
National B o x i n g  AssociationiCalif., weighed 137; Torres, of 
version of the world champion-iBvynosa, Mexico, 1384. 
ship. f It was the second time And*
Fullmer, 30, figured to weigh!fade, 31, once the No. 1 light- 
just under the IM - pound limit [weight contender, has knocked 
and Paret, 24, ambitious king of out Torres, 20. Torres, riding an 
the 147 - pounders, about 155. [eight - knockout victory streak, 
The Cuban seeks to become!had been a 3-1 favorite, 
the first fighter to win and hold | 
two titles simultaneously since;
Henry Armstrong ruled three 
divisions — featherweight, light­
weight and welterweight — two 
decades ago.
England’s Terry Downes is re­
cognized as the world middle­
weight champion In Europe,
New York and Massachusetts.
Fullmer, veteran of 59 battles 
and knockout winner in 22, is 
3-1 favorite in the seventh dC'
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
Pittsburgh—Sugar Ray Robin­
son, 1614, New York, knocked 
out Wilf Greaves, 1614, Edmon­
ton, 8 .
Los Angeles—Cisco Andrade, 
137, San Jacinto, Calif., knocked
 .....  __ out Battling Torres, 138'i, Rey-
fence of the crown he won from I"®®"’ Mexico, 6 .
Carmen Basillo in 1959. 1 Worcester, Mass.—Kenny Ta­
vares, 143, New Bedford, Mass.,
FIGHTS IN FLURRIES
Paret, who often fights in flur­
ries in contrast to Gene’s crowd­
ing, two - fisting clouting of­
fence, has had 47 matches. He 
has lost 10 and stopped nine op>- 
ixments. His welterweight title 
*is not at issue.
outpointed Paul Christie, 1454, 
Medford, 10.
Tokyo — Sombang Banbung, 
115, Thailand, outpointed Katuso 
Haga, 117, Japan, 10.
Bangkok — Chartchai Laem- 
fapha, Thailand, outpointed Kyo 
Noguchi, Japan, 10. Flyweights.
over Los Angele.s with two goals 
each. Guyle Fielder provided Kamloops 7 Penticton 1 
the Totems’ other goal while 
rookie Terry Slater connected 
for the losers.
last weekend—the Mcikle Teddy 
Bear.s, vvho travel to New West­
minster this weekend for a 
game with Richmond ‘A’. Ted- 
(lies are defending Canadian 
and British Columbian cham­
pions.
Boys will continue playing the 
Teddies In exhibition meets.
A good turnout, prompted by 
a pc|) rally, uddetl Impetus to [Club is commencing club plnv- 
Golden Owls were led by i  the boy.s in their first home downs—draws at 1 p.m. and 5
Doug Perry with 13 points in j  game of the season a week ngo. I p.m. Rundny, Dee. 10.




City League Has 
New Schedule
Commercial Hockey League 
in the City will continue its 
six-club schedule.
chalked ttp 10. Oliver’s pacing 151-42. 
scorer was Bill Webster with) Keep It up, fan.s.
17 iiolnta. Senior ’A’ boys travel to
A volleyball tournament IsjKamloop.s for a Cnriboo-Main- 
undcrway at Winfield High! line-Okanngan Senior *A’ boys’ 
Scho<)l. Central League teams high school tournament this 
meet In this tourney, the first coming weekend. Over a dozen 
of three held over the .season, teams will match talent.s In the 
Team that racks up mo.st double-knockout meet.
will rc[)- 
rcsent the club at the South 
Okanagan playdowns. Four 
teams have entered the (luall- 
fying playdowns here. Ski|).s arc 
Gwen Donnelly, Leslie Cmollk, 
Annie Alston nn«l Joyce Smart.
Further Information can he 
obtaind from Mrs 
erty, PO 2-2290.
SEALS ARE THIRD 
Tlie Seal.s are in third place 
in the Southern Division, two 
))oints ahead of In.st-place Ix)s 
Angcle.s.
More than 3.000 fans braved 
a tem perature of 10 degrees be­
low zero at Edmonton and were 
rewarded with a brilliant per­
formance by the Northern Di­
vision Ictiders.
Len Lunde, Don Polle, Larry 
Jeffrey, Don Chiz and Ed Joyid 
scored as the Flyers maintained 
a 10-polnt lead over Seattle.
'Dte Flyers led 3-1 entering 
the final |)crlod, allowed Cal­
gary to cut (he deficit In half 
with 10 minutes remaining, and 
wrapped ti|) the win with two 
late goals.
Doug Barkley and Noru) John­
son, with his 99th WHL goal, 
McCaugh-i were the Calgary scorer.s.




Vernon Fish and Game and B.C.D. 
Rifle Association
SPONSOR
T r a p  a n d  R if le  
T U R K E Y  S H O O T  
Sunday, Dec. 10, at 10:00 a.m.
COMMONAGE CLUB HOUSE, VERNON
Novice Events — Plenty of Turkey* 
Canteen will be open.
FORECASTERS FOOLED
Canadiens Are W innmg
H ila  ia the seasou M*iutreal would to pick up the Nlaek.
Cnnndlcns domination of the soya Caaadtena c o *  c h ' 'iv ic!keep 'u \lp7 '” *’’̂  ̂ camp (here''*wn,s 'a
National 1-caguc     , way Plante wa.s
training
J . . , . ’• Inipp M),” «uy.s Blake. goiMl ,slk„ ,
Itmpoaed to en«l. , , , ,  , r-ni ki*' Rousseau a n d ,“Jean Bcllvenu b  buck. It’s his playing, lie was a different man
.k ’IVcmbUiv have been turn lo pick up the slack.” Ixdh on and off the
the Hftb*_ .for no_ higher. thiinl|da.vln« great hockey hn- us. Bellvcau returned to action his niental n ttll.ile  'iW r e V a
ThurKdny after mlK.slnK the trentendous difference in himaftebnd l»ln(xt «nd «n)i>.Ht likely t Rousseau la checking betterthird, F o u r t h n b o  wa.s n every game and Trcmblav haa
)[Xi*«tbUlte. iRwo 'thh big Kurprlso after a
BuC W th more than one third Imd training comp. Did you no-
14>f, I h g 'i  g  h  # 4  d L « ' completed 






Uce that Gllles i at  10 gr>als?
LEA0» LISAQUK
• Titm  there's Claude Provost 
and Hidph Bockslmm. Roth nrel Jacquc.. - 
vnutty tmproverl m t t  last aea-'Konllender 
     leading the corps
club’s first 2S gnmcfl with Se­
vered tendons in his right knee. 
He turned In n fine effort 
against the Maple latafs. al­
though he was playing with n 




“ You recall (hat nt this time
last season. Plante w«Kii’t In llui 
iielfi. Charlie lI<Klge replaced 
nbo has praise for him nnd did n pretty g«KMl job 
Pinide, the masked for un Itcfore Jneques came 
defence’l>ack.” 1
Phmlc. whose un,HlUil,v‘ work
lwt''iY,it'Ct)i[*);?'’.1liht«’' (Janie
 ■
son. triande Is l a "   .........
•» "•* J j'T r;;;,.;;; ‘i s r s  x r
With the withdrawal of RCMP 
team from tho league, a gap 
in the .schedule was created, 
but it wa.s filled by a team from 
We.stbank.
Until Chri.stma.s, the fichedulc 
I.s; Sunday, Dec. 10, 8:30 a.m. 
Shopeasy vs Merchants: 10:30 
Rutland v.s Whites. Wednesday, 
Dec. 13, 6 p.m., Westbank vs 
O’Keefes. Sunday, Dec. 17, 
8:30 a.m., O’Keefes vs Whites 
and 10:.30 a.m . sees Shopeasy 
on the ice with Westbank. The 
last 1901 game will .see Rutland 
tangling with the Merchants. 
New schedule, carried below. 
Is effective Jan. 7, 8:30.
Jan. 7, 8:30 a.m .—Shopeasy 
v.s Merchants: 10:30 n.m. — 
Rutland vs Whites, ,
Jan. 10, (1:00 p.m.—Westbank 
v.s O’Keefes.
Jan. 14, 8:30 a .m .—O’Keefes 
v.s Whites: 10:30 a.m .—Wc.st-
bank vs Shopeasy.
Jan. 17, 6:00 p.m.—Rutland 
vs Merchant.s.
Jan 21. 8:30 a.m.--Westbank 
vs Merchant.s: 10:30 a.m. — 
O’Keefes v.s Ridland.
Jan. 24, (i:00 p.m.—Shopeasy 
vs Whites.
Jan. 28, 8:30 a.m.-~Rutlnnd 
vs Sho|)eas.v; 10:.30 a.m. 
Whites vs We.stbank.
Jan. ^31, 0:00 p.m.—O'Keefes 
v.s Merchants.
Feb. 4, 8:30 a.m.- White.s vs 
Merchants; 10:30 a.m. — O’­
Keefes vs Shopeasy. [
Feb. 7, (1:00 p.no—Rutland 
v s . We.stbank.
Feb, 11, 8:30 a.m .—O'Keefes 
v,s Rutland: 10:30 a.m ,—Wc.st- 
bank v» Merchants.
Feb. 14. 6:00 p.m. — Whites 
vs Shopeasy.
Feb, 18, 8:30 n.m.™Rtdland 
vs.W idtes: 10;30 a .m .—Shop- 
easy vs Merchants.




Kelowna Pistol Club wound 
up .season activities assisting 
Kelowna Lions Club and Kel­
owna nnd District Fish and 
Game Club with their annual 
turkey shoot.
The Small-bore Club spon.sor-j 
cd two 25-yard events in the 
shoot.
Turkey winners in pistol * 
.shooting competitions were: K. 
Jeehow, J. Jackson, M. Hughes, 
R. Foote. A. Wleshlow and G. 
Hill. Small-bqie winners were: 
A. Wieshlow nnd R. Weeks.
IHSLflNG^
V A N C O U V E R
TO DO BUSiNESS?
Ix)oklng for a central location? 
Need enough room to enter- 
tidn?
Want nccomnmdatlon to show 
your merchandise?
Want plenty of nearby park­
ing?
At The Rltz you’ll find all thl.i 
and more!
Every convenlenco nnd fnell- 
Ity is available to busy 
travellers and when they want 
to relax . . . they (Ind them- 
sfilves in the heart of the 
theatre and night club area. 
Have everything you want 
without straining that expi'iise 
account. Enjoy the eonven- 
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NEW D E L H I  (Reuter*)— report* of direct 
Scalterad border f i i^ tla i  fridayjtw een Portufueae 
was reponew around the fitm-; force* massiKl along the Goan 
tier of Goa a* Xndia and Portu*I border, but India has served no- 
gal appeared to be beading to-itice it will feel free to act if 
ward a showdown over the tlay ikere ore "provocations*' by Por- 
Portugueie enclava. jtugal or Internal repressloiis in
The Press Tru*t of India n e w s
agency said Portuguese tooopsl 
t»i>ened fire from Goa without.
two Indian V illa g e s .  t jjeyglopments In Goa, which ha*
flghtteg b e  t w e  J n  Portuguese 
trtwps and Goan guerrillas in- century.
HUBERT By Winged
side the 1,306-square mile terri­
tory on India's west coast.
The report* followed a Por- 
tucguese statem ent Thursday 
night accusing Indian fighter 
planes of strafing a Goan vil­
lage and violating the air space 
of Damao and Dio. two other 
Itertugucse terrltortes.
So far there have been
SEEN LUST WAENLNO
Nehru’s speech wa* consid­
ered a virtual ultimatum to Por­
tugal to abandon the west coast 
colonies.
The United States patent of 
flee a t Washington was eitab- 
U*bed by act of (tongress on 
no 'Jidy  4. 1836.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEB 





# A i o a  
V AlO 
♦  K Q lO e t 
4 K J 8
EAS*
♦  4
(p J 7 4 2  






A 8 0 2  
VKDB68 
♦  A J 7  
4bA« A B i S
)UT
*1  w u  BtAndiog In f r o n t  o f  th e  
r a n  o n  th e  f ie l
a te  w h e n  th e  tea m
BRIEVE IT OR NOT
KING POMARE 1
(cfTchitn TOOK THAT NAME 
WHICH MEANS 'NIGHT COUGH* 
BlCAtlSS MS FAVORlfF SON 
D!B> OF TUaeRCULOSIS 
HlS FOUR StXXESSORS WERE Alt 
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86. Como to a 
place
87. New 2tea- 
land tribe
38. Beauty of 15. Israel
form seaport
39. Fragm ent (vnr.)
41. Venditions 16. Society
42, Indian shunncrs
state 20. P art of
DOWN "to bo"
1. Very 21. Hermits
2. Second- 22. Actress
rate -----Lake
3. Devilish 23. Handle
4. Nautilus’ (poss.)
record 26. Roman 4
8. Half em 20. Away from
6, Parade the wind
7. Song birds 80. Cut
,1 8. Wavy 32. Wits
“  (Her.) 33. Odd (Scot.)
9 .-----free 34. Spoken
10. nam yard 37. Sloths
birds 39. Father
14. Sauccr- (colloq.)




a n a is i i :  Q a n n l  
HGSig rarapi '
Hwraui BSranrfiii 
u iK iio  Hiniiiim
hand was played at 78 
The »lam was bid and 
by only I I  North-South 
When Lew Mathe, Ixjs
SO H 
A K Q J 9 7 3  
» Q 5
4 -----
4 Q 1 0 8 7 2
Th* bidding;
North East South West
1 NT Pas* 2 Pass
2 4  Pass 6 4
Opening lead—two of spades
it 'a  very hard to be scientific 
about the bidding in some 
hands. All you can do in these 
hands is take a plunge in one 
direction or tho other and hope 
it come* out all right.
Look at this hand, for ex­
ample. It wa* played in a na­
tional pair championship. Sup­
pose you were South and part­
ner opened the bidding with one 
notrump. What would you do?
If partner has the right cards, 
you can make six spades—pos­
sibly seven. If the hands don't 
lit well, you'll probably make 
only four or five.
Angeles star, playing with Ed­
ward 0 . Taylor, held the South 
hand, he got to six spades on 
the bidding sequence shown.
West, probably surprised by 
the vigorous bidding in the face 
of hi* two aces and a king, made 
the neutral lead of a spade, 
Mathe drew tliree rounds of 
trumps and led a club towsrds 
dummy. West took the aces and 
exited with a club.
Declarer won in dummy with 
the king and led the king of 
diamonds. When East played 
low, Mathe assumed he did not 
have the ace and ruffed the dia  ̂
mond. Mathe then cashed three 
clubs and another trump to 
bring about this position;
North  










He now led the nine of spades 
and West was in bad shape. He 
could not afford to part with 
tho ace of diamonds, because 
the ten of hearts would bo dis­
carded and dummy would win 
tho last two tricks.
So West discarded a heart in­
stead. Mathe thereupon discard­
ed the diamond and made the 
last two tricks with the ace and 
queen ot hearts.
KELOWNA D.%1LT f D im iE l .
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FOR TOMORROW ,an extremely magnetic person-
You may encounter some op-j ality and literary ability, 
position to plans in the A.M., but 
don’t  force issues. Maintain a






spirit of graciousness and aU 
paths will be smoothed. Look for 
bit of good news late in the 
day—something in the nature of 
a surprise.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the stars indicate that you are 
currently in a  cycle where m at­
ters connected with business 
should be taking a diflnite up­
ward trend. Original ideas, 
coupled with progressive meth­
ods in carrying them out, could 
yield fine results. Financial 
m atters are also under excellent 
aspects now and will continue 
to bo for the next three months 
—provided that you do not yield 
to extravagant impulses or 
speculate unwisely. In this con­
nection, accent tho Sagittar- 
ian 's innate sense of balance and 
good Judgment. (Next good 
monetary period: next Septem­
ber.)
Travel and romance will be 
under generous influences in 
January; also from next May 
until August, and domestic re­
lationships should be harmon­
ious for most of tho year ahead 
You may have to work hard to 
achieve a personal objective in 
April, but the results will bo 
well worthwhile.
A child born on this day will
Need Money in a Hurry ? Something to Sell?
Place an Ad in COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sale"
1 ■J. 9 4- 4> 7 8 0 10
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One tetter simply stands lor another. In this sample A 
used lor the three L's. X for th# Iwo O’S. etc. Sinai* 
tue*. Ih* length and formation ol tha words 
loh day tbs cod* letters ar*  dllferenL
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Yesterday's Cryptaquste; PEIUIATO OF ALL THE C R ^  
$m om  OF MAN LANGUAGE IS  THE MCOT AST0NI8IUNG 
•aSTBACUEY.
be ambitious and endowed withods.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
You m ay have a tendency to 
try  and accomplish more than 
is reasonable on Monday. Don’tl 
Plan a  realistic program, main­
tain a steady pace and you will 
wind up the day on a satis­
factory note. Scattering your 
energies will only invite fatigue.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
a display of initiative and en­
terprise within the next three 
months could yield excellent re­
sults—especially where financial 
m atters a re  concerned. Another 
good period- along these lines 
will occur next September. In 
job affairs you may be obliged 
to take on some neVc responsi­
bilities during the same periods 
but, well handled, thoy could 
prove a  real stepping stone to­
ward future progress.
Those in creative fields should 
find the first six months of the 
now year a  highly inspiring 
poriod, and all should find hap­
piness, where travel and ro­
mance are  concerned, in Janu­
ary, also between May and Au­
gust. Social activities should 
prove extremely lively during 
the same periods.
A child born on this day will 
bo enthusiastic, energetic and 
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HERB, I’LL BE GLAD TO LEND 
YOU THE MONET, BUT r  
FEEL
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RENT YOUR PLACE
KELOWNA — PC 2-4445
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
VERNON —  U  2-7410
DAILY
CLASSIFIED RATES |1 2 . Personals
' Hr Itaa e*i« intiM b« r*t«lrtOI l«r *:*0 
t-m d*r <0 osMKacML
ro  MM»
LtaiM iVtrsN Bw*m >
ItmJi. ei^taaemcat. Utrtuta Mockaa 
ItXS
tMaU Nuueaa. ta McsiorUiBM. CarOa 
M niaaaa. le  iwr wm). mlntiaaai tl.lS.
LlajsUeO sdvirUHiDtBtl a n  uwcitmS 
a t Ub- rala vl ie p ti wan) p*r laaettM* 
. twr «<M aaO two linwa. IH< per ward lor 
. U r n .  I w  asd fiva coaMceUta umca 
tad  le  pet word lor iU coaaacttUva 
tfiMrtiaaa ei
21 . Property For Sale
THIS CHRISTMAS S E  N D 1 
jpYiends and Relatives a  real; 
jt.'cat that will bring m any' 
I thanks . . .  a Junior site <22 Ib.) 
,hox oi Extra Fancy Red De-| 
I cious Apples. Prices iacluduig! 
treiidit are: B.C. and Alberta 
U 25, Sask. and Man. 4.73, Ont. 
[and Que. 5.25. Place your order 
I now. Phone PO 2-5244 or contact 
any Junior Chamber of Com­
merce member. I l l
rL a a a m c o  nisrLAT 
UaadluM I 'M  p.m. dajr
ptittlKaUoa.
Ona tiuwruoa lt.lt pat celuma mca. 
tfix conMcutlva uuaitloaa II aS per 
Hiiimw Uica 
Tbrta coiBtcaiUra ibmiUob* II.U par 
toiama tacB.
Read four xtvcniMnMil Um lUr-t dap 
M appaari. Wa wUI not ba reipoositita 
hir more tBaa 00a tscorracS taaarUaa.
UuUinsm charca lot toy advartlM. 
m ast la 45e.
Ue ctiaria lor Wast Ad Rox NsiBlwrs. 
THE OAILT COfRlER 
Ras « .  KalmM. H.C.
DANCING COURSES — POPU- 
lar, Latin for teen or adults, 
clubs or private group.1 in own 
district. Also private lessens. 
Phone or write Jean Vipond 
Dance Studio. 1062 Leon Ave­
nue. PO 2-4127. S-tf
THIS CHRISTMAS G I V E  
something useful— “Everything 
for Horse and Rider” . Bellevue 
Tack Room, Collett Rd., Ok. 
Mission. Phone Mrs. Matick, 
PO 4-4553. 121
1. Births
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR 
child's birth date is a sficcial 
day in your life and you will 
want to share the "good news" 
, with friends. Tell them quickly 
. with a  Daily Courier Birth 
Notice for $1.25. A trained ad- 
writer will assist you in word­




* • . Tbeir quirt branty loRrna 
(ha (riel ol cattbly lou.
KAREN’S FLOWERS
fit Lroa Ave., Kelowna, PO Z-311S
Harris Flowct Shot
S7D7'30th Ave., Vemon, Li *-ua
8a Coming Events
JSEE THE ROYAL CANADIAN 
'Legion Christmas Fashion Show, 
(Monday, Dec. 11, 8:00 p.m. 
'Legion Hall. Admission 75c, 
{Children 25c. Proceeds for the 
I work of the Legion. 110
{OKANAGAN MISSION COM- 
iMUNTTY Hall for rent New 
•Y ear's Eve $75.00. Contact H 
jMeddins PO 4-4427. 110
YOURS FOR CHRISTMAS!
Move in as soon as you like to this lovely big family home 
lituated on a large view lot. Includes such extras as 2 fire­
places, double plumbing roughed, wall to w'all caryjeting, 
brick planters, through hall, double closets, utility with 
tubs, gas healing and hot water, full basement and carport 
attached.
NAME YOUR DOWN PAYME-VT
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 24907 J .  Klassen 2-3015
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. if
15. Houses For Rent
$55.00 PER MONTH BX)R 'HIIS 
downstairs 2 bedroom house 
(unfurnished), 220 wiring, auto­
matic gas heating and fire 
place. Available now. Close to 
Capri Shopping Centre. Phone 
PO 2-3649. 110
FURNISHED HOUSE. AVAIL- 
able now for six months, on 
lakeshore. Close in. Garage. 
Box 5714 Daily Courier. tf
FOR RENT — SELF-CONTAIN­
ED fully modem units. Low 
rent. Phone PO 2-3526. U
26. Mortgages, Loans|32. Wanted To Buy
Y ou a re  in v ite d  to  in s p e c t th e  N ew
ARLINGTON HOUSE APARTMENTS
o n  L a w re n c e  A v e n u e ,
just two blocks north of the Knox Clinic. Ultra modern one 
bedroom suites featuring wall to wall carpeting, colored 
appliances and plumbing fixtures, ceramic tile bath with 
showers and electric heating with individual controls in 
each room.
RENT OF $95.00 PER MONTH 
includes the following;
Heat, Light and Power, Water, Black Knight TV (Channel 4, 
Automatic Washer and Dryer and Ample Locker Space.
Contact Resident Manager,
MR. FREWER, Suite 5, 
or Call PO 2-8944 for Appointment to View.
110
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON 619 
Coronation Ave. $50.00 per 
month. Phone PO 2-5482. I l l
16. Apts. For Rent
SELF-CONTAINED Unfurnish­
ed, 1 or 2 bedroom. Large liv- 
ingroom, 220V in kitchen, gas 
heat and hot water. Full base­
ment. Close in on quiet street. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
{ELDORADO ARMS-FOR your 
iChristmas receptions. Phone 
*PO 44126. tf
BACHELOR SUITE-MODERN 
kitchen, refrigerator, electric 
range, waU to wall carpet, auto­
matic laundry facilities. Avail­
able immediately. Apply Ben­
netts Stores, Kelowna. tf
• 10. Professional 
Services
ELECTRICALLY, FURNISHED 
2 bedrxxjm suite. Available Jan. 
3. Suitable for small family. 
Private entrance. Phone PO 2- 
5449. • 112
4 BEDROOM HOME AND 2 ACRES
Excellent property for party wanting good home and small 
acreage. House is all remodelled and has nice living room, 
cabinet kitchen; 2 bedrooms down and 2 up. New gas 
furnace, part basement for fruit and vegetables. One acre 
with house has lots of fruit trees and grapes. Other acre 
is clear and could be subdivided. Full price $12,900.00 with 
term s. House and one acre can be bought separately. MLS.
NEED M ONEY
TO BUT. BUILD or 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
We have funds available for 
short and long term  loans on 
preferred property. Easy 
payments and reasonable 




364 Bernard Are. 
Phone PO 2-2127 
Night Phone PC 24409
WANTED A PIANO. REASON- 
able. Phone PO 4-4171. 110




At Y'our Service For: 
BUYING — SELLING 
MORTGAGING 
REAL ESTATE 
List With Us 
And Prepare To Move
Phone PO 2-5200
Evenings:
C. A. Penson — PO 2-2942 
J . A. McPherson — PO 2-2562 
Geo. A. Gibbs — PO 2-2564 
S-tf
•  •IWNAiaO AVtMUe. Ktt .OW NA. K.c. 
I  •  * a g n - M t a t
PO 2-5544 
Evenings: Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516:
Harold Denney PO 2-4421; Al Salloum PO 2-2673
29. Articles For Sale
ELECTRIC STORE SCALE
I.atcst model, new, 25 lb. capa 
city, computing lc-$1.00. Phone 
Ed Davis, PO 2-3355. I l l
‘THERE IS NOTHING LIKE 
THE PRINTED WORD” . . 
Why not have the Daily Courier 
delivered to your home regu 
larly each afternoon by a  re­
liable carrier boy? Just 30 cents 
a week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 24445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
tf
■ •  SubdlTlsIoa Flammg
•  Development Cost E s tfm lc f
•  Legal Surveys
t •  Sewer and Water Systems 
! WANNOP, niKTLE
! & ASSOCUTES
I Consulting Engineers and 
I Land Surveyors
» Ph. PO 2-2693
:1470 Water St., Kelowna, B.C.
Th-S-tf
FOUR ROOM SUITE. FUR- 
nished. Heat, water and elec­
tricity provided. Near Shops 
Capri. Phone-PO 2-3104. «
n i .  Business Personal
»— I--------------------------------------
• WE S E L L ,  EXPERTLY 
Tailor, and install draperies 
,an d  bedspreads. For free csti- 
> m ates and decorating ideas 
' contact or phone Winman’s 
{Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
.SAVE YOUR OLD WOOLENS 
-and cottons, have them re 
, woven into blankets, rugs 
towels, .sheets, etc. Special 
•^Christmas offers. Fairfield rcp- 
trescntatlve PO 2-2725.
1 100-101-109-110
{d e a l e r s  IN ALL TYPES OF 
'w ire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
's teel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
{iron nnd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
fSt., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
»MUtuaI 1-6357. Th., Sat., UW— ■ ...............______ _________
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite, heat and 
utilities included. Phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
NOW IS THE TIME TO PICK 
out a Christmas tree to suit your 
own corner. Stop in a t Jake’s 
tree stand. Right across from 
the Kelowna Courier Building,
LOW RATES BY DAY. WEEK 
or month. Peace River Motel. 
1325 Vemon Road. tf
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave, Phone PO 2-7435.
U
FULLY FURNISHED MODERN 
apartment, located downtown. 
Phone PO 5-5738. tf
TRADE! TRADE! TRADE! 
Executive Bungalow -  2250  Sq. Ft.
Situated in Glenview Heights with restful sweeping view. 
Over 20 ft. family room with fireplace. Broadloom with 
livingroom. Stool counter space in kitchen, good size dining 
area, 16 x 18 m aster bedroom with walk-in closets and two 
more bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, double carport. Private patio 
and many more features. Will take a smaller home in 
trade here or in Vancouver.
FULL PRICE ONLY $22,500. M.L.S.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 24919
Evenings: Al Johnson PO 24696, Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319, 
Bob Bailey PO 2-8582
1393 EUis 
limited.
St. The supply is 
110
LUMBER SALE — CLEARING 
out at low prices a  quantity of 
shiplap 6, 8 and 10 inch widths 
Also dimension No. 3 in 2x6, 2x8 
and 2x10. Call a t Winfield Plan­
ing Mill. 110
40 . Pets & Livestock
TAKE TIM E 
OUT FOR 
SURVIVAL
Canada needs 100,000 addition­
al men as soon as possible to 
help the Canadan Army 
Miltia carry out National 
Survival operations in the 
event of nuclear attack. Six- 
week training courses are 
being held in your own cojn- 
munity beginning January 8. 
Later courses start February 
26 and April 16, 1962.
If you are between 18 and 50, 
and meet enrolment stand­
ards, will you go to work this 
winter for Canada? During 
the course you arc given all­
day training five days a week. 
You receive the same pay a a 
regular soldier; you will live 
at home and receive a living 
allowance.
Get full dctaib , without obli­
gation, from the Militia Re­
cruiting Officer a t the address 
below that is nearest your 
home:
K elo w n a  A rm o u ry  
K e lo w n a , B.C.
E61-72M-R2
110
RESERVE YOUR CHOICE NOW !
WELSH CORGI (Fembrokr and Cnrdigan)
Known as the Welsh farmers supreme guardian and compan­
ion. Used for herding, hunting, ratting, and guarding. 
Obedience instilled in them. Very res;x>nsiblc. intelligent, 
active and alert. Devoted and affectionate. 'ITrcir human 
family is ihclr world. Adaptable to city or country. 10“ to 12” 
high. About 25 lbs. Very Sturdy. Wonderful pets or workeri. 
From Imported stock.
The Cardigan has a long brush tail, and erect ears. ITiey 
sit up to ‘look around’. Colors: Brindle, Black. Red, and tha 
rare Blue Merle, all with white. Sire works on cattle ranch 
in Alta.
The Pembroke is tailless, and fox like, with erect ears. 
They jump to look around. Colors: Red and White, and Tri­
colors cxi>ected.
Beguiling little tykes with wonderful temperament* and 
personalities.
L.\BRADOR RETRIEVERS
Ix)vely, glossy black and yellow puppies. Sassy and 
strong. From English imported yellow “Corsican Columbine” 
by imported black, “Irish Ch. Castlcmore Shamus.”
Bred for show, work and as companions. ALL puppic* 
registered, wormed and Innoculated. Reasonably pncea to 
good homes. Choose YOUR puppy NOW!
DOGDENE KENNEIii. rcg’d.
Mr. and 5!rs. J .  Head, Armstrong, B.C. Lincoln 94375
116
48. Auctions
AUCTION AT TOTH Brothers’ 
Pandosy Second Hand Bargain 
Store, 3053 Pandosy and KLO — 
Auction this Saturday a t 7:30 
.m. Furniture, toys, coal and 
wood stoves, coal and wood 
heaters, hide-a-bcd. A beautiful 
china cabinet, buffet (antique), 
also baby play pen, etc. Many, 
many more items. Wc buy, sell 
and trade. 110
49. Legals & Tenders
USED VIKING WRINGER 
Washer with pump and timer 
$49.00; Thor Glad Iron in new 
condition $59.00; 17” portable 
TV $85.00; Frigidairc 40” elec­
tric range, guaranteed $59.00. 
Barr & Anderson. 110
2 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED. 
Available Immediately. Close in. 
Phone PO 2-2749. 114
S5ULL, PARTLY FURNISHED 
suite. Available Dec. 15. Apply 
2197 Richter Street. 126
FURNISHED SUITE. 3 OR 4 
rooms. PO 24530. 110
tCLEANING. UPHOLSTERY. 
'rug.s, wall to wall carpets, 
.windows, maintciiancc, janitor 
scrvlcc. Duraclean Ritcway 
f^Clenners. PO 2-2913. tf
'SEPTIC  TANKS AND GREASE 
®trap« clconcd, vocuum equip- 
sped. Interior Septic Tank Ser- 
'vlce. Phono PO 2-2874. tf
nDRAPIS EXPEIITLY MADE 
$and hung. Bedspread* made to 
pneasure. Free esUmntes. Doris 
iGucst. Phono PO 2-2487. tf
BUSINESS
'J 'X 'iiS lM Y ltW ,
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED - SITTINQ 
room for lady, kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 
Ave. if
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Phono P 0  2- 
3670, 1660 Ethel St. tf
SrsiW^LFTltOOiv^^^ FOR RENTr 
McKenzie Road, Rutland 
Phono PO 54526. 110
18. Room and Board
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
SMALL CITY BUSINESS
Well established and doing satisfactory volume, provides 
good living for couple keeping regular hours. Excellent 
opportunity for .semi-retired couple to keep busy and live 
longer. Situated in the heart of nice residential area. Can 
be bought complete with stock for $8,000.00 — MLS.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
P. Schellenberg PO 2-8336
LADIES’ AND MEN’S CARDI­
GANS. and pullovers. Ladies’ 
and Children’s dresses, all wool, 
imported from Italy. Phone 
PO 2-7179, Call after 5 p.m. or on 
Saturday afternoon. 112
A H E N T IO N I 
B oys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
pan earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Tbe Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. CaU a t The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
ACCnO.N SALE 
TIMBER SALE XUSM 
Tbere wiU b» of{cr«] lor ixlt *1 pub­
lic aucUon. at 10:30 a.m. Local Tline 
on January Eth, 1SC2. In the ofnc. of 
the Forest Ranter. Beaverdrll. B.C. 
the Licence XSS330. to cut 59«J)00 cubic 
feet of spruce, lodfcpole pine, baliam 
and fir trees and and trees of other 
species, on an area situated on Rabbit 
Creek. West KetUe River. Simtlkameen 
District of Yale Land District.
Two (2) years wlU be allowed (nr 
removal ot timber.
Provided anyone unable to attend the 
uction in person may submit a sealed 
ender, to be opened at the hour of 
uction and treated as one bid.
Further paticuiars may be ot>taioed 
rom tho Deputy Minister of Forests. 
Victoria, B.C.: the District Forester, 




CABINET MODEL SEWING 
Machine, as good as new. with 
matching bench. Cost $275.00— 
$125.00. Rumpus room bar with 
2 stools $25.00. Phone PO 2-8336.
112
REMODELLING, PAINTING 
cabinet, sanding and floor tile 
laid. Reasonable. Phone 
5557. 115
BRAND NEW
On a nice corner lot on South Side. Full basement, gas 
furnace, large livingroom, 2 largo bedrooms, kitchen and 
dinette, oak floors,
FULL PRICE $13,000 with good term*
Ro.»r. „. WILSON REALTY us.
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVE.
BOARD AND IXJVELY ROOM 
for elderly lady or share with 
another lady. Personal attention 
given. PO 24632. 113
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
business woman In family home. 
Phone PO 2-5107. 112
R O O iO ^F B O rU D  FOifw^ 
Ing young man. Phono POplar 
2-2532. I l l
tlE A R lN O  AIDS
Tho Okanogan (Dahlberg)
HEARING CENTRE
R. van't Hoff 
1477 St. Paul St., Kelowna 
FR EE Budlometric test* 
Datteric* • Mo)da * Repaira 
PO 2-4942.
ilO V IN O  AND KrOBAOE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALUGII VAN LINES AOBNTi
Lpcal -  Lxmg Dlitanca llouUng 
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I t  you wish to havo tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
pleata phona:
REUIWNA ------------- g444H
OK. MISSION  ------- 2M445
RUTLAND ______  24445
EAST KEtOWNA . . . .  2.4445 
WISIXRANK 8 0  toSUM
PEACHLAND   ___ 7*2235
WINFIELD   H  S35I.7
RO 6-2224
VERNON , —  Linden 2.7416
OYAMA   Liberty S57Si
ENDERBY « T E m w a  E i m
Call 24838 2-2487 4-4286
PO 2-3146 
n o  6-2575
USED TIRES TO FIT MOST 
cars, priced from $3.00. Guar­
anteed one month wear for each 
dollar spent. Apply Simpsons- 
Sears. W-S-tf
D’ANJOU PEARS AND Apples 
$1.25 per box. Bring your own 
containers. Okanagan Packers 
Co-Op Union, Ellis St. tf
YASHICA MOVIE CAMERA 8. 
Retail value $139.00. Will sell for 
$75,00 or what offers. PO 2-7311.
114
BOY’S HOCKEY SKATES, 
pants, sweater, pads, ngo 10 to 
12. Like new, reasonable. Phone 
PO 24456. I l l
NEW MAN’S INDIAN Sweater, 
size 48, $30.00. White with 
green fleur-de-lis pattern. Phone 
PO 2-2931. 110
ONE SMALL GIRL’S BICYCLE. 
New condition. Phono PO 2-6712
110
BIRD CAGE AND STAND, 
nkso doll buggy. Phone PO 2- 
3692. 110
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
G u a r a n t e e d  workmanship, 
Phono PO 2-2028. tf
WILL DO BABYSITTING IN 
my own home. $1.25 per day 
Phone PO 2-5482. I l l
40. Pets & Livestock
NOTED WORKER 
MONTREAL (C P)-M urlel B. 
McCrea, executive director of th 
Montreal children’s ser\dce cen­
tre, was presented with the Mc­
Gill school of social work’s dis­
tinguished alumnus award. A so­
cial worker for 30 years, she 
has an 18 - year - old daughter 
studying for a similar career.
FESTIVAL RECORD
EDINBURGH (C P )-A  record 
total of 99.000 i>eople visited this 
ycar’.s E d i n b u r g h  Festival. 
Nearly 40 per cent were from 
overseas, including 4,000 from 
Canada,
Courier Pattern
CITY OF KELOWNA 
T E N D E R  
Scaled Tenders marked as to content 
will be received by the undersixned up 
to 12 o’clock noon P.S.T., December 
nth, 1961, at the City HaU. 1«S Water 
Street, for the Purchase and Removal 
of buildin* at 1378 Water Street. Re­
moval is to be completed by Decem 
ber 3Ist. 1961.
Further information and arrange­
ments to view the buUdins may be 
obtained from the Engineerin* Depart 





FOUR MONTHS OLD REGIS- 
tered Beagle pups. One golden 
female and ono outstanding tri 
colored male, show quality 
Other puppies that will be good 
hunting dogs and would be won­
derful Christmas gift to any 
boy or girl. Phono Linden 2- 
3536. U
Any person wishing to contact 
Indians anywhere in the Interior, 
or on any of the Reserves in the 
Okanagan, regarding informa 
tion on the following:
Lease or renting. Range, 
Farm, Pasture or Vegetable 
lands. Mining leases. Beach lots, 
also Lake Frontage. Tent and 
Trailer, Motel Sites, as well as 
Business, Commercial, Indus­
trial and Residential lots.
Arrangements could be made 
for obtaining Timber, Logs 
Studs, Posts and Cordwood.
Also Topsoil, Gravel and Live­
stock.
All information can be inter 
prcted in English or Indian.
For further information write 
Box 701, VERNON. B.C., or 
phone Vernon, Linden 2-5601 and 
ask for D. Logan. 110
BACK
WAIST
WEE THISTLE KENNELS — 
American Cocker.s, stud service, 
boarding. Mrs. G. W. Syming­
ton, Linden 2-3729, HR 4, Ver­
non. Th-F-S-126
WANTED 1 CHIHAUIIAU male 
or female, not to weigh more 
than 4 lbs. nt full growth. Phone 
D u t c h  Dairies, Kamloops 
3 765921. 110
21 . Property For Sale 22. Property Wanted
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 





Good building, modern front. 
Ix)t 29 X 8.5 ft. Parking for 
three cars. Building i.s divided 
Into two stores, each with 
moflcrn interior. One store is 
leased until September, 1062 
nnd other nvnilnblo Deccir.brr 
1st, 1061, ThI.s vnlunble pro­
perty Is situated between tho 
Bay nnd Eaton’s nnd across 
from Wool worth’s. Could you 
wish for n better location? 
Full price: $30,700 with $5,700 
Down. Balance nt $223.32 per 
month including Interest nt 
7%. For full dctnlla contact: 
Lionel Mercier nt—
MERCIER & NEIL 
REALTY LTD.
3.302 - Barnard Avc., 
VERNON, B.C.
08, 104, 110, 115
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN­
QUIRING about low down pay­
ment property In or near Kel­
owna. Contact Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy. 
Phono PO 2-5333. tf
24. Property For Rent
GROCERY STORE AND living 
quarters, plus gas pumps for 
rent. Equipment nnd stock for 
sale, reasonable. PO 5-6012.
110
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’* 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001, tf
NICE HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Very low down payment. Glen­
garry  Investments, 1487 Pnn- 
dosy St. Phono 2-5333. Evenings 
2-5009. 126
MUST BE SOIJO) THIS YEAU- 
acre* land in Black Mt. d>< 
Irk t. SfMnon ealeablo tim ber, Ir­
rigation for 8 ncres. Vcrly' ren 
Konnbic price. PO 5-5848. 115
\VIHTE~R6ck — siliEDilTOM  
furnished home. Oil heat, near 
beach. Write T. Wcnn, 63 W. 
28lh Ave., Vancouver, D C.
tu
25. Business Opps.
REQUIRE UP IX) $5,000.00 ON 
first mortgage, good ranch. 
Want Ad Box 5620 Dally Cour- 
Icr. -104, 110
26. Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO IX)AN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debts, repayable nfter one year 
without notice or bonui. Robt 
M. Johnston Realty lit Inaur- 
onco Agency Ltd., 418 Bcrnart) 
Ave., phono PO '2-2846. tf
MONEY WANTED -  WILL Pay 
10',; interest on loan of $4,000 
lo $5,000. Write Bo* 6725 Dally 
Courier. IW
ELECTRIC HEART
LONDON (CP) -  Surgeons 
have planted a battery-operated 
heartbeat device ' in a 73-year- 
old woman, bedridden because 
of repeated heart attacks. The 
Instrument, (he size of a large 
watch, s e n d s  small electric 
shocks to the heart to regulate 
tho bent.
FOR SALE — PUREBRED 
German Shepherd pups. Parents 
of these pup.s a rc  trained watch 







*. Card ol 'Tlianka 
7. Fun.ral llomta 




13. Uui and Found 
IS. Ilouaaa For Real 
18. Apia. For Rent
17. Rooma For Rant 
IS. Room and Board
18. AccommodaUon Waatad 
31. Froparty For Nala
33. Property Waatad 
23, PropertF Excliancad 
31. PropertF For Rent 
as. Biuincaa OpportnalUaa
28. Mortfafoa aad Loaoa 
27. lUaorta aad Vacallmta
29. Anicica For Bala 
38. Artlctta For Raat 
31. Artuna Ckclianfad 
*3. Waatad to Rojp 
It. Ilata Waattd, Uala
IS. Haip fTMtaO. Fawal# '
U. Taacbara Waatad 
37. Bcbooia and Voeauoea 
I*. Rinpioymaat Waatad
40. Pat* aad Uaaaiat*
«t Aotoa Far dal*
'' 41. Aata ttffvioa aa* Aaoaaaoftaa 
44. Tn»e*a aad Trallara 
49. Inauraaca, Ftaaaetra 
48. ROat*. Aoraaa,
41. Aacuea taiaa
42. laiala a*d 





D I S T R E S S ?  
SPCA Inspector 
S-M
^ t o s  For Sale
GREAT ISLAND
Largest of Canadn’.s Arctic 
islands, Baffin Island cover.* 
almost 200,000 square miles, 
north of Hudson Strait.
CULOTTE SKIRT
By MARIAN MARTIN
PancLs front and back givR 
tho sleekest, smoothest lino to 
this culotte skirt. Wear it to 
town—wear It golfing, bowling, 
bike-riding. Tailors perfectly in 
cotton, no-iron blends.
Printed Pattern 9255: Misses’ 
Waist Sizes 24, 25, 26, 28. 30, 32.
Size 28 takes 2'/4 yards 54-inch.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Pleas* 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad- 
dres.s. Style Number.
Send .your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlio Dally 
Courier Pattern Dept,, 60 
Front St. W.. Toronto. Ont.
YOU’RE INVITED to a Fall- 
Winter fashion spectacular—sea 
100 stylc.s to sew in our new i  
Pattern Catalog. No m atter 
what size, you’ll find itI 35c.
> OFFERS
' fQr this onc-owncr 
m 5  PLYMOUTH 
STATION WAGON 
6 cyllndei*. very good condition. 
Terms cap bo arranged. Will 
consider Urade, Phono PO 
2-5552. 1 tf
1050 AUSTIN A-40 SEDAN — 
Excellent condition.
PJiono POpla'f 2-3348 anytime.
110
1060 D ( |f  





i l l ,  cor in trade. 
‘Sl>.m. 110
1951 AUSTIN A  
ning condltlool 
cst offer. PO ”
= M ~ P R E F i^  
motor, $175.00. Ph<|l« POplar 
4891.______________________ ■'
MORRIS ft Ri 
motor. Phono
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It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this term ond mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
























Canadian Economy Given' 
largest Expansion Dose
By ALAS  DONMELLY jthe doldrumi n  It was ■ year]
OTTAWA *C T '-T he Canadian ««o, they say.
^  ec''.n')(jiy V\i» year ha* bcca.BANK DEfOSITSi L P  j
tile largi’st do;c of trotic-, The central hank report shows 
larv exoanrion since the ISS« that most of the monetery ex- 
of the g' vernment's boiKl pans ton In the last year has been 
coi!\« triun t':u e . represented In Increased bank
A new Bank of Canada rep o rt: deposit*. In the 12 month* up 
thaws the country’s money to N p ^ ^ d f p s l t e  l n « « ^  
ply hit a record IH,«S7.OO0.OOO;by 11.022.000.000. wtte tSJi.OOO.- 
m  Nov. 29 -  an Increaia o f , 000 o f  the rite  occurrtnf In sav- 
S1.0S9,000.000 from a year e a r-■ Ini* depoilu. Currency In cte- 
jie|. iculation rose by only S32.000.000.
Wbat*.<! more, the rate of in- The money-supply rise is un- 
crease ha* been acceieratlng.! doubtedly helping to cate the 
with to n .000.000 of the Increase j|overnm ent’s task of borrowlnc 
occurring in the 21 weeks since money to meet its deficit-
June I t—tlie day after the open 
break l>etwecn the government 
and former Bank of Canada 
Governor Jam es E. Coyne.
Officials apparently do not ex­
pect inflationary consequences 
from the Increase. Consumer 
buying has not been Increasing 
rapidly and many induitrics 
have unused production capac­
ity.
Official* here Indicate that the
sharp change shouldn’t be in-,------------ - — , -
terprctcd simply as a difference seven months of the f i s c a ^ ^  
In policy tx’lwecn Mr. Coyne and,frorn April 1, some 175,000,000 
hi* successor, Louis ltasmin.sky,! wa.s used to buy U.S. dollars in
In hi* June 20. budget, FI 
nance Minister Fleming fe»e- 
ca*t a budgetary deficit of 
$650,000,000 for the 1961-62 fis­
cal year, plus other cash needs 
which would increase hi* cash 
deficit to $380,000,000.
Moreover, that estimata d ld n t 
include requirements of the Ex­
change Fund to help carry ou', 
Mr. Fleming’s policy of forcing 
down the exchange rate on the 
Canadian dollar. In the first
They point to the uiiswing in 
economic activity which occur­
red since last spring. More 
money Is required to finance the 
increased business t h a t )  is 
n t^ e d  when the economy is in
furtherance of this policy.
The last big monetary expan­
sion was in 1958 when the money 
supply jumped by $1,387,000,000 
to $13,317,000,000 in the six 
months May to October,
S. Africa Disputes Power 
Of Court On Mandated land
K ia0 flN A  PAIEY COPmiKK. SAY.. DEC. 1. I tO  YAOl U
Shape Of West's Unity 
Rests On De Gaulle Today
By HAROLD MORR»ON
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
shape of Western unity and 
strategy on Berlin now depends 
on the decision of a single man.
Kennedy, in an btervlew witiL 
tha Russian ncwspajjer livestia. 
has virtually committed hlmsell 
to negolis e the Berlin issue. 
Politically, he also might find 
himself under sharp criticism tf
A fateful meeting in Paris he allow'ed the Berlin crisis to 
today between West German explode into war without explor- 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer ing all possible avenues ol 
and French President Charles jjeace. , 
de Gaulk will decide whether ^ e s t  German circles hav* 
the Western ixjwers will lie beard rumors that Soviet Prit* 
united or divided on the ques- M e t  Khrushchev is seeking an- 
Uon of negoUaUng with Russia summit meeting with Ken- 
on the future of Berlin. nedy. While American diplo-
De GauUe is rei»rted strongly mats show no great enthusiasm 
opposed to negotiations at this f^j. jych ^ conference, the sum- 
time, arguing that Russia fo- path may have to b« chosen 
mcnted the Berlin crisis and if other avenues fail, 
that tlie West should stand firm.
Britain and tho United States 
want to negotiate and they have 
persnaded West Germany to 
support their move.
But without de Gaulle there 
can tie no complete negotiation.
All three Western powers—Bri­
tain. United States and FYance 
—hold occupational right* in 
Berlin.
H i g h  American authorities 
have made clear they view the 
Adenauer - de Gaulle meeting 
with intense concern. If Aden­
auer fails to convince dc Gaulle,
Britain and the United States 
will have to shop around for a 
new approach. 'They have made 
it clear this won’t be easy,
FIRING ON KATANGANS
THE HAGUE ( R e u t e r s ) -  
South Africa thi* week disputed 
the JiTisdiction of the Interna- 
tioQal Court of Justice in a case 
•gainst South Africa on the 
mandated territory of South­
west Africa submitted by Li­
beria and Ethiopia.
South Africa has submitted 
•preliminary objections” to the 
court’s jurisdiction. ’The court, 
•Ittlng In this Netherlands city, 
will first have to decide on the 
va lld l^  of the objections.
Liberia and Ethiopia submit­
ted the case Nov. 4, 1960. ’Their 
•pplication recalled that tho for­
m er German protectorate of 
^ u th w est Africa, after the First 
World War, was placed under 
the mandate of Britain which 
wa* exercised by the Union of 
^ u t h  Africa.
They said South Africa ‘‘has 
not promoted to the utmost the 
m aterial and moral well-being 
and social progress of the in­
habitants of the territory. , . .” 
The republic “by law and 
practice” distinguishes as to 
color, national and tribal origin 
in establishing the rights and 
duties of the territory’s peoples.
Liberia and Ethiopia have 
also alleged that, in administer­
ing Southwest Africa, South Af­
rica adopted and applied legis­
lation which is “ arbitrary, un- 
teasonable, unjust and detri­
mental to human dlgnifj."
They said South Africa con­
tinued to violate it* mandate by 
failing to submit annual reports 
on the territory to the United 
Nations General Assembly.
Indian U n i t e d  Nations , Katanga forces in Elisabeth- I for the city. Mortar fire was , pital and to have originated 
troops use m ortars to fire on | ville Friday, during the battle I said to have damaged a hos- I from UN forces._____________
WEEK'S NEWS REVIEW
TOO CLEAN FOR 
AN ELECTRICIAN
KANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP) 
A m an’s neat f i n g e r -  
nails aroused a clothing 
store m anager's suspicions 
Thursday.
The m a n a g e r ,  Vernon 
Smith, said the man wanted 
to ca.sh a $76.90 payroll 
cheque drawn on an electric 
comjKmy. Smith called the 
electric firm nnd learned 
the cheque had been stolen. 
Meanwhile the m an and a 
companion ran  from the 
atore.
“ He gave me all kinds 
of electrician’s identifica­
tion.” Smith said, “ but the 
fingernails made m e sus­
picious.
“ I’ve never seen an elec­




VERNON — Book* received 
this week for Vernon library: 
NON-FICTION
Memories. autobiography. 
Ethel Barrymore; 130 feet 
down, Frey; The rancher takes 
a wife, Hobson: Prespecting for 
atomic minerals. Knoerr; My 
discovery of England, Lea­
cock; Siamese cat book. Nel­
son: Brown paws and green 
thumbs. Pearson; Prehistoric 
Ireland, Raftery: The quest of 
the historical Jesus, Schweit­
zer: The new city, Henri and 
Berton; The trouble with Cin­
derella, Artie Shaw.
FICTION
Top story murder, Berkley; 
Bitter ground, Burnett: Soeur
Angele and the embarrassed 
ladies, Catalan: City nurse,
Gaddis: The edge of sadness. 
O’Connor: No fond return of 
love, Pym; A touch of strange. 
Sturgeon; The old bank house, 
Thirkell; P ractice to receive, 
Richards; Cork in the doghouse. 
Hasting.*: Five galaxy short 
novels, SC. fiction, galaxy, 
Franny and Zooey, Salinger
UN, Katanga Clash, Goa 
An<J Big Title C on test
ADENAUER MAY FAIL
That is why the meeting be­
tween Pre.sident Kennedy and 
Prime Minister Macmillan, to 
take place in Bermuda Dec. 21- 
22. tnay become a high .strategy 
meeting. We.sl German circles 
have already Indicated they are 
not sure Adenauer can change 
de Gaulle’.s mind.
Britain and the U.S. might 
have to negotiate without France 
but Americans find this distaste­
ful. It would provide the world 
with a picture of Western dis­
array and disunity. And no m a­
jor solution could be accepted 
by the West without assurance 
[that France would approve it.
Come Back, 
Sorokin Told
VANCOUVER (CPl -  Stefan 
Sorokin has been ordered to 
return to Vancouver from Uru­
guay in his libel >utt against 
the Trail 131110.*.
Mr. Justice F. Kay Collins has 
decided the Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobor leader nuist resum# 
his pre-trial examination.
The cost of bringing him back 
from Uruguay originally was 
borne biy the lYail Times, but 
the judge ordered that this tim* 
he must pay his own fare.
danish
WOODCRAFT
1385 £111* St. • FO 2-5511
Offers you the finest quality 
workmanship in . . .
•  Danish Fnmitnra
•  Kitchen cabinets
•  Reftnlshing
•  Boat Repairs
Proprietor: Nels Winding
VANDALS HIT SCHOOLS
MONTREAL (CP) — Fbur 
juveniles and one adult were 
being questioned Wednesday by 
jxilicc in connection with an 
outbreak of vandalism in 20 
Montreai-area schools since last 
September. Police said the van­
dalism has caused $15,000 dam ­
age. About $600 In cash and 
cheques were stolen from the 
schools.
SIX MOSLEMS KILLED
ALGIERS (Reuters) — Six 
Moslems were killed and 15 
licrsons were injured Tuesday 
in attacks throughout Algeria, 
military officials said Wednes­
day. At Lyons, France assail­
ants machine-gunned two cafes 
from a car Tuesday night, kill­
ing four Algerians and wound­
ing two Moslems and a Euro­
pean. The occupants of the ve­
hicle were believed to be Mos­
lems.
By CARMAN CUMMING 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
UN Clash with Katanga 
New fighting over Goa 
Separatist leaves DRB
Simmering tension in The 
Congo’s Katanga province de­
teriorated into open warfare 
again this week, confronting 
the United Nations force with 
its sharpest crisis since it 
came to The Congo in the 
summer of 1960.
The outbreak Tuesday fol­
lowed UN disclosure of al­
leged plans by the white-led 
Katanga arm y to attack tho 
UN force. The secessionist 
regime of President Moise 
Tshombe charged that the UN 
had started shooting and told 
its soldiers to “ poison your 
arrows” and fight until the 
last UN soldier had been 
killed or expelled.
The fighting was a renewal 
of the week-long September 
battle that ended with a 
cease-fire after the a ir crash 
death of UN Secretary-Gen­
eral Dag Hammarskjold.
AIR SUPPORT
This time the UN was better 
prepared. The tiny Katangan 
air force was pinned down by 
a reinforced UN air arm. On 
Wednesday two Canberra Jets 
strafed a Katangan base and 
destroyed four aircraft.
No official casualty toll was 
known, but by Friday unof- 
flclai estimates put the dead 
and wounded on both sides in 
the hundreds. On Tuesday 
alone nt least 41 per.sons—38 
of them Katangan:;—were ic- 
ported killed.
Centre of the fighting was 
the provincial capital of Elisa- 
bethvllle. where to\igh Indian 
Gurkhas led a slreet-by-street 
battle against the Katangans. 
U.S. transport planes flew in 
Irish and Swedish reinforce­
ments.
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CRACKDOWN PLAN
At UN headquarters in New 
York, Acting Secretary-Gen­
eral U Thant worked on a 
new plan to bring Katanga 
under UN control.
There was some opposition 
to the UN military action, 
notably from Britain, where 
Deputy Foreign Secretary Ed­
ward Heath declared before a 
stormy C o m m o n *  session 
Wedncsdjy that the UN has 
no "perm it to try to impose 
a pollt,.:nl solution by force.” 
Hi.s s t a t e  ment followed 
charges by C o n o r  Cruise 
O’Brleh of Ireland, former 
UN chief in Kalanga, that 
Britain and other countries 
had acted against UN inter- 
cats there. At the UN, Russia 
called for action to stop "open 
sobotngc” of the UN, efforts 
by Britain nnd France.
Britain, however, agreed to 
supply Iximbs for BrUlsh-buIlt 
plane.s of the UN Congo force, 
nrovldcd they are u.sed only 
In preventive actions,
BORDER TROUBLES
India had border troubles 
with two nelghlxus this week 
—thc\tiny Portugue.se enclave 
of Goa on tho west cpaat nnd 
giant Cbmmunlst China to !ho 
northeast,
Scattered fighting was re- 
norted on the Goan frontier 
F r ld a v  after Indian rcfKirl* 
said Portuguese troops had 
oi>ened fire without provoca­
tion on two Indian villages. 
Portugal charged that Indian 
fighter ulanes had straged a 
\Goan village, \
Troops mas'.cil on Iwth side.* 
of the tK)rder ns Prime Min­
ister Nehru declared there 
was no solution for the situa­
tion “ exc«pt lor Ihe Portu­
guese to leave.”
Earlier in the week Nehru 
warned that if Communist 
Chinese troops cross the bor­
der from Tibet into India “we 
shall resist and repel them.” 
He made the statement while 
disclosing that China had re­
jected India’s charges of bor­
der incursions and threatened 
to send in troops.
WON’T SPEAK ENGLISH
Dr. Marcel Chaput, 43-ycar- 
old leader of a movement for 
a separate French-speaking 
state of Q u e b e c ,  resigned 
Monday from his job as a 
Defence Research Board bio­
chemist and vowed to give up 
the English language—in pub­
lic, a t least. He said he plans 
to devote himself completely 
to the cause of Quebec inde­
pendence—a cause he says is 
growing in popularity.
POSTPONE MANNED SHOT
The U.S. Wednesday gave 
up its hope of getting a man 
in orbit this year. The space 
ride, probably by astronaut 
John Glenn, now is scheduled 
for early in January.
CASTRO A COMMUNIST
Cuban Prem ier Fidel Castro 
confirmed a long-held belief 
in Washington when he de­
clared that he Is a Communist 
and is leading Cuba on the 
path to communism. “ I am a 
Marxist-Leninist and will bo 
one until the day I die,” he 
said in a speech last Satur­
day.
TRADE PLAN
President Kennedy In a New 
York speech Wednesda.y ap- 
aealed for a “ new and bold 
jnstrument of trade policy” to 
enable tariff a d j u s t  ments 
which would keep the U.S. In 
competition with the Euro­
pean Common Market.
E arlier in the week, Ken­
nedy announced plans to meet 
with Prime Minister Macmli- 
Inn In Bermuda Dec. 21-22 to 
discus.s Berlin nnd other Is­
sues. France meanwhile re­
affirmed its opposition to Ber­
lin talks with Moscow under 
present conditions.
A M a n i t o b a  Court of
Queen’s bench ruling means 
re-opening of Brandon Pack­
ers Limited, once the biggest 
employer in the western Man­
itoba city of approximately 
30,000. Mr. Justice A. M. Mon- 
nih ruled the cortxjrate af­
fairs of the company be 
wound up and Instructed Win­
nipeg accountant C. H. Flint- 
oft to re-open and operate, the 
packing plant.
Saskatchewan health auth­
orities estimate from 20,000 to 
30,000 Saskatchewan residents 
have been affected by a new 
strain of influenza during the 
last month. Dr. H. O. Dillen- 
berg, provincial epidemiolo­
gist, said the outbreak slowly 
is spreading from Regina to 
other areas.
Police Chief A r t h u r  G. 
Cookson said, a $50,000 dia­
mond robbery in Regina early 
this week possibly is linked
with similar crimes in East­
ern Canada. Initially police 
believed $22,000 in diamonds 
were taken ’Tuesday from the 
J. Alex MacKenzle store in 
Regina, but raised the esti­
mate to $50,000 after an in­
ventory check.
Jim  Gchring, 28, and Bill 
Plotsky. 26, both former med­
icine Hat city police consta­
bles, have been arrested and 
charged in connection with 
the theft of $33,000 from a 
money box left at the police 
station by a Medicine Hat 
store manager. Both men are 
free on $20,000 bail.
Dr. Harry L. Purdy has 
submitted his resignation as a 
vice-president of the British 
Coljimbia Electric Company. 
He is one ot about 10 execu­
tives who have left the giant 
power utility since the B.C. 
government took it over last 
Aug. 1.
AGREE ON AUTO DEVICE
DETROIT (API—The United 
States auto industry agreed 
Wednesday to equip all new 
cars and trucks with anti-air 
pollution devices starting with 
the 1963 model year. Abraham 
Riblcoff, secretary of health, 
education and welfare, told the 
industry recently to come up 
with a voluntary solution in 
time for 1964 models or face 
congressional action.
ROBBERY SENTENCES 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Two men 
w'ere sentenced Wednesday to 
one year prison term s for a  $7 
robbery. Alexander Hicks, 46, 
and Duncan MacKinnon were 
dbnvicted in the hotel robbery 
of Andrew Malcolm.
Don't Take Us For Granted 
CLC Delegate Warns States
BIG SPORTS WEEK
Toronto had a heavyweight 
champlon.ship fight Monday 
but sports buffs were too busy 
talking Grey Cup to notice. In 
the weekend’s main feature, 
Kenny P I o c n scampered 
around right end nnd gave 
Winnii>eg Blue Boml)ers n 
21-14 overtime win over Ham­
ilton Tiger-Cats.
In the big fight, champ 
Floyd Patterson surprised no 
one by putting chnllenger 
Tom McNeeley to sleep In tho 
fourth round. Montreal also 
had n bout lined uo Tuesday 
between Archie Moore nnd 
Robert Cleroux. but a "sick” 
box office brought n Inst-min- 
)ite iMistponement—and In in- 
clefinlte suspension for pro­
moter Eddie Quinn.
WORLD N0TE8
Tlie French govcninient ns- 
•sumed sweeping power.s to 
stamp out the rightist Secret 
Army Organlznllon a f t e r  
nearly 60 pqraons were in­
jured In d e fn o n stratlon* 
against the organization. . . . 
Form er British prlifte minis­
ter Earl Attlee was gravely 
ill nfter suffering n heart a t­
tack 'niursday. . . .  A new 
strain of Influenza spread 
through S a .1 k ntchewan. nt- 
tael^tng nr estimated 30,000 
people, . . . The Queen re- 
turneil to I/indon from her 
West African tour Wcdne.sdny 
while Prince I’hlllp went on 
to 'I'angnnyikn for weekend 
Indeiiendcnce celebration*. 
W i ^  IN WEST I
BAL HARBOUR, Fla. (A P )-  
A senior official of the Canadian 
Labor Congress has filed a 
warning with tho AFL - CIO 
against taking the 750.000 mem­
bers of American unions living 
in Canada too much for granted.
William Dodge, executive vice- 
president of the CLC, speaking 
to the 3,000 delegates ang guests 
at the AFLrClO convention here 
Tliursday, warned: “don’t treat 
Canadians ns if they were Tex­
ans or New Yorkers.”
“ Canada,” he said, "is an in 
dependent luttion nnd Canadians 
are very determined not to be 
regarded ns if they were citi­
zens of a 51st state.”
Dodge said 70 per cent of the 
CLC’s 1.150,000 members belong 
to branches of U.S. unions. But 
ho said they have separate prob­
lems and considerable pride in 
their own country nnd resent 
being regarded a* orphans.
HOLD OWN VIEWS
“ Don’t expect Canadians to 
reflect American viewpoints in 
intcrnntionnl affairs, the prob­
lems of International trade, do­
mestic economic policy, and po­
litical action.” he said.
“ Canadians arc developing n 
strong sense of independence in 
these matters, an Independence 
which applies equally to British 
nnd any other outside influ­
ences.”
Describing the recent forma­
tion of the labor-sponsored New 
Democratic Party  of Canada,
system by which Canada is gov­
erned.”
Dodge predicted the new party 
some day will govern Canada 
“according to the principles for 




HEALTH FOOD AND 
FOOD SUPPLEMENTS
•  Home Baking
•  Fruit, Vegetable Juice and 
Salad Bar
1459 EUis St. PO 2-5515 





. . . specializing in ' all your 
beauty, needs. To look your 
best for every occasion, make 
an appointment with us by 




2820 Pandosy SL PO 2-3554
REPORTER’S WIFE DIES
TORONTO (CP) — Mrs. Ed­
win Fceny, 52, wife of a Tor­
onto Star reporter - photogra­
pher. died Tuesday in hospital 
after a long illness. She was 
born in M o n t r e a l ,  attended 
school there, nnd contributed 
for several years to the Mont­
real Star.
VENGEANCE COSTLY
HULL, Que. (CP) — An 18- 
year-old Hull youth Wednes­
day learned that vengeance 
wreaked by hurling a rock into 
a policeman's home is far more 
costly than paying a parking 
ticket. Richard Roy was sen­
tenced to eight days In jail and 
$492 damages for throwing tt 
rock through a window nt Con­
stable J a c q u e s  Carpentler’s 
home after receiving n parking 
ticket from tho policeman.





•  Wo DeUver Anywhere
•  Service When You Want It
HENDERSON'S 
CLEANERS LTD.
1555 ELLIS ST. — PO 2-3059
W. R. TRENCH 
LTD.
saggestioiis
Here you wiU find delight­




•  Chanel No. 8 —
No. 2, etc.
I Perfumes. Soaps 
and Colognes
•  Lanvin 










•  Revlon •  Yardley
•  Rubenstein CosmoUcs
Coutts Christmas Cards
•  paper •  seals •  ribbons 
I Leather Goods
•  wallets, utUity kits, etc. 
Photoirsphio BnppUes
•  Kodak •  Zeiss •  Bolex
movie and still 
Cameras and Projectors 
•  Films •  Accessories 
Old Spice and fieafortb 
men’s tolietrles 
•  Thermos 






“We hnvo been fighting with 
one arm  tied behind our backs. 
Now wc have l>oth arm s free. 
\Vc intend to use them, tho eco­
nomic arm  as wo always have 
done, nnd tho political arm  in 
the way dictated by tho political
you can enjoy....
LOW COST AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT
’ TRICYCLES 
• SKATES





b h ;v c i.f. sh o p
487 Leon Ave. i '0  2-2IOT
Now the o il Heating Equipment Finance Plan -  
flponaorcd by Standard Oil Company -  makes 
It poflBlblo loir all homeowners to enjoy tho 
advantngca of clean, safe, economical oil heat. 
The bciicfllH of Ihia plan are available to you 
whether you Intend to make a  <x)mploto now 
Infltallation, convert your present heating systora 
to low cost oil, modernize your oil burning plant 
for more elllclent operation, or Just replace a  
burner, furnace or tank.
Fo( fuiltier Informalion on thli or snjf Slandird Oil Product, call .
Only 10?t l iN f
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MAKE FIRST FOLD HFRTC
TV -  Channels 2  and 4
CHANNEL 2
SATURDAY, DEC. 16









8:00—You Asked For It 









2 :0 0 -lt  Is Written 
2;30-ThIs Is The Life 
3:00—Comment and Conviction 






6:30—Father Knows Best 
7; 00-Hazel 
7:30—Parade 
8 :00 -E d  Sulhvan 
9:(M1—Bonanza 







10:00—Video Village J r. Edition 
10:30—Mighty Mouse 














8:45—Sunday Sehool of the Air 
9:00-Thi:i Is The Life 
9.30—Oral Roberts 
10.00—Hour of St. Francis 






5 :00-It Is Written 






Sat., Dec. 9 — Abilene Town
Fri., Dec. 15 — Walk a Crooked 
Mile.
Sat., Dec. 16 — Ladies In Retire­
ment.
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES 
THE BIG 4 MOVIES (Late Shows)
Sat., Dec. 9 — Sofia.
Sun., Dec. 10 — The Horse’s Mouth.
Sat., Dec. 16 — Wintertime.
Sjin., Dec. 17 — Bonnie Prince 
Charlie.
SUNDAY MATINEE
Sun., Dec. 10 — It's  Great To Be 
Young.
Sun., Dec. 17 — Jacquciine.
FOOTBALL -  National League
CHANNEL 4
Sunday, Deo. 10 — 1:30 p.m. 
Green Bay nt San Frnnci.seo
Saturday, Deo. 16 — 1:30 p.m.
Baltimore at San Francisco
Sunday, Dee. 17 — 1:30 p.m. 




Kclonoa, British Columbia 





If You Live On Our LIncj 
PHONE US FOR DETA1I.S
Black Knight TV Co. Ltd.








For Week Ending 
DECEMBER 17
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 
















8:00—You Asked For It 
8:30—Dennis The Menace 
9:00—Family Theatre








2 :0 0 -It Is Written 
2:30-This Is The Life 
3:00—Comment and Conviction 























9:30—Havo Gun, WiU Travel 
1 0 :00—Gunsmoke 
ll:0 0 -B lg  4 Movie
SUNDAY, DEC. 10
8:30—Bread Basket 
8:45—Sunday School of the Air 
9:00-Thls Is The Life 
9:30—Oral Roberts 
10:00—rtour of St. Francis 






5:00—It Is Written 
5:30—G.E. College Bowl * 
6 :00—Wizard of Oz 
8:00—Ed SulUvan 
0 :00—G.E. Tiicatre 
9:30—Jack Denny 
10:00—Candid Camera 




A TRIUMPHANT PA«K PHOM THU OWUATU»T BOOy OP ALL TIMUl
:d
TATIti





'llils new drapery department 
has Ixivin added to our com' 
pleto floor covering service 
(or your homo decorating 
ronwnlcnco, n jc re ’s a Btylo, 
pattern and color to suit 
every budget. CaU in soon!
FLOR-LAY Services ltd.
m  RERNARD AVE. PO 24350
HUDSON OPTICAL CO.
DISPENSING
O m C lA N S
CmiTenlentiy Located at
549 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phoae P0 2-S13t
COURTE'SY parking
All table topa art^'i” thick
and regular aixe ( .>' x 9’)
For Winter Enjoyment and a Perfect Family 
Christmas G ift. • •
Ping-Pong Tables
Plan to enjoy this winter with a Ping Pong Tabic. You’U find that this Is a 
game that the wlmlc family can truly enjoy. Organize your own tournaments 
or if you wish to tnvitc yoiir ncighbors over for a neighborhood contest. CaU 
in soon nnd sec thcstj tnb!c.i.
PAINTED AND LINED PLAIN
T o p .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 4 .0 0  Top - -  -  -  -  13 .00
B a s e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 .50  Base .  .   ̂ •  12 .50
We also have easy to follow plana If yon wisli to build yonr own. 






Just Pftono our Number
f*o-a
IDIN6
» cLus ar. MA
TAGS $A mmJOWS B M LT  COITK^, SAT., SEC. t. Ifd
MARSHALL WELLS
4
. . . H a s  Somefhing for Every Boy and Girl! 
GIFTS FOR SNOWTIME THRILLS!
5  ft . Northern King Toboggan
Always a faTOritc. Qjasinicicd of sturdy hardwcxxJ slats with 
solid hardwood cross-members ^nd handrails. Smooth, natural- 
color V’amish finish. Q  r iQ
Pull l o ^  is included  -̂------------------   0 . ‘ t T
Top Quality Coaster Sleds
Sturdily wmstructed of Canadian hardwood-steel runners. 
Katural-<»lc» finish varnish. A  O Q
Length 36 inches, width 12 inches. Low p ric e   * t . w 7
Electric Hockey Game
Size X 3S", 
pack , period  
p la j 'e r  coatroL  
Only -------------------------------
goal ligh ts, m ag n etie  




" B a b y  J u n e "  Ji AO
Reg. 5.98. • ^ f '  O
SPECIAL  ................. ............
C ertain  to cap tu re  the  h e a r t  of an y  little  g irl, th is  
p re tty  doll is a ll vinyL She h as  a tu rn ing  h ead  w ith  
roo ted  sa ra n  h a ir  and  sleep ing  eyes.
W ears a fe tch ing  p rin ted  ta ffe ta  d re ss  tr im ­
m ed  w ith  lace  and  ribbon bow. Com es w’ith  
d iap e r an d  socks. She d rin k s and  w ets and  
has a  feed ing  bo ttle . G ift boxed.
"G o to h "  F ricfea  T n ^ k
I t a - w b e ^ e r  w ith  side  d am p , f r ic tk a  
m otor a jr f  lift. 14”  long . A  A Q  
Ref. 3.49. Save IM  - ........
JC K IO S  HOCKEY STICKS C Q .
L am in a ted  beeL 90e va lu e  —
Anaoured Car Sarii^  Bank
A du al gift! A sav ings bank , a s  
well a s  a  p la y  c a r . V A Q
O ^ r  s id e  — cnddnole
28-Piece China Tea Set
L ittle  g irls wiU h av e  hoims and  h ours of n  q Q  
fun w ith  th is set. 3.98 v a l u e -----------------------
Game Bomd
I  side . . . fo o S s ll, lK>ckey and
^  - ■ 6.98
Gun and Holster Sets
Y ou 'll find one fro m  o u r  la rg e  selection to  O Q (* 
p lease  yo u r boy. P ric e d  from  ----------------------
Biadtboard
H ardw ood fram e  . . . m ason ite  w riting  su rface  
13” X 13” . A lphabet copying c h a r t an d  1 A Q
colorful p ic tu re  on top  pane l. 2.19 v’a l u e   •
1.S8 V’alue --------------
BLACK HAWK BICYCLES
D elight th em  on C h ris tm as 
m orn ing  w ith  one of th ese  
s tu rd ily  co n stm cted  b icycles. 
B oy's o r  g ir l’s  m odel only
3 9 .9 5
Win Santa's Puppy
You’U h av e  a chance to  w in a  p layfu l 
puppy F R E E  if, you com e to  M arshaU  
w 5 ls  toy land . S im ply fiU in  th e  n am e  
you th ink  the  puppy should h a v e  on 
the coupon p rov ided  an d  deposit in 
box a t  o u r s to re . Come in any tim e up 
to D ecem ber 23 — e n te r  a s  often  as 
you w ish. W inner wUl b e  chosen 
S a tu rd ay  evening, D ecem b er 23.
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Vi Price
Mock Tw ist Rugs






•  C tosqdete w ith  se lf-« trry in g  ca se  a n d  legs. N o e x tra s
to  buy! '
# ,F l a y  ycRff fev o rite  K a g s  in s tan tly  — w ithou t lessons 
oe m u sica l know ledge!
•  Ctome in  f »  a  d e m o n s tra tio a  i» w l
•  F td l size k ey s. , ■' ,
—•S w e d ish  gtairitegg s t a d  reed s .
6 9 ^ 5
8-LIGHT SERIES SET
R eg. 1.49. F a v o rite s  fo r tre e  ligh ting  
a t  low est cost. V ari- 9 9 C
TV Tray Set
K ing size “B u tte rfly ”  design  fib reg lass 
tra y s  w ith c a s te re d  self-cart,




•  C o m i^ te  w ith  earphones.
•  S ta n d a rd  an d  g ^
colored bu lbs. S ave  50c . .
PLATFORAA SOCKERS
3 9 ”
R eg u la r 59.95.
Symphonic Record Players
•  N ylon upho lste ry
•  A ssorted  colors
•  W alnut tr im
•  N o sa g  construction
W onderful g ift item  fo r the 
hom e. Choice of a sso rted  
d ra p e ry  covers in  g ay  decor­




sbcK^wave te M s
•  F u ll treb le  an d  b ass  contrdL
•  P h ilips changer.
0  D ual a m p l i f i e r ------- 249.95
^ ^ ^ n n n f io o Q .Q .Q .Q g Q O Q Q O O O o o o n n n r '^ .^ rr ii  I
A n id ea l g ift fo r th e  te en ag e r. 4-speed m ontv 
phonic m a n u a l reco rd  play’e r  w ith  j>ower ampU- 
f ie r. F in ish ed  in  scu ff-resistan t 0 7  0*5
vinyl c o v e r in g  - ______ — ------------- X / * # J
» 0 6 B t S  MAJESTIC
i i ^ ' W » T A p
' 0  tube.
:  269.95
C MARSHALL W E L I S ^
.S' 0 OttAS SUYS MOSf AT VOUR.MASSHZtl WEllS STORE
384 B e m ^  Are., Kdowoa —  ^ o a e  PO 2-2025
Use Our Convenient
BUDGET TERMS P U N
•  Low Down Payment
•  Easy Monthly Terms
The Daily Courier




PLUS SPECIAL ADVERTISERS' AWARDS
'JW:-
5--*
FOLLOW  THESE SIAAPLE RULES
Keep this section and colour the front cover, 
the Christmas Cartoons and all the advertise­
ments which appear on the pages.
Be as neat and original as you can. Judging is 
based primarily on these factors. When you have 
completed the entire section, bring or mail it to 
“Colour Contest Editor”, The Daily Courier, 
Kelowna, B.C.
•  All entries must be in The Daily Courier office 
by Monday noon, December 18, 1961, so get 
started right away.
•  Contest is open to ever>one except employees of 
The Daily Courier and their immediate families.
•  Winners vsill be announced on Wednesday, 
December 20, 1961. The decision of the judges 
is final.
CONTESTANTS 12 YEARS and UNDER
Rrst Prize Second Prize Third Prize
$ 1 5 0 0 $ 1 0  0 0 $ 5 .0 0
CONTESTANTS OVER 12 YEARS
ONE PRIZE ONLY  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5 .0 0








PA G E  M KELOWT.'A D A ILT C O tJ* IE * , SAT., D K ?. f ,  1S«
61
7 'I c
Dad has popped* so m uch corn,
I ’ll be eatins it 'til Sunday m om .
UGirrs NOW Jkrrar 
LANCASTER, P a . (A P )—F o r  
t t e  f irs t tim e  ever, th e  A m ish 
people a re  hav ing  to  p u t elec­
tr ic  lights on th e ir old-fashioned 
buggies. A new s ta te  law  re ­
qu ires it. M ost of the A m ish 
heretofore  have relied  en tire ly  
on red  g lass reflec to rs, ___
FA CES TAX SUIT 
LOS ANGELES (A P) — The 
In te rn a l revenue serv ice  h as  
filed  a  tax  lien su it for $8,608 
ag a in st O rson W elles. The gov­
e rn m en t com plain t c l a i m e d  
Tuesday  th a t the  ac to r-w ritcr- 
p ro d u ccr ow es th a t m uch on his 
1958 earn ings.
"HAVE A HEART. DEAR!
LEVS SUV  
CAN AD A'S M O ST  
ENTERTAINING 
BOOK FOR THE 
REST OF THEM !"
fBm oasplss^gis
rbsotwikdsets
NOW ON SALE 
AT THE BOX OFFICE
ARTISTS'
S P E C IA L
r S E E  EXTKA book of 
tlckeU  to the  child who 
eoloars th is ad » o « t  al- 
IrieU vely  In the >adge«* 
decision. W inner will be 
aoUried. n f i T i E  T i q i m
i i a v e r s ' TH EA TR E BOOKS a rc  now on s a l e  a t  the 
BO.X Office o r availab le  a t: W. R. T rench  D ru^s. W Uhts-Tayior 
D rugs. W estbank P h a rm a c y  o r any T h e a tr ^ K m p ^ y c e ^
PARAMOUNT
Read These Rules For 
Courier Coloring Contest
g C T A W N A  D A I L Y  C O r m i E g ,  S A T . ,  D E X L  8 ,  T S m . P A G E  T A
A to tal of $35 in  prizes w ill be offered readers o f  
th e  D aily C ourier re tu rn in g  t h i s  C hristm as section 
colored w ith crayon o r  w ater p a i n t .  The irules are 
th a t t h e  fron t page should b e  colored and  all the ad- 
vcrtism en ts as w ell as t h e  C hristm as sketches
I t  Is not r .c c c 'sa ry  to  color 
an y  p!ct;jrc5 in the news a r ti­
cles. The ccntej*. s ta r ts  on Dee. 
12, and  this section m ust be in 
the  D aily  C ourier office by 12 
coon, M onday, I>ec. 18.
E verybody  both young a a d  
Cid Is cUgsble except em ploy­
ees of the  C ourier and  th e ir  
Im m ed ia te  fam ilies.
W lncers w ill be  selec ted  on 
th e  b asis  of nea tn ess , beau ty  
an d  accu racy , an d  th e  decision 
o f the  jvalges w ill be finaL 
T he n a m ^  of th e  p rize  w in­
n e rs  w ill be published rai D ec. 
20 an d  p rizes w ill be  m ailed  
a t  once.
C on testan ts i n  Kelow na 
should leav e  th e ir  en trie s  a t  
th e  C ourier, and  those m ailing  
th e m  from  outside th e  c ity  
should b e  sxire th a t  th e re  is 
enough p o stage  to  m ake ce rta in  
o f im m ed ia te  de livery
A ddresJ entrie.s to : COLOR 
C O im S T  ED ITO R. The D aily 
C ourier. K elowna. B.C.
Cay.h p rizes will bo aw arded  
on the basis of the  ru les prin ted  
on the fro n t p ag e  of th is  sec­
t io n _______ _____ ___________
O m C E S  DAMAGED 
PA R IS  (A P) — An explosion 
w hich police sa id  w as caused  
a  p las tic  bom b d am ag ed  
th e  offices of th e  new spaper 
F ran ce-S o ir W ednesday. Two 
persons w ere  sligh tly  in ju red . 
P la s tic  bom bs a re  frequcnU y 
se t off by  righP w ing  ac tiv is ts  
opposed to th e  g o v ern m en t's  
A lgerian  policies. R ecen tly  th e  
s e c re t a rm y  o rgan iza tion , w hich 
g roups m any  of the  ac tiv is ts , 
sen t th rea ten in g  t r a c t s  to  
F rance-S o ir fo r publish ing  c riti­
c s  a r tic le s  abo u t the  s e c re t 
a rm y .
PR O  SOCCER UNLIKELY
VANCOUVER (C P )—B.C. See- 
c e r  C om m ission ch a irm an  D ave 
F ry a t t  T uesday  ind ica ted  it is 
unlikely  V ancouver w ill havo a  
professional soccer te a m  In 1962. 
He sa id  th e re ’s no doub t the  c ity  
w ill have one in th e  fu tu re  bu t 
it’s un reasonab le  to  ex p ec t a de­
cision by an y  possib le fran ch ise  
ho lder befo re  th e  S unday  d ead ­
line se t to r  nom inations b y  the  
E a s te rn  C anada  P n rfcssio n a l 
League.
WINS C O N FID EN C E V O TE
ATHENS (R eu te rs) — TTie 
new ly -  e lec ted  G reelt R a d ic a l 
p  a  r  t y  g o v ern m en t T h u rsd ay  
n igh t won a  vo te  o f confidence 
by 174 to  21 in  a  p a r lia m e n ta ry  
d eb a te  on its  po licy  s ta te m e n t 
boycotted  b y  m o st opposition 
dei>uties. T he oKXJsitlon c la im s 
fra u d  an d  vio lence w ere  u sed  
in  th e  O ctober elections an d  
m a n y  o f its  m e m b e rs  h av e  re ­
fused  to  ta k e  p a r t  In  th e  w ork  


























Mom w ill appreciate th is dependable, efficient
W B a a m n
AUTOMATK MYER
Put a thousand leisure hours under her tree with this miracle v^hday  serv^t. 
She'll th.ink you endlessly for your thoughtfulness m giving this work-saving 
electrical appliance.
Convenient, effortless  
electric drying at its  finest







[Similar model available in gas)
•  IN-A-DOOR LIN T TR A P fo r
easy  rem o v a l of lin t
•  C O N D IT IO N li) A IR P R IN ­
C IP L E  fo r e x tra  fa s t  d ry in g
•  120 CU. F T . O F  A IR  p ass  
th rough  clothes ev e ry  m inu te
•  T IM E R  DIAL to  control the  
deg ree  of d ryness you d esire
•  DRUM  stops w hen door la 
opened. W ill no t r e s ta r t  un til 









Full 2  Year Unconditional Guarantee j








"S atis fac tion  o r M oney R efunded”
PO 2-3039
Chiristmas stories are fun galore
Read about Santa, and many more.
SERVED REFU G EES 
St. C u th b e rt R om an  C atholic 
ira in in g  college a t  U shaw  n e a r  
D u rh am , E ng lan d , w as founded 
in  1804 fo r re fu g ee  stu d en ts  fro m  
D ouai, SYance.
G R EA T TRADITION
T he O b era ram erg au  P ass io n  
P la y  p e rfo rm ed  in  th e  G e rm a n  
v illag e  ev e ry  10 y e a rs  s ta r te d  
a s  a  p ledge m a d e  b y  th e  p eas­
a n ts  a f te r  a  p lague in  1633.
Christmas Is For Kiddies 
And For Oldsters Too
LONDON — C h ris tm as, o s- 
n a lly  re g a rd e d  a s  th e  y e a t  
tim e  o f th e  y e a r  fo r  child r ^  
is  ihig y e a r  in  E n g lan d  go ing  
to  b e  a n  o ld  people’s  Q ir is t-  
ynag One of th c  m o st en thusias­
tica lly  supported  cam p aigns  to  
m a k e  C h ris tm as a  h ap p y  tim e  
fo r  tiie  o ld  people  of th e  coun­
t r y  is  in  fu ll sw ing, to  a n  ex- 
te n t  th a t  I  h av e  n e v e r  befo re  
known.
C red it fo r launching  tiiis 
m o v em en t to  ta k e  c a re  o f the  
old folks of th e  coun try  a t  the  
festiv e  season  goes to  P r im e  
M in is te r M acm illan . Speaking 
a t  th e  L o rd  M ayor’s in au g u ra l 
b an q u e t in  lyindon, h e  m ad e  a 
p lea  th a t  t l «  c ^ e r  citizens 
■fivMiVi h av e  th e ir  p ro p e r sh a re  
o f  th e  g en era l p ro sp erity  of 
th e  country . T hen  he  w en t on 
to  sa y : -
“ Y outh, I t m u s t a lw ays be 
rem em b ered , h a s  n o t only 
r ig h ts  b u t responsib ilities; not 
only  cla im s upon society  b u t 
d u tie s  to  society . N ot t t e  le a s t 
o f  th ese  du ties is  to  th e  o ld  
people. One o f th e  w o rs t fe a t­
u re s , som etim es th e  m ost 
tra g ic  fe a tu re  of o ld  ag e  can  
b e  loneliness. W hat a  fine th ing  
i t  would b e  if  e v e ry  fam Dy in 
th e  lan d  w ere  to  reso lve  to  
m a k e  C h ris tm as, 1961, no t only 
a  young people’s C h ristm as 
b u t  also  a n  Old P eo p le’s 
C h ris tm a s ."  .
T here  w as a  challenge in  h is 
w ords, an d  i t  h a s  been  a c c e d ­
e d  im m ed ia te ly  on a  s c ^ e  be­
yond any th ing  h e  an tic ipa ted . 
T he L ord  M ay o r o f London, 
in  o ffic ia l cap ac ity , h as
ta k e n  up  the  challenge an d  ex­
ten d ed  i t  to  a l l  th e  people of 
t t e  c ity . O ne of th e  n a tk n a l  
new spapers h ^  given It fu r th e r  
leadersh ip - T he re su lts  h a v e  
b een  s tag g e rin g  in  th e  in tensity  
c f  th e  d e s ire  o f  o rgan iza tions 
arvi ind iv iduals to  }mn in  k eep ­
in g  th e  nlAar citizens f ro m  be­
in g  lonely  a t  O u is tm a s .________
R j. E e v . E c h e r t  S topfcrd , 
E s h c p  of Ijmrkm, h a s  ta k e s  
th e  le a d  in  a sk isg  th e  
p e t ^  in  the C2rdrches to  adrjA  
ihi< p ra c tic a l e i^ e s s to n  c f 
t n »  sp ir it c f  C hristm as.
ch i» f  Scout S r  (2 ia rle s  M ae- 
fean  h as  a sk ed  B oy Scouts e j^  
crywiffire to  com e fo rw ard  zoA  
oUcT th e ir  help- _______
Tr>nking fo r  S o m eth iflg  N e w  aisd  E x d t i i ^  
D iffCTcnt f o r  C h ris tm a s?
Give the Grace and the Oiaiia of the 
Eastern W<xki.
•  LACQUER WARE
•  BAMBOO H.ANDI$VORK
•  ORIENTAL JEWELRY
•  SCROLLS
•  DOLLS
•  ORNAMENTS, etc.
We specialize in ^ la lity  Oriental Giftwaie
K. I WASHITA Co.
251 LEON AT’E. P 02-2U 4
BOYS and GIRLS...
Color th is advertisem ent and w in  one o f
2  FREE TURKEYS
for Mom from Shofhfasy ^
Read These Simple Rules Carefully:
Color the Shop-Easy sign (in Shop-Easy s own color) 
and the turkey in this advertisement. Contest is open to all 
boys and girls in Kelowna and District between 
the ages of 6 and 9; 10 and 15.
Submit your entry complete with name, address and phone 
number of cither Shop-Easy store. Shops Capri 
or Shop-Easy Superette, Pandosy Street.
Entries must be received on or before December 21, 1961. 
All entries become the property of Shop-Easy, 
and the decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be notified Saturday, December 23, 1961.
REMEMBER . . .  YOU CAN RELY ON SHOP-EASY 
FOR




PLUS a n a ie m is  ck z lS i L a i f e  coQTtesy s e &




wa* over $120 mmtfai, as  com ­
p a re d  w ith  abuo t $100 m illion in  
th e  sa m e  period  of 1960. E x ­
p o rts  h ad  risen  from  SZ5 m il­
lion to  over $30 m illion in  th e  
sam e  period.
Inciden ta lly , M r. H irs t is cg>- 
tim istic  about th e  possib ilities 
in h eren t in B rita in  joining tlie
E u ro p ean  Common M ark e t. 
T his, he  sa id , w ould open up  a 
g re a t  po ten tia l e x p o r t tra d e  in 
B r i t i ^ m a d e  toys for t h •  
C h ris tm as season ._________  _
M A JO R S U P P L IE R
Q uebec’s  E a s te rn  Tow nships 
reg ion  supplies 80 p e r  cen t of 
the  w orld’s asbestos.
B ritish  T<^ M anufacturers*  As­
sociation, sa id  he  w as deligh ted  
w ith  the  response  of th e  toy 
s to res  to  B ritish -m ade item s. In  
t t e  sa les y e a r  ended Ju ly  31, 
b y  w hich tim e  m o st of th e  buy­
in g  fo r C h ristm as tra d e  is  
done, the  value  of m anufac-
tu re  of B ritish  toys and  gam es__________________________________________________
i 
i i




































The C hristm as tre e  is all aglow,
A wonderful tMng for you to show._______
TOY DISPLAY TRENDS
^  H ere ’s a  jum bo  toy p e t e v e o ’one win adore
F on C h ris tm as D ay! 30”  ta l l  an d  20” long,
y  i t ’s a “ Chris J in g le ”  p lush  c rea tio n  w ith
y  faw n-spotted cotton rayon , \ in y l  face , b lack
9  hooves an d  w ired  legs. Topped w ith  a  rib -
9  bon bow a t  neck  and  jing le  bells.
FRH TICKET on Chris Jingle
With Every $1.00 Purchase
i
Continued from  P a g e  4 
te e  B.ritish Toy M an u fac tu re rs’ 
As-sociaticKi* one of tho spokes­
m en  said th e re  w as a  s tro p s  
d em and  p a rticu la rly  fo r "b ig - 
and  b e tte r”  Huffy toys.
One ex am p le  of th is wa* the  
keen  d em an d  SOS' a toy  doekey, 
R a tin g  ab o u t $ 3 2 .^  I t  w as ob­
vious th a t  p a re n ts  w e re  try in g
to m ak e  a  b ig  im pression  on 
tWerr chDdrcn — a n d  on the  
n e g h b o rs . E d u ca tio n a l toys 
a r e  a lso  pe^w lar, and
w ere  a ttra c tin g  a s  m uch  a t- 
ten ticn  from  scien tific  -  m inded  
fa th e rs  as from  th e ir  offspring.
DEMAKD FOR BRITISH TOYS







PHONE FO 2-2019 ^387 BERNARD AVE, YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE jrnxnv*:. rx , x,-x,ux:f
<
A nyone Can Enter!
W IN *10 or *25 
AUTO SERVICE 
CERTIFICATE
It's Easy to  WinI Just Piece 
Together and Color The Amazing
AUSTIN 8 5 0
Follow These Simple Rules . . .
A ll en trie s  m u s t b e  sen t to  th e  K elow na C ourie r (L add) Coloring C ontest an d  
p o stm ark ed  no  la te r  th an  W ednesday, D ecem b er 20, 1961. A ll en trie s  becom e 
p ro p e rty  of L ad d  of L aw ren ce . 1 st p rize  is a $25.00 A uto S erv ice  C ertifica te  
to  be aw ard ed  to  b e s t en try  in  opinion of judges (e n tra n t o r  fam ily  m u s t be 
p re se n t ow ner of an  A ustin  850). 2nd p rize  is a  $10.00 A uto S erv ice  C ertifica te  
fcff b e s t  e n try  in  open  c la ss  (anyone can  e n te r ) . O iild ren  m a y  g ive ce rtif ica te  to  
parp.nt» fo r  C h ris tm as o r  adu lts  to  use  on ow n c a r . C ertifica tes  m a y  be  used  
an y  tim e . B e  siire  to  enclose y o u r n am e , a d d re ss , phone n u m b e r an d  m ak e  of 
c a r  ow ned on yo u r colored  en try . W inners wUl be  notified  T hu rsd ay , D ecem b er 21, 
196L
LADD Lawrence
237 LAWRENCE AVE. PO 2-2252
KELOWKA d a i l y  COUXIOt. RAT., DEC. ». l» t l  FAOE 1 4
FREE
ERqCe RiES
at S U P E R - U
ITS EASY! FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES
1. Each of the squares below contains a Special Value Item oa sale at 
Super-Valu this week until December 16th.
2. Bring this section to your Supcr-Valu store and simply letter in the 
price below eadi item. All prices can be easily found in Supcr-Valu’* 
displays.
3. After you have lettered in thc correct price of each item, colour tho 
squares —  each a different colour.
4. Mail or bring your entry to Thc Daily Courier “Supcr-Valu" editor at 
the front counter. All entries must be in Thc Courier’s office by noon, 
December 18, 1961.
5. Contest is open to anyone except employees and families of Thc Daily . 
Courier and Supcr-Valu. Enter as many times as you wish.
6. ALL CORRECrr ENTRIES will be judged on the basis of neatness and 
originality in colouring thc squares. Judges’ decision is final. Winning 
















2 4  oz. jar
Nabob Fancy
TOMATO JUICE





PHONE No. Adolf or Child
If Child, please give age
PRICES EFFECTIVE WEEK ENDING DEC. 1 6 , 1961  
Y o u r  B ig  D o w n t o w n  F o o d  M a r k e t
SUPER-VALU
O P E N  S I X  FU L L  D A Y S  A  W E E K
P A G E  4A KELOWNA DAILY C O EK IC T, SAT., DEC. 9, I to l Canadian W om en 
Enter AAen's Fields
C anadian P rr^ s  W riter
C an ad a 's  'Af.rncn m ade rr.od- 
e?t new gains in 1961 in the ir 
Etruggic for 
ning adm i'S  
fields f< 
m en. , . _
F o r the  firs t tim e w otncn oe- 
cam e bank rna.nagers and in­
spectors. A national associa- 
ticnal of custom s b rokers 
the presidency to a w om an, ih e
recognition, win- 
■on to a num ber of 
crlv  re se rv ed  for
ve o! ra il brotherhood ale repirescnta-
Time for Santa to say “good-bye"
Look at the way thc reindeer fly.
Trends In Toy Displays 
For Babes In 'Toyland
By M. M clN TY R E HOOD 
(SiMicial to The Daily C oarier)
L O N D O N  —  M w i c r n  t r e n d s  
h a v e  a  h a b i t  o f  f i n d i n g  t h e i r  
•may i n t o  t h e  t o y  .';ho[is a t  t h c  
C hri . ' i tm a. ' i  s c a .so n .  a n d  thi.s 
y e a r  is  n o  e x c e p t i o n .  A  t o u r  
around som e o f  t h e  d i s p l a y s  
in t h e  l a r g e r  t o y  c m f j o r i u m s  
in t h c  O x f o r d  S t r e e t .  R e g e n t  
Street a n d  K i n s i n g t o n  H i g h  
S t r e e t  d i s t r i c t . s ,  r e v e a l s  h o w  t h e  
h a b i t . s  o f  t h c  p e o p l e  o r e  r e ­
f l e c t e d  in t h c  i n g e n u i t y  o f  t h o s e  
e n g a g e d  in  t h e  p t r x i u c t i n n  o f  
toys t o  d e i i g h l  t h e  m in d .s  of 
I h e  y o u n g  folk;;  o n  C h r i ' t n i a s  
t o o r n i n g .  ,
J u . s t  a s  t h o  g a m e  o f  b i n g o  
h a s  b e c o m e  n c r a / . e  o f  r n . i j o r  
d i m e n s i o n .^  f o r  t h e  a d u l t  j io p u -  
l a t i o n  o f  t h e  U n i t e d  K i n g d o m ,  
Ml b i n g o  o u t f i t s ,  bx.th  o f  m i n i n -  
lure ancl fui! s i r e  v . i f i c t l c - ’ t . i k e  
a  l e a d i n g  p i a c c  o n  t h e  t«o' 
fh td v e? ; .
T h e  p o p u l a r i t y  o f  t h e  t e . c v -  
l.s ion p r o g r a m :  •‘K.uu.'! g e n c y
W a r d  10"  h a s  uuu!<* it t h c  
t h e m e  o f  a  n u m b e r  o f  o u t f i t s  
W ith  s t a g e  . s f i t i n g s .  m o d e l s  of  
t h e  c i i a r a c t c r s  a n d  _ su  eg!': f m n s  
f o r  r c p T iK iu c t in n  o f  w h . i l  c :u i  
b e  .seen o n  t h e  T V  s c r e e n s .
T h c  g r o w t h  o f  l l v  c u l t  of  
t h e  s i i p e r m a r k - t  in R.’ i t i a t i  h. \ .  
I^ivcn tiry n u i  n u  f a c  t ■.' * ’ r s w a i c
s c o p e  f o r  t h e  p r e ih i c ! i - m  o f  a  
w i d e  r a n g e  o f  nu  <1 -I ' ' i ip c i  ■
m ark e ts , witii whseh th" muuup 
s tc rs  can pKiv th -  re.s- ef '■
for tho m ore conventional 
tvpcs of toys. At one di.splay 
w hich had been organized  by 
Continued on P age  6
cxccut 
got its
U . n i - e r  itv of Briti.sh Co­
lum bia nam ed  its firs t wom.nn 
chancellor and Toronto got its 
f irs t w om an detective. A w om an 
school c o m m i - ' - i o n  head  was 
nam ed  for the firs t tim e in 
Quebec province.
The firs t in C anadian  b ank­
ing cam e when Shirley D. G iles 
of Ha.milton wa.s appointed m an ­
ag e r cf a Toronto b ran ch  of the 
B ank of N o v a  Scotia and  
G ladys A. M arcellus of C hester- 
villc, Ont, rece ived  a sim ilar 
appoin tm ent a t ano ther b ran ch  
of the bank  in O ttaw a.
A few weeks la te r  K ath leen  
N orris  of Toronto and E leano r 
G riffith  of K ingston. Ont, ■wmre 
n am ed  in5pccto rs by thc Tor- 
onto-Dominion Bank.
WIDOW NAMED
M rs A dclard  Jo h n  of St. 
R aphael. Que, a widow whose 
th ree  children have died, be­
cam e thc fir.d Quebec w om an 
ch a irm an  of a school com m is- 
.sion. Thc path  w as c leared  by 
new  provincial legislation.
In  Toronto, 28-ycar-old Jo an  
Copin, on the {xilice force 
' 1955, becam e thc c ity ’s f irs t 
w om an detective.
M rs R hoda E rickson , 44-ycar- 
okl V ictoria hotel em ployee, 
w as nam ed  to thc national ex­
ecutive of the C anadian  B ro th ­
erhood of R ailw ay, T ran sp o rt 
and  G eneral W orkers.
>.n th..Shopi'cr or 
h e a r t ' s  c u s i t c n t .
T h e s e  . t r e  i t i n i  ; r e ­
v e a l  t h e  i t i g e r . i i d y  ” ! I h "  t ‘ '_v 
w o r ' * !  »n c . t l e l u n g  t'e.e tp. ixx! of  
the m o i ' i r n t  i n  t h . - s r  C S u i - t m a ' -
prixiactior;.;.
th*- r n i . ’t 1
c h d d i c n  f i .n  t i'u .'t i .n ' lo
c h . iU c t ig e  th 'u r  -A ill  :»ih1 in g !u i-  
p l t v  t o  b e  r i ' i - i h a r .  A n i e . n g
t h e  I'.e w er  K.i<l„;el , iJ! th i ■ iin.e 
a r e  co r . s t r u t . ' t i i i t i  . s r t ; f o r  r . i d s o  
r e c e i v e r s  a n d  t r . u i  o i u t P m s .  
I ' he: ;*? r r . v l l y  Wis rk  w h e n  the%' 
a r e  p r o f . e r l v  . i . i ' e n i b ' i H j ,  I w. t  • 
n o t  M trc w h e t h e r  o r  n o t to  tH" 
l i e v e  o n e  d e m o n . t r . i M f  w f i o
cLal i J ' .wi  t o  h . i v e  o n  nr,*'  I ' f  
t h e s e  ■<eS.s, r e c u T . e d  E n h |>  h 
l u n g u u g c  b i  o n d c . i  . f sO'U M o s ­
cow. , ,
I n  S [ i ! e  o f  t h . - e  n e w  f eu t *  
a n d  g a d g e t . ; .  h<vwcv-er .
U i « r «  i J  s t i l l  a d v m a n d
JE N N Y  LIND 
LIN D T 











F o r  M o re  C o lo u r in s See Our .Selection of
COLOURING BOOKS 
a n d  M ATCHBOX TOYS!
SM OKERS' GIFTS -  GALORE!
PIPES
TO BAC CO
C I G A R E T r E S
CIG AR S
StoreKelowna TOBACCO
••u n d e r  n i E  SIGN OF THE OGOPOGG’*
521 Bernard Avc. PO 2-2266
Lillian L arm o u r of H am ilton 
beca.me the fir.st w om an prt.si- 
dcn t of the Dom inion C har­
te red  C ustom s House B rokers 
A-ssociation.
M rs. F ra n k  M. Ro.ss, wife of 
a fo rm er B. C. lieutenant-gov­
ernor, 'wa.s e lected  chancellor of 
UEC. T h a t a w om an would get 
the p est w as a.ssured since h er 
only opponent w a s  al.so a 
w om an, M rs. II. F . Angus.
Anna S p e e r s ,  a Winnijieg 
busi-".e.= .s w om an, wa.s nam ed  to 
the N ational P r ^ u c t iv i ty  Coun­
cil, se t up by  thc federa l gov­
e rn m en t to seek way.s of im ­
proving the com rxititivc po.=i- 
tion of C anadian  products a t 
hom e and  abroad .
COUNTER-.ATTACK
While m.orc wom en w ere en­
te rin g  fields open only to  m en, 
a t  le a s t one m an  m ad e  inrond.s 
into a field genera lly  occupied 
by the ladie.s. D r. W alter Copp 
of London, Ont, won the petit- 
point needlew ork c lass a t  .the 
C anadian  N ational E xh ib ition’s 
w om en’s divi-sion w ith a floral 
p ic tu re  c o n t a i n i n g  72,000 
stitches.
A w om an’s age re m a m c d ^ a  
de lica te  question: W hen the
B oard  of B ro ad cast G overnors 
w an ted  to  find out the  age of 
two women, m em b ers  d isc rcc tl.^  
it  ob tained  copies cf th e ir  b ir th  
ce rtifica tes . D r. M abel Connell, 
a d en tis t from  P rin ce  A lb e r t  
Sask , rem ain ed  eligible to sit 
as  a p a rt-tim e  b o ard  m em b er, 
bu t a ru le  req u irin g  re tire m e n t 
a t  70 led to the  resignation  of 
M rs. R . G. G ilbridc of M ont­
rea l. She w as 74 and, in fac t, 
had  been  appointed a fte r  h e r  
70th b irth d ay . .
The continuing invasion or 
new fields d id n 't a lte r  the fac t 
th a t w om en w ere  still ge tting  
m a rr ie d  and  hav in g  bab ies.
Anne H eggtveit, the 
g irl who won a gold m ed al fo r 
skiing a t  th e  Squaw  V alley  
O lym pics in I960, becam e M rs. 
R oss H am ilton .
WRONG PL A C E
CHATHAM, England (C P )—A 
teen-age couple w as ordered out
of a courtroom I'f:!
in the back row of the public
stitches.   gallery.______ _ ___


















Lilting, lighthearted LAVENDER by 
Y A R D L E Y
VMGT pqiT EN G LISH
L A V E N D E R and  $1 § 5  LA V EN D ER , SOAP —  
SOAP TA BLETS a n d  BA TH  TA BLETS
See the Santa’s pack o f Yardley Lavender gifts at
Send her your love with . . .
Y A R D L E Y
PU RSE SIZE
$ ^ 6 5




PO W D ER 
and SOAP
$ £ 5 0
Dyck's DRUGS Lft/.
B eau tic ians P ro sc rip tio n  D ruggists
B ern ard  Ave. at St. P au l -  F R E E  D ELIV ER Y  -  PO 2-3X33
F R E E  G IF T  WR.APPING S E R tT C E  
P COURTEOUS SALES CLERKS.
1961 History
c t t d w KA d a i l y  C O U R IE g . S A T - P E C . 9.
Review
I t  w as the  y e a r  of the  B er­
lin  w all, the  C uban invasion, 
th e  S an ta  M aria  incident. But 
1961 m ay  be b es t rem em b ered  
as  the  y e a r  w hen Y uri G ag arin  
w en t into space.
T h a t h isto ric  b reak th ro u g h  
cam e  A pril 12 w ith the te rse  
JIoscow  rad io  announcem ent: 
“ R u s s i a  h as  successfully  
launched  a m an  into sp a c e .” 
•The young R ussian  m a jo r 
com pleted  his w orld c ircu it _ in 
108 m inu tes, trav e llin g  as high 
a s  188 m iles above the e a r th  
an d  a t a speed of m ore  than  
17,000 m iles an  hour.
L ess th an  four m onths la te r . 
M aj. G herm an  T itov followed 
w ith  a 25-hour flight in w;hich 
he o rb ited  the  e a r th  17 tim es 
an d  trav e lled  437,500 m iles—al­
m o st tho d is tan ce  to the m.oon 
an d  back .
The U nited  S ta tes also  a c ­
com plished tw o s u b o r b i t a l  
m an n ed  fligh ts bu t w as for; ed 
to  concede a  Soviet space lead . 
CUBA SI
G a g a rin 's  flight cam e a t
tim.e w hen W ashington w as p re ­
occupied w ith ano ther troub le­
som e m .atter — the pro-Com - 
m u n ist reg im e  of F idel C astro  
in  Cuba. B u t the  attem ptc-d cure  
w as w orse th an  th e  d isease .
On A pril 17. som e 1,200 an ti- 
C astro  rebels , tra in ed  in the  
U.S. and  C en tra l A m erica , w ere  
pu t ashore  a t  the B ay  of P ig s  
on C uba 's south coast.
F o r  th ree  tense  d ays th ey  
strugg led  fo r a foothold as So- 
v iet-A m erican  re la tio n s, follow­
ing th e  th aw  th a t cam e  w ith  
P re s id e n t K ennedy 's in au g u ra ­
tion Ja n . 20, d e te rio ra ted  into 
a  series of sh a rp  exchanges ^  
tw een K ennedy and  P rerriie r 
K lirushehev.
T hen on the  n igh t of A pril 19 
the invasion becam e  a fiasco  
as  C astro  announced: “ The in­
vad ing  a rm y  w hich occupied 
Cuban te r r i to ry  for less th a n  
72 hours h as  been com pletely  
c ru sh ed .”
ON TO SUMMIT
D espite the  space  and  Cuban
se tb ack s, K ennedy trav e lled  to  
V ienna in Ju n e  to ta lk  f r a n l ^  
■with K hrushchev  about such is- 
2^05  fl oisarm am en*.. B erlin  
an d  th e  L ao tian  civQ w ar.
On the  L ao tian  problem  th e re  
w as som e p ro g ress . The _ two 
le a d e rs  called  for L aotian  inae- 
pendence a n d  n e u t r ^ t y ,  a 
s ta tem en t th a t  he lpea  to_ Pres­
e rv e  a  shaky  cease-fire  in the  
S outheast A sian kingdom .
T here  w'as no such  ag reem en t 
on B erlin , howevej;. _ and  the 
crisis  over the  divided c ity  
w orsened  stead ily  as K hrush­
chev pu t on p re ssu re  for re<> 
ognition of E a s t G erm any  snd  
a cut-off of the m assiv e  Bow 
of refugees th rough B erlin  to 
the  tVest.
W.ALL GOES U P
T he clim ax cam e A'ug- 13 .as 
E a s t  G erm an  troops and  po’iice 
th rew  u p  a  b a rric a d e  betw een  
the  Cora.murJst an d  W estern  
sec to rs.
Throughout the  au tu m n  th e  
b a ttle  of the w all w as W aged
w ith  te a r  g as . louospeakcre, 
■water cannon—a n d  cccasionally  
taillets- A t one tim e  Soviet a n a  
A m erican  ta n k s  faced  eaen  
o th e r a c ro ss -  the  b a r r ie r  to r  
se v e ra l nervous hours. _
As the  cold w a r  grew  colder. 
R ussia  broke a  th ree  ■ F ca r 
m o ra to riu m  and  Iz^cpod  a 
se rie s  of n u c lea r te s ts  
b v  the  b ig g est m an -m ad e  b la s t 
i i  h is to ry , e q u iv a h ^ . to  som e 
5T,OOO.CXX3 tons c f TN T. T he L .S, 
co 'ontered b y  resu m in g  te s ts  
also—iHit only underground .
rnvwT*5T0N
In  The Congo, a  y e a r  of ccc- 
tin u a l c ris is  opened  ■with te e  
slav ing  in  F e b ru a ry  c f  P am ice  
Lum 'um ba. the  c c u n ^ - ’s  firs t 
p re m ie r, who w as sa id  to  h av e  
been ‘m .assacred”  by  trib e s­
m en  a f te r  escap in g  a
prison  ia  K atan g a  provlnce.
T he re p o rt se t off violent 
d em o n sira ticn s  a  r  o u n d  _ the 
w orld . In  the  U nited  N ations. 
R ussia  dem an d ed  th a t  D ag  
H am m arsk jo ld  “b e  dismis.scd
from  te e  office c f  
g en e ra l as an  accom puce 
o rgan izer of th e  m u rc e r .
The Congo trm teles 
cost H a m m a r s k j t^  ^
fo-e te e  v e a r ’s  end. On, S e p -  1«, 
^  ibs n ^ d s t c f a  b it te r  w een-
f e n f W t  by  t h e  U N Jm -ce to
c le a r  w hite o f f i c e r s ^ » 
ta n g a 's  a rm y , th e  S w e d ^
Icm at d ied  in
p lane  w hile en  ro u te  to  -
f ire  ta lk s  w ith  P re s id e n t A-oise 
T shom be.
d .a&i k g  c o u p
P e rh a p s  the s tra n g e s t s ta r?  
r /  *Jie v c a r w as th e  epic voy- 
ace  o f ' t e e  S an’ui ^ i a .  
P o rtuguese  I'uxury 
•to the  C aribbean  ’m 
bv H enrique G aivao an d  a  b ^n a  
of 70 reb e ls  b en t on  c v e n m c w - 
i.ig d ic ta to r Antonio 
F o r d ays th e  wmrld locked 
in  astonish-m ent a s  the 
etoded  ships of th ree  n a v i ^  he- 
fore finally  being  c ^ e r e c  a ^  




A FREE BAG OF
C A N D Y !
if you colour 
my picture 
and then visit 
me a t . . .
I'll Be Waiting For You
IVlON.,DEC.18- 2 -4 p.m,
$ 1 0  C A S H !




A G E I - ...........................  PHOXH . . .............................:
Bring Yoor Ecfrj (o Tbc Bay on December 18 
Between 2 and 4 p jr t  Voo Could Win SiO
D n f e o n ;
PHONE PO 2-5322 —  SHOPS CAPM
